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VOL IL, NO 391. | iff™ evidence in the #atd divorce proceedings to be 
i i»tnoted by the said Percy James Adlington Lear, 
indn td the paid men to pay the defendant a large 

y, to.witt the sum of $900. None oi the 
uld pay any money until the said Percy 

James Arlington Lear assigned the same to the 
said defendant, to be held by hlm es trustee for this 
plaintif! and paid to her as soon » s the said divorce 
proceedings terminated ; the said Percy James Ad
dington Lear so assigned the same in writing, under 
seal to said deft ndent, and the said delendant ac
cepted the trust for this plalttifl, and r< ceived the 
sum of $900, and has paid the plaintiff only the sum 
of $176, parcel thereof.

The plaintif! claims.
1. An accounting of all sums rtceivtd by the de-

men to secureceived from Halits* young 
immunity from participation in the divorce

proceeding».
What will Halifax people think of that in 

Vie face of all the libel emta that have b:en 
instituted in this matter ?

Fred. J. Tremaine Sued
V Tool» davit by Mr1. Lear made to prove the
by MTS. Ltinl. truth oi .hit i. aet forth in her “statement

ol claim.” Lawyer C. U. Smith i« acting 
tor Mrs. Lear in thia matter. While he 
refuses to divulge what evidence he has, 
or to say anything more thin he can pos
sibly help about the else, yet it is lairlv 
well known thst he is well supplied 

with evidence.
of ths lour or Eve gentlemen 
paid that |900, and how ranch each of

AFTER HIMMotion with another matter she innocently 
remark», “I found a bedbug on the wall of 

I never aaw one before and did

was ordered to be paid, only Aid. Christie 

and Millidge dissenting.
City engineer Peter» wae present; and 

heard himself hauled over the coals by Aid. 
Christie. When Aid. Wilton asserted that 
he himself had attacked public officials 
more than any man at the board, Aid. 
Christie claimed to have attacked the city 
engineer more than any of them, and no
body disputed the fact. In the course of 
his remarks, from time to time, he blamed 
the engineer for all the faults in connection 
with the bridge, and declare! that never 

contract which

a IS A STRONG ROUGH JOB- *1fj
•aid men wo

my room
not know what it wit." Whether tin. we. 
among the lights she had referred in the 
first part of her letter is a matter for con-
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Chairman Cbrlstlo В,<* <° В£И What Be 
Session of the Council to tor 
Thought About lt-btwla «'»
Motor—Tho Good lent mar 
The NowmanVBrook bridge is Wished, 

the contractor is paid, or will be. Alder- 
Chrntie haa had hie say and everybody 

Aid. McGoldnck,

X jecture.
Paste Polish.

КІВВЯВ EQUAL TO CASH.

Why » Well Known
Have to Whistle lor bln Money.

A well known private banker who is 
sought in energencies by peop le who want 
■mall loans on penonsl eecnrily, is just 
now wondering how he is going to collect 
a note bearing the eignatnre ol a lady who 
opened a small shop a short time ego.

The banker long ago ceased to be a 
boy in year», but hie heait appear» to be 
a» young a» it ever wae. ГЬо lady in 
question has not been a resident of the city 
until this autumn, when finding what 
promised to be a good business

she decided to Start a Shop. Tbl Won)Bn in the Case Tell* How 
Cash was required to supplement her b*emHne VM Made «he Trustee for the
capital, and sending lor the banker she Z'v.'nJLZ -o™. cmh.
requested the lotn ot a few dollars, lor 
which she offered to give her note. He in- 
tormed her that he must have collateral se
curity, but she parried the queelion for the 

faecinatiog in her

ALE OF 3.000 MRS.

)RN & CX>.. 
і ALE AGENTS

Privai. Bunker May

‘‘PROGRESS” WAS RIGHT fendant as her trustee.
2. Payment of the amt ant found due.man

Ltpptd“d.bands,tompiping 

for the hand railing.
Thu did not all happen at once, 

special session of the conned had to be 
bold to settle the matter. The ...non was 
tot to ріеме Aid. Chriatie, who u chair
man of the board of oublie works. The 
Utter body could hare done all that «• 
needed to be done m the matter, but the 
chairman wanted to get the fact, before the 
publie by haring a pow-wow at which h 
could outwardly express hi. inward conv.c- 
tion.of the cuisedness of Wiffiam Lema as 
a contractor and the inefficiency of Hard 

Peter» as city engineer.

»y R'-v. James 
is L. Woodworth, 
by Rev. J. L. Grorte, Avchl 
Cmily MacDonald.
16. by Rev. Aicb. Bowman,. 
Maggie Cameron.

- Rev. James L. Beaty, John 
Cdwina Bimmelman.
16. by Rev. M. McKenzie,- 
to Annie McKinnon.
$, by Rev. David 8a 
o Florence Ada Nash, 
lev. A. D. McCnlly, W. Fred- 
1, to Emma J. Lunnin.

8, bv Rev. F. J. Pentelow, 
o Mrs Ada W. Bond.
Rev. L. G. MacNeil,
■Ilian ETzibeth Wade, 
lit, Oct. 6, by Rev. Rdwln 
iser to Rosanna Nelson.

Whiteside*. In the alternative
The plaintiffs repeats paragraph one, two, three 

and four ol this claim,, and says the defendant re, 
ceived a large sum of money both before and after 
the said d<cree for d і voice, as a trustee for t*M • 
plaimifl, which sum the defendant was to pay to 
this plaint , fl on the receipt thereat, bn', the said de
fendant relates to account for any money so re
ceived, except the'fium of $ t«6.

The plaintif! claims
(a) An account.
(b) Such farther and other rtllei as the coart 

may grant.
Alternatively :
The plaintif! says that before the proceedings tor 

divorce herein alleged in paragi sphi 8 and 4 were 
inttitutec .that the said Perey 
Lear, constituted and appoltUd the said defendant 

as trustee for this plaintiff of certain monlea which 
the ssid Percy James Adlington Lear then claimed 
mre due him, which the raid defendant was to 

pay over to this plaintif! wh n the dl* 
tedings hereinbelore meniloeed were

again should there be a 
gave that official each ample powers. He 
went back into hietory to show that the 
Dorchester extension,the Busby boulevard. 
Prince William street and other jobs were 
evidence ol the engineer’s incapacity, and 
he intimated that, while he did not redact 
upon the engineer’» honesty, that official 
should not be in a position where a con
tractor could fix matters with him.

Mi. Peters did not attempt to discuss his 
hie views on the

!Itj Charge of Blackmail by Lear 
Is Sustained.

*nd a He has the names 
who

V
і

theriznd- THE BTOB F TOLD I N THE BE( OBD 

OB' A COURT LAW.I ifï0 .îui-
ê&M

venture

own reputation, but gave 
varions points of objection to the 
bridge. He had noticed thst t»B 
chords were crooked before they were 
put in plice, but Lewie had told him 
be had a “crow” which would straighten 
them out alter they were pat up. The time, and was so 
“crow” however, bad no effect on them, style that the old banker loit hie 
and this, the engineer thought was proo niual stolid rest rve and slyly kissed her. 
that they were very strong. He had She gently reproved him, and he appeared 
spoken to Lewis about the spliced beem, sorry for hie indiscretion, handed over the 
but the reply had been that the contract cash she bad aiked and went away without 
did not say the beams were to he in one saying anything in regard to security, 
piece it did not hurt the structure. As When the note fell due, the banker 
to the wind-braces, while the contract said called around to collect it. Before mak- 
they should be in every panel, that had i„g the formal demand he dropped into a 

mistake and he had changed that friendly conversation with his fair client, 
He thought the snd, presuming on hie previous reception, 

several .gain slyly stole a kiss. Thia time she 
was very indignant, threatened to call the 
police, and ordered the bold banker to 
leave the premises. He did so in a hurry, 
and has never had the courage to go back 

and see about the overdue note.
The other day a friend of hie, a busi- 

undertook to call on the wo- 
pretend he wae a lawyer and get her 

His mission wss a 
failure. The woman knew him by light 
and called him by name as soon as he come 
in. He did not tarry long, nor did 
much es mention the overdue note. The 
banker is still wondering what he had bet

ter do to get his money.

, by Rev. Georre Hawcroft- 
ibiemar to Alice Wagner. ’ 
by Rev. J. L. George, Arch!- 

Emily Margaret McDonald.
rIJai.’Kax, October, 31.—“The milts of 

God grind slowly but they grind exceeding 
small;’ A year ago PKOGKES»;created the 
■eolation of the eeesoD by disclosing to the 
public the blackmailing scheme connected 
wit! the Lear divorce proceedings. This 
pader «lone of all its contemporaries in the 
maritime provinces, had the couHge to tell 
the atory. The main feature ol that nar
rative was the statement that Ми. Lear 
had been found by her husband in 
at the Albion hotel wt ere the night had been 
spent in company with a commercial travel
ler pbo since hisdied at Montreal. Divorce 

instituted, end Pro-

Pol the Newman’s Brook bridge
Jtag already been pretty lolly told in Prog
ress. Lewis & Son got the contract at a 
very low figure, and because the con
tractor. were Lewi. & Son the suggestion 
was made that there ought to be a special 
inspector to see that there wae no loony 
business. The trne inwardneis ol the eng- 

that certain .members of the

W ' colli ct.snd 
voice iprcct 
terminated, that the said dtfendant accepted the 
ti uete, acd received, got in, and collected as such 
trustee. 1 rge sums of money and now hold» the 

for the plaintiff, The said defendant has paid 
the plaintiff $175 of the turns received by him ae 
her trustee, and refuse в to account for the balance, 
though a decree for divorce has long since pawed; 
"lhe plaintiff claim» :—

(a) An accounting and раз men1, of the inma 
found due in defendant'e hands.
I Place of trial tie city oi Balifix, in the county of

[ED. iyi.Mi
's Monroe 68.

McNutt, 22. 
nes Rose, 52.
C. Parker, 78. 
nie Mnlllns, 2. 
i. Etizi Woods, 
ry C. Aiklns, 18.
. Jane Crnse, 72. 
lelim Uhlman, 83.
'. F. Wortman, 60. 
laid McKenzie, 79.
Ham McCarthy, 32.
David Sylvester, 81.
1, George Leslie, 87. 
liam MacKlnlay. 60. 
ink Smith, 6 months.
Mrs. Isaac Smith. 57. 

e, wife o 
pt. Thomas Wt {tolls, $9. 
v. Genoa Townabond, 8A 
iMfhomas Murphy Ж 

t. 9, George D.Ptoeo, 68.
І» B. LeBIanc of N. 8. 70.
26, William Hard lean, tl. 
le, wife of Fulton Beverly.
20, John В Patterson, 76. 

phla, wife of John McKenzie* 
;pt SO, Donald Sutherland. 97. 
B. Oct. 2, Angus McMillan, 19 
t. 8, George Logan Smith, 20. 
y,widow of Thomas Horne, 54f 
:. 10, Thomas Maglllvary, 21. 
27 Mrs. Rose Anna Meehan 81. 
len wido v of Stephen Ryan 69. 
Deacon David Estabrooks, 62. 
pt. 26, Mrs. Sarah Huestis 102 
iherine widow oi John Morphy.

4 \1gestion was
council wanted to provide a temporary 
office, at the expense of the citizens, for a 
man who had done good work in suppress
ing the pernicious activity of a Tax Reduc
tion Aisociation which wss suffering from

an Mated idea of its own bid„e ,,r0ng enough to carry
The scheme ... nicely on, ned and ££ „„ ,«me.

. majority ot the conned There WM . general unanimity ot
spector be appointed. Wh opmion the bridge was an eye-sore to
told the story, there was .nob .i bu ^, piamb head, but most ol 
around the heads ol the boar " them thought it a good, strong rongh job.
been authorized to name an mspetdor b. m,de . llugh by saying the
the matter Wto never even upje^  ̂^ ^ ^ goodâj„b it would
consideration. I^wis & S“ P ^ lnd that it would be » monument to
-itb the work, “der the mspiction of the ^ ^ BUllrf шаМ th.t he
city engineer, and finished the g e<mld n0, bj lfreid t0 g0 over the bridge 
fortnight before the time ссп" „„ the stelm rolle„, but when Aid Christie
tract. Then they aeked for th p у. , motion thit the eteam roller

Aid. Chriatie fas. record «per teUkehifc on ,uch a trip,
surgeon, and he has for some tin p indignant, and declared
been preparing for. démonstration^ to- ^hztod  ̂^ ^ ^

atomy in the way ol stirring up 7 Near)y ,11 the members had something
bones in connection with tbs contract. including Ald. MeGoldrick, who
When a man who is zealous in the public J * background until
in,eresths. little faith in. extractor.nd Thfn h, rose to remark
less in the mspector, heis.pt to that the second-hand piping hehtd sup-
fUw. in the work under oontrm t Aid e0Hld be found t0 be • eighteen
Christie did so, and ht, «є»-“У * ^ ^ tbere.„
misiortune was possibly tempered wit During4be course of the discussion the
moderate .mount of joy in the contempH- J in„ developed wera that the
tion ol the prospect he would have to а.уч ” ol beauty, but was
“I told yon so.” The other dsy the ody ^/;*“berewa8flot of I, the 

engmeer certified that the bridge w mQn That it was believed to be sale,
pleted according to contract but also У ,y engineer hsd modified the
added thst .heeheds wero out .^huo ^not a. he thought proper, and th.t

The direc^oi pubUc the board o. works hsd ordered the pay-

ment ot money during the construction, 
though the contract distinctly stated that 

to be paid until xhe work was 
finished. There was some talk about an 
attempt having been made to use sand in
stead of cement in perte ol the structure, 
but this was claimed to be the mistake of 

boy. The debate 
at all effect

a room

kS -Btlilax. C. Hodbon Smith 
of 48 Barrington St., Halifax, 

Solicitor for tiie plaintiffFREDERICK i- TREMAINE-been a 
part of the contract. prodee dings were _ _____________

cress stated that large sums of money had contributed. They were not called
been levied on well known Hriifax men to ^ for ^
secure immunity from being named as oo- <lid t0 have been mid a by Ми.
respondents with that commercial travel- j ew._ tnd „у to he in the hands of her 
1er—poor Don W. Macdonald. counsel at least lour well-known Halifax

Thia was justly characterized ». black- ^ , ,Ьме ,um„. They may be
mail. Frederick J. Tremaine was the lawyer deioribed tbua. 
who figured prominently in those proceed
ings. He ш counsel for Lear.

No sooner had Progress appeared 
with its statement of the fasti than Lear 
and his connect raised a cry ot asiumed
-mt-wia indignatim, complaining that a fnd poeeibly others with more. 
grievous wrong had been done -that the ц,зсеірів, and holds, and vouchers, and 
Lears character had been assailed end in- j ^ tblt Hort 0, thing, are said to have been 
jured. Liwyer Tremaine on behalf of 
Lear, stalled libel suits against Progress 
lor the alleged dtfamttion oi the character 

of his client.
For a year the case has been kept dang

ling before the courts, and during that 
year people have had their minds made up 
that much more could truthfully have been 
alleged regarding this disgraceful 
had the whole ol the tacts been stated.
The hill of the story was not told. It was, 
so events now are proving, blackmail from

To the defendant or his solicitor.
Delivered the 7ih day ol Oct. A. D. 1893.

On Friday at chambers Judge Graham 
was deluged with a mass of affidavits and 
documents gbearjcg on the Byron-Tre- 
maine case. The opportunity for this case 
in an application tor costs made on the 
part of the defendant, Mrs. Lear, or Byron, 
not being in this country. Receipts g.ven 
by Tremaine for the money paid by the 
young man were produced, either in the 
original or in photographs. A document 
purporting to bo a trust deed in which 
Tremaine is alleged to have agreed to be- 

trustee for Mrs. Lear regarding the

ual amounts. According to an

4
і
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і
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ness man, 
man, 
to come to terms.

A
В.................
C..
D......

$900
Athe so

come
moneys so paid in to him and signed by all 
the parties interested, was handed to the 

A? The money, so it was stated, was 
“Mrs. Lear’s

.

placed by Mrs. Ьзаг in the hands of her 
counsel to show that these amounts were 
received by Tremaine, from Mrs. Lear s 
gentlemen friends alluded to. A pile of 
documents, stveral inches high, will be 
produced in court when the case is called. 
Those who know a thing or two, siy the 
evidence is about all ready for judge or 
jury when a trial is reached.

Bat even without Mrs. Leer’s affidavits 
referred to, without all the evidence said to 
be forthcoming, what a vindication of 
Progress’ course in this matter is furnished 
in this “statement ot claim,” even it but a 
tithe of its allegations can be substantiated !

Here is the “statement ot claim ’ in lull. 

Let it tell its own tale.

to be devoted to paying for 
musical education nr Germany.” Appli
cations for security for costs are usually 
granted without delay, but in this 
Judge Graham took the applies! on into 
consideration. The material pLctd in the 
hands of Judge Graham certainly 
stitutes a mass of interesting reading to

HAMPTON IB A DRY PLACE.

Resident It Is Bard Work 
To Get A Drink There.

According to »roline, widow of Charles Lusby 

rgaret,widow of Thomas Hlghet 

Loeise, daughter of Charles F 

Kate wife of Fortune Overy, of

According to a Hampton newspaper 
espondent health is kept on draught 

in thet flourishing place and in piooi ol 
this assertion he speaks of the number of 
“empties” of ale casks andother liquor 
being sent hick to St- John. This is a 

bat remarkable elatement in view ot 
what Progress was told by a well-known 
gentleman from the shiretown ol Hinge 
o ranty only a few days ago. In his cW i 
words there had been six public gatherings 
ol more thsn usually i xciting nature 
in the past tew weeks and so far as he or 

else knew the licelnei vendor

;

business
, Annie, wife of William Me-

some people.
Mis. Ltar is givirg ctnccrls in Bcstcn 

under a compound of her maiden name 
with “Aclirgtcn”. She appears as 
Madam E. Byron Addington, and thus 
advertises her vocal accomplishments :

Late soIoifrtBcr Majetty's Royal Horfe Guards 
Band, London, England. Her Misty's Fir»k 
Leicestershire Regiment Band, and Her Majesty's 
Eight Liverpool Regiment Baud, wto will sing 
with band accompanimeLt, “Mona,” by Stephen 
Adam*, and "Farewell, fweet Flower." by Barney

Yet she is said to be poor—almost in 
The woman's frit nds say it is her

let. 1, Sarah, widow of Michael
eomew29, Mary, widow of Gasper 

іа, Oct. 16, A. R. Christie of
the start. . »

Progress’ vindication, camplete and 
full, is at hand. Lawyer Tremaine is now 
being given a dose of his own 
The “dogs of law" have been let 
his direction. Another panoramic view of 
this divorce and blackmail.buainess is about 
to be given to an interested public.

Frederick J. Tremaine, on behalf ot hie
Lear client, denied the charge of blackmail ;
in effect denied that sums of money were 
paid to him by several men to secure their 
immunity Irom proceedings connected 
with the divorce suits. How does that 
contention compare with the writ served 
upon Tret-isine not long ago by Mrs. Lear, 
and the “statement ol the claim” filed on 
her behalf at the prothonotary’s office after
wards ? And how will it compare with the
affidavits aud stacks of evidence which Mrs. 
Lear has handed over to her counsel in
tending to prove that money was so paid 

her trustee, in this dis-

:S. Oct. 8, Mary, wife of G. L. medicine.though not so as 
of the structure.
works gave no certificate. When the mat- 

belore the board ol works, Aid. 
Chriatie relueed to take the responsibility 
ot recommending the payment of the bill, 
and though the board could see no other 
course than to pay the bill, they agreed to 
ask the major to call a special session ol »
the council lor Thnnday afternoon. They «
did so, some of them claimed, merely to 
oblige the chairmen, who wanted the 

ter ventilated.
It was, probably, a wise idea to hold 

a disclosure ot

loose inі, Mary Reid widow of John with-
A No.. 7559.the Infant son of Rev. C and

In ihe Supreme C ourt at Halifax,
Elizabeth France* Byron, riaintif and

ter cartet. 20, Mary A. wife of Jzme* 

rt. 27, Rachel, wife of Charles

none was anyone
of liquors had not disposed of a 
glass of liquor contrary to law. 
“There have been” he said, “twe- 
political nominating conventions, then no
mination day and after that election and 
declaration day ard since those again, the 
election of parish councillors, and so far as 
I can gather there has not been a violation 
ot the law, in tact,” continued this gen
tleman, “Hampton is a dry place at pre
sent, and a drink without a prescription is 
an unknown thing.”

But for the twinkle in the corner of his 
would almost have pinned his faith

Between
Fredtrick J. Tremaine, Defendant.

Wiit issued the 9;h day of Oct., A. D. 1895. 
Statement of Claim.•y B. fourth son of George H. 

s. Oct- 14, Amelia, widow of 

-J2. Sadie,

s H. son ol Edward and

pDverty that has driven her to bring the 
action for the balance of that precious $900 
she says was paid in by Halifax men for 
her benefit and their exemption.

Where will this business end? Echo

The plaintiff was formerly the wife of Percr Ad 
lington Lear hereafter mintiomd.

The said détendant, Frederick J. Tremaine, is a 
barrister ol this honorable cmrt.

3. On the 12th day of November, 1894, » petition 
filed in the court for divorce and

did not
daughter of the late the question of 

Newman’s Brook bridge but it is likely to 
have a good effect in calling attention to 

made and carried

::ï:
for divorce was 
matrimonial causes at Halifax by plaintiffs then 
husband, Percy James Adlington Lear, ol the city 
and county ol Hllllsi. province ot Nov. Scott, 
gentlem.o, » Brlnih subject, pr.jing th.t hh 
m.rri.ye with till plaintiff who wns therein named 
at Lizzie F. Leur, dieiolv.il on the ground of ndnlt 
cr, with one Don. W. Macdonnld, now deceaied.

4. That on or about the 29lh. day of March, A. D.
d.creed by said court tor divorce nod

latlys child of W. 8. and

in, 2.’ 
let. 6, 
ic, 81.

my Bernice,

illiam Owen, son ot Patrick and

t. 10. Wollzce, son of Nzthsn 
skwell, 12.
let. 2, Amelia Frances, wife oi 
f N. 8. 80.
$. Oct. 4, Elizabeth, 
ethnne,54.

es H. child of James and 
montas.

Гїогепсе only 
1er, 8 months.
label Ea.chi’d of Mr. ani Mrs. 
an, 17 months.

the way contracts ara 
out. The board ot works wanted a strong, 
rough job and they have it. Lewis wanted 
his money, and he will get that too.

answers where?child of Mr. and Mrs 

Annie McDonald wife oi DOCUMENTS IN THE CAS E.the pow-wow, tor it gave 
tho undoubtedly lsx way in which contracts 
are made and carried ont, and it showed, 
too, whatever a contract maj say, the city 
v^ineer is a supreme authority to inter
pret it, explain it away, vary, transpose or 
alter it. He exercised some latitude in 
this instance, and explained his course by 
saying that it was the custom to make tho 
the terms of a contract as binding as pos
sible, but not to carry them out strictly.
In other words, it would seem that a con
tract ie very much in the nature ol a mem- 
orandam, to be adhered to or not as the en
gineer may see fit.

In the instance of the Newman’s Brook 
^Adge, the engineer was made the sole end 
final judge, and when he should say the 
bridge was all right, the council had noth
ing to do hot pay the bill. This waa under
stood when the special sermon was held, 
and the motion that the bill be paid wae a 
purely perfunctory act, made so 
allow the aldermen to express their opinions 
in parliamentary term. They did so.

Aid. Christie opened and cloeed the de
bate. He started ont very mildly, but 
waxed warmer when he had to reply to 
some ot hi» colleagues. According to 
Mm, the bridge was a very bad job indeed.
-jig chords, which should have been 
parallel, were lour inches out of line, 
on. of the girder, wee in two pieces, 
spliced with . fiA-plete, the bolt, were A young lady tram St. •»«*. ta 
wraegly fastened, the wind-brace, were too gone to Boeton write, mglowmg term, of 
few, end the hand railing Wto mad. of tor exptoKnoe.m.'ght-rae.ng there, 
second hand steam piping, instead of new. "I eeold see more here in one Mr then Д 
All tfcwe points were pretty folly disonseed conld in St. John in six months, ’she rays, 

hoar end » hell, end then the bOl In another pert ol the letter, end m con.

Further Evidence ot the Way the Money 
Wae Raised and Iz Retainedson of the late John Mo

Halifax, October 31.—The Byron Tre
maine case came up before Judge Graham 
at chambers an a motion bv Tremaine to 

pel the plaintiff to give security for 
costs ol the action. This motion wss resis
ted, and an affidavit from Percy Lear, the 
I ormer husband ot the plaintiff was read in 
o pposition to it. This affidavit substanti
ate d in every particular the statement o 
claim filed and served by the plaintiff. It 
further set out that Mr Tremaine stated to 
both Mr. Lear and those kern whom he 
badj-eceived the. moneys sued for in thi 
action that he received this money for Mrs. 
Lear, and to bo paid to her for her own 
special benefited to enable her to finish 
her musical education in Germany.

There was also read the affilavit ol the 
plaintiff Byron formelly Mrs. Lear, in 
which she set oat documents and letters 
rigned by or in the handwriting ol Mr. 
Tremaine, which she claims fully prove her 
contention that the money is hers, 
further, sets out that if the eou-t should 
order security tor costs to to 
she wiU be unable to furnish it with
out the aasistanoa of fried*, to «Ьеі* 
left penniless on account of her inability to 
collect tie moneys so placed in Mr. Tre
maine's heads toe her. and the le»ge pert 
of which to ha. uaglaotoderrahtod to 
pay over to her.

The following an to*» of the

Vaughan, child of Mr СЬя zed for Fifty Cents. eye one
upon hie earnestness. He is something of 
a politician as well and he 
went on to say thst alter 
all, perhaps the solicitor general 
had made a happy hit in removing Scribner 
from the ranks of the law breakers and 
placing him under the fear 
misaial if a complaint was made against 
him as licensed vendor.

All the same the temperance people of 
King» who are well acquainted with Hamp
ton will listen twice to any statement that 
tne chances tor getting a drink in that place 
have disappeared.

Halifax Got. 31.—A capiae for fitty 
less than the amount usual ly hand-

child of None an, 1895, it waa
matrimonial causes that said marriage bo and the 
same was thereby dkselved, and that petitioner be 
paid no costs of suit a<alnst the respondent therein 
who is the plaimifl in this action.

5. That previously to said proceedings for divorce 
about the 25ih day^ of

to Tremaine, as 
graceful business? Results will soon show 

ho* they compare.
Under her maiden name Mra. Lear now 

F. J. Tremaine for an accounting ot 
paid by several

ed to the police of f is city tor collection. 
The sum which in this way ie arbitrarily de
manded of poor creditors is generally 
greater at least than the cost of the capias, 
which is $1.05. But wo had an instance 
of a capias the other dsy lor a fifty cent 
account. William Donnelly, a Windsor 
man, was the victim, or it was intended he 
should be, of the legal instrument. Don
nelly got John Roan ol this city to truck 
something for him. Thera was a disagree
ment about the work and Roan was not 
paid the 16 cents he asked. Then the 
truckman looked into the law and found 
that the city ordinance authorized him to 
collect a maximum of 50 cents for the job. 
Ho therefore named that as the amount in 
the capias which the policeman tried to 

Up to date the Windsor man haa 
been too «pry for the officer and the espial 
it still unsatisfied. Roan haa hope, how
ever, that he will yet gethia hand upon 
Donnelly and make him pay SI 66 inatead 
of the 26 cent, which originally would have

being taken, to wit on or 
Oclober, A. D. 1894, plaintiff at the request 
then husband, the said Percy.Jamee Adlington Lear, 
accompanied him ;o the office of J. Johnson Hunt, 
Eeq , barrister in this city, where she met said de
fendant Frederick J. Tremaine, without any pre
vious appointment or knowledge on her part.

6 That It waa thereupon agreed by the said Percy 
James Adlington Lear, and the said defendatl 
Frederick J. Tremaine, and consented toby plain
tiff, that proceedings for divorce should be institu
ted to the court for divorce and matrimonial cause, 
at Halifax, to annul the marriage then existing be- 

the said Percy James Adlington Lear and the

the money she says was 
Halifax gentlemen to Tremaine as her 
trustee ol the divorce hush money. This 
fact is fully set forth in the “Statement of 
Claim” made by Mra. Lear and served up
on Tremaine. The suit is "Byton vs 
Tremaine,” the plaintiff’s being Mrs. Lear’s

Я of instant dis-

ivchild of William }

àbble M., child of B. N. and 
tore, 8 months
Del. 10, Violet, Infant daughter 
Emma Hilleon, 2 months, 
t. 23, Lora J., 2; Sept. 28, Al- 
dren of Ellas and Lydia Thorne.

maiden name*
The aevcùth paragraph ot that “state, 

ment of claim” sets forth how, at the inter-
view between Mrs. Lear and Tremaine ; plBtotiff and that such proceedings should be taken 

“The said defendant (Tremaine) elicited from this in the name of said Percy James Adlington Leer by 
plaintiff (Mrs. Lear) the name» ol several gentle- the eBld Frederick J. Tremaine, as his aoltoltor In 
men In the city of Halifax who were friends of the behalf. And b was agreed that the grounds of 
plaintiff, and the said defendant, by threatening said which the divorce waa to be sought, waa alleged 
men In the name of laid Percy James Adlington lottery between this plaintiff and said Don W. 
Lear, that proceedings would bo brought against Macdonald, In the second paragraph hereof men
tirent for certain improper relatione with this plain, yoned, and no other party should be mentioned aa 
tiff, and that the said men would be summoned to gauty of adultery with the respondeat In aald pell- 
give evidence In tire said divorce proceedings to be yo0 or summoned as witnesses. Such preceding* 
Instituted by the said Percy .James Adlington Lear, weïe taken and resulted aa m the first and second 
Induced the said men to pay the defendant $900» pBrBeraphs hereof aet out The plaintiff net having 
and as trustee of the plaintiff he has paid her only eppwred In perron at the trial, but by eoUebor, as 
tits sum ol $176, parcel thereof." the was Instructed by Frederick J. Tremaine to do.

8o now the оми stands : t. That at the tetervUw to tho
Elizabeth France Byron м Frederick J. P"**1*»* » ----------—-

Tremaine.
Orinotbet words.
І/re. Tare» І, A. Left os. Frederick J.

Tremaine,

End ol a Fast Bun.

Halifax. Oct. 81—The end of the 
in Halifax of the Queen holeшI career

clerk, who stole away this week, leaving 
Manager Sheraton mourning the lose of 
d200, and many créditera sorrowing for 
large sums owing by him for horse hire, 
clothing and haberdashery, is a warning 
to any others who follow the same devions 
path. A young man cannot keep bad 
company, dress well, drink heavily, 
and live in extravagant life gen

erally, on

u to

serve.
Sheш given

Г&В tqnarod matters.
■ small salary, without 

or later coming to an 
inglorious or dishonorable end, any more 
than oonld the yoath who haa now gone. 
The friends of those who du so, art quietly 
predicting their crash, as they did of thia 
unfortunate clerk for the peel six months.

Ü1
troea trosa ttls plalntlS tbs

ta ths etir ol HatUsx whs were Mead, ol lbs 
like said dsfcadaut, bv thrsataalae said 

ot Ihe said Pwcyd

.

plalsti, end
talks

I

4.3.
wttk this PlatauTstothat Ika said SSItor. maaaya she says wan to-her і
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This condor is becoming extinct. Шве the 
greet auk, end as it it had a forecast of its 
impending doom it resorts to the most

ificyoncan look epon such from daylightalways get yonr money’s worth. One can 
go in to the hotel next door get a good 
table d’hote di 
which sum includes a bottle ot very fair 
wine, drop into the theatre where the high
est priced seat is only fitty cents, so 
the: one caa have an hilirions evening 
at a trilling cost.

Lut week at the Tremont Sowing the 
Wind was the attraction wita Mary H amp- 
ton and J. 11. Gilmore in their old parts.

IKYING NO GREAT ACTOR to twilight, and thus be compensated, by 
their richness and abundance, tor the dis
tance yon hive travelled to obssrve them.

“One great advantage the Canadian 
Pacific tourists possesses In other sections 
be may have longed to look upon a moun
tain from hase to summit, but seldom has 
he done it. He must frequently be con
tent with observing distant peaks- Foot 
hills and secondary mountains usually in- 

But it is different in the North- 
For example, Mt. Stephen rises,

for dghtyfive cents precipitous mountain, where on 
craggy and perhaps inaccessible steep, it 
deposits its single egg of pale, greenish 
bine in a cave. But seven eggs are known 
in collections, and the value of one (con
sidering the probability ot the great bird’s 
early extinction) is very great. More than 
$1.600 hie been piid for a single egg ot 
the great auk, of which there are sixty- 
eight eggs in existence, 
claim two eggs of the great auk—one at 
Yasser college and one at the Academy ot 
Natural Science in Philadelphia. The lat
ter collection held tor many years among 
the rarities an egg ot the California condor, 
but it mysteriously disappeared a few years 
ago, and it is eupposeed some scientific 
klept >maniac thought it no sin to transfer 
the treasure to his own collection, where 
he is holding it for a raise in price.

The raptures, or birds ot prey, are a 
favorite family with oologis a. largely from 
the endurance, daring and nerve requisite 
in scaling cliffs and lefty trees to secure 
their eggs .which are often, as in the case of 
the golden eagle, beautifully marked. This 
g card eaglejtseldom attacks the plunderer of 
its eggs, though it is unsafe to anger the 
maj istic bird when its nest contains young. 
The eggs are two, and sometimes three 
large, and show great variation in the 
markings of purple, Is vender and rich 
brown blotched or suffused over the shell. 
In California, where these eagles are most 
numerous, a lofty live oak tree is frequent
ly selected as a site for the huge nest of 
sticks, with its lining of Spanish moss, used 
by the birds year after year for generati 
A ledge on a cliff is also a common nei 
place, and out in Wyoming an eagle has 
tound a perfectly safe place to raise it 
young on the flit top ota giant rock. The 
nest is in plain vie a, but is insacessible.

SO THINK* AGBNTLEMAN WHO 9AW 
HIM IN BO HI ON.F - Blickensderfer 

Typewriter
Жвееоое Given .for Such » Ul»s*reeme«it 

from the General Verdict—Other Players
and Plays at the vheetree In Boston so far

SVotes.this

Boston, Oct 80 —It is unfortunate that 
only a few are able to see an Irving pro
duction, foreplay ing as be does in the larger 
dtiee only, and for necessarily limited en
gagements it ieilly is only i few of the miay 
theatre goers who are able to see the way 
in which he places a stage picture before 
the public—1 have never been, and am not 
now, an admirer ot Irving as an actor. 
He is not a great actor, never was and 
never will be, his limitations are msny and 
difficult to pass. His mannerisms, gait, 
style of speech are all against him, and 
yet in some parts be aim »t overcomes the 
difficulties which stand in the way. His 
line is decidedly melodrama, as witness 
his remarkable performance of Mathias in 
the Bells, his Louis XI, his Shylock, which 
in bis hands becomes melodramatic. In such 
parts however as King Arthur, Benedick, 
and others of that class be is not so suc
cessful It is Irving’s wonderful ability as 

stage director that makes attendance at 
•ne of his performances so enjoyable ; no 
detail however trifling is omitted, the 
scenery an*1 costumes arc fitting to the play 
and its period, the people who are to re
present the noblemen or peasants, soldiers 
or citizens do what they have to do as it 
should be done and everything mov.-s as 
smoothly and harmoniously as it is possible 
—Irving as King Arthur is not a success, 
be cannot look the character as we all im
agine the gallant king did look, and his 
many mannerisms are strikingly apparent 
in the piece—but the setting was a dream, 
the Maggie Mere, the great Bill at 
Camelot : the wood scene, the crowd 
of mailed knights the bevy of 
tie Queen’s ladies all served to form a 
series of pictures that will live in the mem
ory for long. Miss Гепу was, well she 
was as she always is, charming ; whether si 
the lovely Genevieve, the gay and saucy 
Beatrice, the gentle Marguerite, the lovely 
Portia, she was perfection, certainly she 
possesses wonderful talent and stands easily 
first as the best all round actress on the 
English speaking stage today. The Irving 
company plays a return engagement in 
April, when we will see Macbeth, which 
play opened the New York season last 
Tuesday.

This week at the Tremont, we have had 
the Hollands in the new and successful play, 
“A Social Highwayman.” This play has 
scored very heavily in New York and has 
been well received in Boston. The Hol-

m
ii

west-
sheer and précipitons, і rom alongside the 
railroad track at Field, so that all its lofty 
proportions are exposed to view from the 
observation car. In like manner. Sir Don
ald, Mt. Macdonald, the Hermit, and a 
dozen others ot sublime eminence might 
be named, that can almost be touched as 
you glide by on the tr*in. They are be- 
tore you and alongside, close at band, 
giants whose massive proportions are so 
fully exposed, that you feel you have seen 
entire mount tins and not been compelled to 
rest content with unsatisfying views ot dis
tant bill tops."—The Giz-tte, Montreal, 
Oct, 16, 1895.

. M is H mpton is as handsome as of yore, 
ana is also as bad and as good in hir part 
of Rosamo -d as when 1 saw her last. Her 
lighter scenes are played with a pretty and 
effective touch, but in the great scene in 
the third act she goes all to pieces and 
simply rants, thus grievously hurting what 
could be mtde very effective work.

We do not see the “Tne Prisoner* of 
Fundu” for a time and then Sothem brings 
it to the museum tor a six weeks run.

James O’Neill follows the Hollands at the 
Tremont and after him comes Frank Mayo 
in “Pudd’nheai Wilson”.

We will soon see “Toe Case of Rebellious 
Susan” at the Hollis street.

Max O’Bell's play “The CaUpaw” was 
tried on a dog at Poughkeepsie lately and 
is said to be very bright aod witty.

Church and stage are hobnobbing out in 
Australia. George Reynolds has produced 
a play in Sydney c tiled “Joseph of Can
aan,” written by a clergyman and having 
for a central idea the temptation of Joseph 
by the late Mrs. Potiphar.

Olga Netbersole has started on her second 
American tour, and as she becomes better 
known will be better liked. She has great 
talent and before long will occupy a splen
did position in the dramatic world.

The Paderewski craze is on again, but 
may not be so violent as it was a year ago, 
b 2 cause the gentleman bad nis hair cut.

Yoette Guilbert says she thinks she will 
not get married as she wishes to make 
enough money to properly support a hus- 

Proscknium.

America can ' PRINTING la the wort 
the dear and beaetUel

PINE ART
I writing without ribbon.

: A Clear Saving of
S5.00toSl0.00 a Year.

' VISIBLE WRITING
'AND

DIRECT INKING,
і OOOD DUPLICATOR.

Price El $45.00.
The Visible Writing I* worth the money
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done on the $120 Ribbon Machines.
For years a large mi| iritr of the people have been looking lor a practical, low- 

priced, portable, key baaramichine. A machine thaï equals any of the high-priced 
in capacity and qua it? of work, an! excels them all in convenience. This ie the parpoee 
of the BUckenaderfer No. 5.

:A NOVA 8COTIA CURE.

"1 «WA ‘SUFFERER FOR THREE YEARS 
MADE WELL AT LAST.

MANIFOLDING.
Heretofore it has been found impossible to manifold satisfactorily on a type 

writer of the wheel class.
The Bllokenederler, No. 5, while possessing every desirable feature of the 

wheel machine, has the direct powerful stroke of the lever class, thereby manifolding 
with unequalled force and clea

The Sufferings ot a King's Co, N. S., Farm, 
cr and the Way in Which he Obtained 
Belief—Bis Case Pronounced Hopeless by 
Doctors.

(From the Western Chronide, Kentville.)

Mr. D.ivid O. Corkum, of Scott’s Bay 
Road, ie the owner of one of the beet ferme 
in King’s Co., N. S., end ie one of the 
beet known farmers in that section of the 
country. He is naturally a hard working 
man and when strong is always to be found 
busy on bis place. List winter he spent 
the whole season in the lumber woods, was 
strong and healthy and worked as hard as 
anyone. But it h»d not always been so. 
In fact it is the wonder of the neighbor
hood that he is able to work at all. Before 
moving to Scott’s Bay Road, Mr. Corkum 
lived at Chester, Lunenburg Co , N. S., 
and while there was a great sufferer from 
rheumatism, which affected him in each а 
way that he was unable to do manual 
labor of any kind. About this time he 
moved to his present home, but he could 
not get a moment’s respite from the effects 
of his disease. Feeling he must get well 
at any cost he had his old doctor brought 
from Chester to hie relief, but he was un
able to do anything for him. He tried 
many kinds of medicine hoping to receive 
benefit but to no avail. Being determined 
no* to die without a struggle he bad 
doctors summoned from Halifax, but still 
continued to gel worse. About three 
years ago he took to his bed and his case 
developed into bone and muscle rheuma
tism of the worst type. It spread through 
all his bones, up into his neck and into hie 
arm, causing partial paralysisvof that limb, 
rendering it utterly useless since he could 
not lift it above his waist. All the strength 
lelt his muscles, and he was unable to turn 
in bed without aid. He was abli to stand 
upon bis feet, but could not walk. . Still 
the doctors waited upon him and still be 
took their medicines, but with no benefi
cial result. During this time Mr. Corkum 
paid out several hundred dollars in hard 
case for doctor’s bills and medicine, all of 
which did him not one particle of good. 
After lying in bed tor filteen months his 
case was pronounced hopeless and he was 
given up by all. About this time he heard 
of Dr. Williams Pink Pills, and as a last 
resource he resolved to give them a trial. 
The first four boxes produced no notice
able effect, but at the fifth he began to 
notice a change. Feeling encouraged he 
kept on and from that time he rapidly im
proved and after using the Pink Pills for a 
period of some twelve weeks he was re
stored to perfect health. Such was the 
wonderful story told a repreeeotative of 
the Western Chronicle by Mr. Corkum a 
short time ago. Mr. Corkum is now 69 
years of age and perfectly healthy and feels 
younger and better than he has for years 
and attributes his recovery solely to the 
use of Dr Williams’ Pills, and be is willing 
to prove the truth ot these statements to 
anyone who may call upon him.

These pills are a positive cure tor all 
troubles arising from a vitiated condition 
of the blood or a shattered nervous system. 
Sold by all dealers or by mail from the 
Dr Williams’ Medicine Company, Brock- 
ville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y., at 
60 cents a box. or 6 boxes for $2.50 
There are numerous imitations and sub
stitute! against which the public is cau
tioned.

DUPLIOATIN GK _
This machine will do excellent Mimeograph work. The annoyance of cleaning 

the type can be avoided by having an extra type wheel for thia purpose.

DURABILITY.
The Bllckenaderler ii a marvel oi simplicity and strength. From 1,000 io 8,000 

parts in other key-board machines. Toe BUckenaderfer has about 300.
Oar automatic power machine for operating the No. 5 machines m ikes 480 stroke# 

a minute, 38,800 an hour, 388,000 a dav. Oae of onr No. 6 machines has been 
operated by this automatic power machine tor months, making many millions of strokes, 
and yet no perceptible wear is apparent. .la «J6 -*-a- «.d w txl

Extract газ* Judge's Report, Снкшю Columbia* Кхгоігиож, 1808.
BLICKENSDERFER SMALL TYPE-WRITER.

Excellence of a email type-writing machine, designed to meet the requirements of 

general office and clerical work.
It le a type-wheel machine; the wheels are Interchangeable andjiaexpentire, writing 

ie always Insight; has very few parti; can be acHasted to any width between lines; to a 
good manifolder, and has a light, well arranged key-board.

It shorn ligbtneie, simplicity, scope, Inexpensiyeneis anijetrength.
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There Were Others.

“Look!” she almost shrieked in her 
rage, as she shook the paper under his 
ace. “o'1* villain, villain, I have found 
you out in all your base perfidy.”

“1-І beg yrar pardon,’’ said the young 
“but I’m afraid I don’t quite follow

you ”
» This is your letter to me.”
“Yes”
“It breathes the tenderest affection, 

doesn’t it P”
“I flatter myself,” he answered, with a 

complacent bow,” that it does.”
“It is ardent in its protestations of un

dying devotion, isn’t it P”
“It it was as I intended it, there’s no 

doubt about it being so.”
“Look—look here,” she hissed, “and 

then turn your face in shame. Here are 
the unmistakable traces of carbon paper. 
This letter was manifolded !”—Washing
ton Star.

band.

IMID SCENES SUBLIME

IRA CORNWALL.%Graphic Pen Picture of the Raokles an 1 t 
Mountains Beyond.

General Agent for Maritime Provinces,

Board of Trade Building,

A prominent American who recently 
crossed the continent on the Canadian 
Pacific, gives a vivid description of the 
grandeur and sublimity of the Rockies and 
Selkirks. “The experience,” he writes, 
“exceeded our anticipations ; in fact, not
withstanding onr expectations had been 
raised very high, in no respect were we 
disappointed. I do not think there can 
elsewhere be found scenery so sublime, 
varied and beautiful as that which greets 
the traveller on the west bound train, from 
the entrance to the Gap, near Canmore, 
until darkness falls upon him at Kamloops. 
It ought not to be hastily included in a 
continuous ride ; but stops should be made, 
say at Banff, Laggan, Field and Glacier, 
so as, at these points, to view the falls of 
the Bow river with their magnificent sur
roundings ; the matchless coloring of Lake 
Louise and her consorts ; the grandeur of 
Mount Stephen and the Pass at the west
ern portal of which the former stands like 
a giant sentinel ; and, as a climax, the sub
duing effect of the great glacier.

“At the last named station, after two 
and a bait hours ot bard toil, I ascended 
Cascade Summit, and from that elevated

AGENTS WANTED.

ST. JOHN, N. B. Іі

ІNOW 19 THE TIME TO BUYChoosing в Wife.

It you intend to marry, be sure and look 
where you are going. Join yourself in 

with no woman who is selnah, for 
she will sacrifice you ; have naught to do 
with a proud one. for she will despise you ; 
nor with an extravagant one. for she will 
ruin you. Leave a coquette to the fools 
that flitter around her; let her own fire
side accommodate a scold. Come not 
near a woman who is slatternly, for she 
will disgust you ; and flee from one who 
loves scandal as you would flee from the 
Devil.—Washington Irving.

The largest Turkish turbans are a foot 
in diameter and one and one-halt feet high, 
weighing, on account of lightness of 
material not more than four or five ounces.

L jrc У
lands are very capable actors them
selves and are supported by Richard 
Mansfield’s Garrick Theatre Company.

The peerless Ada Return has been allow
ed to grace Boston with her presence for 
one week only, but in that time has been 
seen iu a variety of plays, The Riilroad of 
Love, Twelfth Night, Taming the Shrew,
Midsummer Night’s Dream, and School of 
Scandal It is needless to remark that the 
Shakspenan were all Dalyized, and if the 
bard of Avon oull bivi lookil <bwi on 
the Hollis st. stage he mightt have had 
bird work to thoroughly recognise the 
children of h;s brain. point obtained a vision I can never forget.

Miss Peicv II as well is still with the j Bejore U8t to the west, was a semi-circolar 
company, and is still the same charming 1 chain of snow clad mountains, extending 
woman, ard talented artist as when she

4
STARR i’FB CO’S! SKATES. Acme Skates,Hockey Skates, -----

Racing Skates.;I J 1FORBES’ Patent Achieved Skates.
4 WHELPLEY’S Long Reach Skates.

Straps, Screws and Fittings for all Skates.• ••• •
■YJ hd W. H. THORNE & Co., [.[«[ГЕ»

■шиїмимітімпни
• Home ■ MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN.

Study. ,
• 1 Yon need not leave home or give up present H
ф W° Practical Business Education 
■ and qualify for g'od b usine 

by mail and review L
8. A. Shell, Truro, N. 8.
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English Coal Vases.probably 150 miles ; and as the time was 
mid-summer, 1 assume that on those re
splendent cretts the snow eternally rests. 
We bad climbed to a height which enabled 
us to see the top ot the glacier as it lay 
glittering against the sky and on either 
hand spread out until it became merged in 
the adjoining peaks. Over the head of 
the glacier (whose feet touched the ground 
a short distance from the station), and 
directly behind it, rose a solitary peak 
whose snow-clad [head glistened with 
a whiteness exceeding that of the passing 
clouds while a little to the east, the kindly 
form ot Sir Donald towered majestically, 
one mile and a half above the rusning 
stream which flows at its base. As I look
ed upon that grand, yet awful monarch, 
with his brow above the fleecy clouds, and 
noted the majesty and grace with which be 
surved the vast expanse ot eternal snow 
and ice beneath him, insensibly it brought 
to mind (and I could compare it with noth
ing less than) the inspired revelation of 
the Great White Throne.

“Below us on the side-track, across the 
valley, was our car, which at the distance, 
looked like a toy that a child trails behind 
him. Beyond, we could see the railroad 
as it wound aroind the loop and followed 
the river, the latter appearing like 
ing silver thread amid the profusion of 
green.

“I can think of no more generous thing 
which philanthropists or educators could 
do. than to enable some of the tired ones 
who dwell in busy cities and on lonely 
plains, or pastors who are exhausted and 
lack sermom material, teachers who are 
brain-weary, and students who are poor 
but ambitious, to view the splendid eights 
which abound on the mountain division of 
the C. P .R. Such opportunity would be a 
liberal education,enlarging the mind, ex
panding the sympathies, and giving to the 
most indifferent a vision of hope and beauty 
which would gladden them through life. 
On other lines you get glimpses of en
trancing beauty, bates the Canadian Pao-

I ms positions. Lee- # 
here free. Primer mdelighted St. John audiences a few yearsI. :Шago. mMelodrama is cutting a wide swath in 

Boston just now no less than four theatres 
being given up to this class of piece. At 
the big Boston, Burmah bas been running 
tor some times, this play is all scnic effect, 
Maxim guns and smokeless powder; at the 
Columbia, Humanity holds the stage, this 
is all scenic effect and a duel on horse
back ; down at the Bowdoin Square anoth* 
•r Sutton Vane play, In sight of St. 
Paul’s bis been before the public tor some 
weeks, and this is all cenic effect and a 
bad chorister choir ; at the historic Mu
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cA 6ENTLEMAN
eittmg room and bedroom, private family nice 
location. Address ti. W. Progress Office.

47/jНОТО
nom $6 to $100. Practical Iniorma- 
tion ensuring success, free. Save 

money by consulting ns 
Robertson Phito Supply Co.. Mas
onic Building, St. John, N B.1 g f,

Wire Spark Guards
BIG PRICES EOB EGGS. time and

Parlor Wood Baskets.aeum The Fatal Card has patsed its 
fiftieth oer.'ormance ; this play is not so 
dependent on scenic effect, has a strong 
and we’.l dev loped plot, is highly inter 
eating, is produced by an all round good 
company and as a whole is the best and most 
interesting play ot its kind I have seen for

Ж »rd to be Got Even at Eighteen Thousand 
Dollars a Doxen.

It is wot generally known that among the 
fads of the day. says the Francisco Exam
iner, the collecting of bird’s eggs is one 
that interests the cultured and wealthy,and 
one that m іу be very expensively indulged 
in, while it affords a mild recreation to 
thousands of individuals of moderate means. 
The scientific collection of birds’ eggs has, 
in fact, become a fascinating avocation, 
and, rightly studied, a pursuit to which the 
systematic study ol birds, their biology, 
and the laws governing their evolution, is 
largely indebted, as acknowledged by no 
less an authority than Prof. Huxley him
self, who showed that a study of the mark
ings and shape of the eggs ot the species 
aided materially іа establishing the close 
relationship of the Limicolee (plovers) and 
the Giviae (gulls and tenns).

Aside from its scientific value, the col
lecting of birds’ eggs entices the enthusiast 
by the marvebus diversity in size, "hape 
and markings ot the eggs—fitly painted by 
nature harself to ado.n the richest cabinet. 
ДТЬе California condor —a bird with a 
sweep of wings ten feet from tip to tip and 
the largest bird of flight in the world, not 
accepting the great Andes condor—is a 
species1 of much interest to oologists from 
the extreme rarity and nine si its eggs.

KSiSa
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sty 
tion and w“Mn two minutes walk of the Kennebe. 
casts Rent : e><onable. Apply to H. G. Fenetv. 
Barrster-at-Law. Pogsley Building. 24-4-tf

ІМИПИМИП

і HI many seasons.
The piece at the Park this week is a 

light and feeble piece called “A Bachelor's 
Baby,” and is only remark ible from the 
iact that so many well known stage names 
•re represent-d in the cast, McKee Rankin 
snd hie daughter Gladys, Sydney Drew, 
snd Sydney and Junine Booth, not to 
mention the small child ot Mr. and Mrs. 
Drew.

In this house next week comes the only 
Cissy Fitzgerald, she of the fetching smile 
conquering wink and flashing limbs. 
There is also a play to be but on called 
«•The Foundling” but Cissy ie the attraction 
and the Harvard youths and other callow 
Fry will be in evidence.

Up at pretty Castle Square comic opera 
booms along merrily and a opera every 
week delights the crowds who go. Last 
week it was our old and tried friend The 
Chimes ot Normandy with Wm. Wolff in 
hil land impeninntion of Gaspard, this 
week It is Biller Taylor with the versatile 
William at Ben Barnacle. It does not 
•st much to go to Cestle Square and yon
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Printing Йтілр Works, St. John,XJN B*
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O. FFOEL1CH.' R. P .F.the honor of possessing the two violin bow* 
ot Vieux tempe.

Mr. George J. Parker, the well known 
tenor ringer ir busy booking many en
gagement!.

The list oi artiste for the Boston Handel 
and Haydn oratorios has not yet been 
completed. Those already engaged are 
Madame Albani, Emma Juch, Mrs. Van- 
derreer Green, William Rieger, Firing con 
Davies and Arthur Beresford. The works4 

to be given are “The Messiah,” Verdi’s 
“Requiem,” Passion music and “Crea
tion.” Mr. Emil Hierro has been en
gaged for the tenor in Verdi’s Requiem, 
which will be given February 2.

It is now stated that after Christmas 
Madame Patti will enter upon a tour with 
a pantomime piece “Mirka the Witch.” 
It will be given first in Paris, then in Ber
lin and then in Vienia.

Yeaye bought for 26,000 Irenes the 
“Hercules” Stradivarius. It is varnished 
in red amber and dated 1732.

Paderewski arrived in New York last 
Wednesday morning on the Teutonic, 
looking somewhat stronger and a little 
heavier than when he was last here. All 
reports to the contrary notwithstanding, 
Paderewski’s hair is almost, if not quite, 
as long as ever, and stands out from his 
head in the same careless profusion.

The ballet in “His Excellency” is danc
ed by men. It is annovation and pro
bably none the less pleasing on that 
account.

William Wolfl’s work as Gaspard in 
“The Chimes of Normandy at the Castle 
Square theatre Boston, last week is spoken 
ot tons. He is too robust and energetic 
in manner and voice ; he is t empted at 
every moment to overdo rather than con
trol; otherwise he gives an excellent 
bit of character acting.”

Of the operatic company which has been 
organized tor this season and will shortly 
be heard in Boston, Mass, the following 
account from a Boston paper may pro? e 
not uninteresting :

Messrs. Abbey and G ran have engaged 
quite a number of eminent artists tor their 
opera season who will appear here for the 
first time. Among them are Guiseppe 
Cremonini, who has sung in the leading 
Italian opera houses, has been enthusiastic
ally received in South America and has 
also appeared with 
vent Garden ; Aurelia Ketzn. 
m zzo-soprano, a Roumanian, who was 
sung for the last two years at Convent 
Garden; Frances Seville, born in San 
Francisco, ol Australian parents ; in 1893 
she joined the Carl Rosa Opera company, 
having previously sung with success at St. 
Petersburg, Moscow and Berlin ; Guillaume 
Albert Lubert, born in Bordeaux, who for 
several years sang leading Italian parts 
with Mme. Sembrich in Paris ; Miss Clara 
Hunt, mezzo soprano, an American girl 
who has been studying in Paris ; Vittorio 
Arimondi, basso, born in Italy, who has 

for the last two seasons at Coven 
Garden ; Adolph Walnorfer, who has for a 
lsng time been popular at Praque ; Lola 
Beeth, who has lor some ye „re been popu
lar at the Vienna Opera house; Miss 
Marie Engle, who has sung in London 
under the management ot Augustus Harris, 
and for a brief season with Col. Mapleson 
at Covent Garden, and Herr Walnorfer, 
of the Grano Opera ot Prugue, who has 
been praised abroad as one of the best 
living exponents of Wagnerian tenor 
characters. With these artiste, and the 
old favorites, Melba Nordica, the de Ree- 
zkes, Plancon, Maurel, Ancona, Cam- 
pan ai, Marie Brema, and Calve, who is to 
appear in Massenet’s “La Navarraise,’ 
and Gounod’s “ Vivandiere” the company 
presents a strength that has seldom been 
paralled here.”

Sir Augustus Harris has discovered and 
is going to introduce to the public an Irish 
singer, Miss Mary Conway. She is a 
Cork girl, and Cork is becomingly proud 
of her and of her brother, who provided 
for her musical education. At a recent 
demonstration in her honor the mayor 
said pleasant things about her, and her 
bi*other was scarcely less honored than 
she. She will appear as Mile Delrita.

їм MUBIOAL OLKOLMB.

■fer The fiast rebersal ot the St. John Ora
torio Society for the

MARCHof 1896-96, 
held in the Society’s rooms last Mon- 

evening. The weather was not at all pleas- 
inion the opening night but it was highly 
gratifying to 
such a large and earnest body of active 
members in attendance there being ful
ly sixty present.

Rev. Mr. Mathers as a preliminary to 
the season made a short congratulatory 
address and expressed the hope that this 
would be the banner season in the so-

5 fl/
1all concerned to see Sri :
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tf end

a the worn
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» $10.00 a Year.

VRITING ciety’s history
The new conductor, Mr. Jsmes 8. Ford, 

then took the platform and was given such 
a hearty reception that ample testimony 
was furnished of the fact that his appoint-

o

NKING.
L1CAT0R. r.$45.00. 9-ment was pleasing to every one present,

and that working together the so- 
y^ety and 

the realization of the expressed 
hope ol the reverend vice president. Sev
eral choruses of the “Messiah” were taken 
up and worked upon. This work and “St. 
Paul” will be practised for the present, the 
intention being in the near future to take 
up “The May Queen*”

That mischevious little god Cupid and 
Hymen too, have unitedly been busy 
among members of the society during the 

ion as is proven by the recent wed- 
i.in which oratorio members have taken 

principal parts. The first to be noted was 
that of Mr. William H. Ewing the 
popular basso, both vocally and inatru- 
mentally, and a thorough good fellow, to 
Miss Grace Morley. They were and will 
continue to be active members. Then 
followed the marriage ot Mr. A. Chip 
Ritchie, the well known bass soloist, and 
Miss Helsen Ewing, who though I believe 
not heretofore a member ot the society has 
always been identified with it by her family 
and whose relations with it will now be

і worth the money

Figurée, Free- 
o ell that can bo

conductor will establish

e practical, low- 
і high-priced 
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His face is lit with smiles of joy, Drum1. Say, girls, just look at Jim - mie boy, Oh! ain’t he gay and grand?....

iorily on a type* ±t±
le feature of the 
iby manifolding ■wttF
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en 1,000 U> 8,000
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ikes 480 stroke* 
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Now see him tip hisin. tF.e band..... Just see his shi - ny but - tons blink, See the feath - er in his cap;,Ma - jor of

Iі reqd ire meats of

mirpenilvd, writing 
tween lines; Is a

*-
more intimate than ever ; and lastly it is 
a further pleasant fact to mention the mar
riage last Wednesday afternoon, of Mr. 
A. W. ^Barbour and Miss IdellaFowler, 
which^took place at the congregational 
church last Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. Barbour is the first victim selected 
from the ranks ot the tenors ot the society, 
where he has in the past done yeoman ser
vice and where his voice will be again 
heard.

To one and all of these happy couples I 
havemuch pleasure in tendering my heartiest 
wishes tor their future happiness and wel
fare. Intrust that tor them events will be so 
ordered that no discord may ever reach 
them and that their lives may be as one 
long glad song.

The concert by the clever members ot 
the Mt. All'son conservatory at Centenary 
church last Thursday was too late for 
notice this week.
I learn a concert will be given inExmouth 

st. church school room next Tuesday even
ing, at which Mrs. Spencer and others will 
appear.
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boss - ing this par - ade.the shade; He’s boss -ing this par - ade, He’sJim look fine? Puts all the oth - era in ITones and Undertones.

Sybil Sanderson, the prima donne,whose 
viait to the United States last season was 
such a rank failure that she became ill and 
who returned to her beloved Paris—has so 
far recovered her health as to be enabled to 
re-enter professional life. Miss Sander
son’s reappearance was made in “ Thais.” 
a creation which she was not permitted to 
sing in America when it was found 
New York did not appieciate “Manon.” 
Many unkind things were said of the lady 
during her stay in the States. A recent 
notice says “as nearly every New York 
newspaper—the World being a notable 
exception—waa more interested in itemizing 
personalities and small gossip than in 
giving a just and proper opinion of her as 
an artist, it is not strange that she turns 
from her Kown country to that ot her 
adoption and of her triumphs which finds 

her a true artist and applauds her ac
cordingly.”

Calve is pronounced “superb"’ in 
Anita, the .leading role in Massenet’s new 
opera “La Navarraise.”

During the opera season, Melba is to re
ceive one thousand dollars each night.

Frangcon Davis, the English baritone, 
will make a tour of the United States dur
ing April and May next,

Marsick^the violinist, has arrived in New 
V.jfork and as previously mentionèd. made 

his first appearance with the Symphony So
ciety in that city yesterday, (Nov. 1). He 
plays there today also.

The list of violinists who are to invade 
the United States this season now sets forth 
Marsick, Ondrioek, Saur-t, Rivarde, Bull 
and Naches, and there are rumors about 
two or three more.

Madame Melba is aaid to be writing a 
book upon the subject ot operatic singing 
and voice culture. It is to be published 
in English, French and Italian. It is in
tended to have it completed before the 
next opera season.

Sauret, the French violinist, who will 
Ms reappearance in this country at 

Де third Philharmonic concert, Jan. 10, is 
said to bo the only violinist who has played 
the first violin oonoerto of Vieuxtemps with 
the oemposer as oondaotor. He also has
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ases.
3 To-night lie’ll come in plainer drees, 

And when the lights are dim,
He’ll coax me till I do confess 

My love for Major Jim.
He’s saving for a little flat,

Big enough for him and me 5 
My Jim and I will never spat,

For we’re in love, d’ye see?
Oh, right about, eto.

2 His mustache has the sweetest curl, 
He walks like Duke by birth ; 

To-day I feel the proudest girl,
As though I owned the earth.

Jim Dandy, that’s just what he is, 
Such a dude when in parade,

On other days he tends to biz,
Of work he’s not afraid.

Oh, right about, etc.

:Fire Irons,

on Stands,

Spark Guards 

Zood Baskets.

Copyright, 1894, by the New York Musical Record Co.

suit must have been for Tony Psetor or 
“Boney,” the cycling elephant. Mies 
Сіте refused to pay. Abe Hummell, the 
lawyer who acts for the defend*nt, says he 
will win, it he has to go to the United States 
Supreme bench. He asserts be will have 
bis client put on the bloomers and will in- 
troduce her in evidence marked “exhibit

on the 16th inst. The fiftieth prisentatio 
ol the play was on last Wednesday evening 
Souvenirs were in order.

The New York Dramatic Mirror is the 
authority for the statement that the play 
“A Bachelor’s Babv” in which Mr. aod 
Mrs. Sidney Drew are starring, is no other 
than Kate Claxton’s “Booties Baby” dram
atized from John Strange Winter’s novel.”

Miss Olga Nethersole, the English act
ress, who is this season in America, under 
the management of Daniel and Charles 
Frohman, has several new plays in her 
repertoire. Among them is a new version 
ot “Denise”. She is surrounded by a 
superior company, the leading lady of 
which is Miss Effie Shannon of the Lyceum 
theatre. New York.

A Boston dramatic writer has ventured 
the assertion “It seems to us that we have 
too many stars and too few actors in these 
days. What do you think?”

The Irving-Terry engagement at the 
Tremont theatre Boston has closed and the 
opinion is universal in that city that “Bliss 
Terry is more charming than ever if such a 
thing was possible.” Of Irving’s work a 
writer says “Such a performance as “Much 
ado about nothing” is one that will in

Itnpt cl question, live in the memory so 
long as memory lasts. Mr. Irvine’s Ben
edict is picturesque, refined, odd in a 
word Irvingesque. The criticism closes 
with the following remark “Would that 
the dramatic world could boast of more 
such men!”

The spectacular play “Burmah” is now 
in the ninth week ot its successful run at 
the Boston theatre. Miss Victory Bateman 
still plays the role of Norah Hanlon.

This is the eighth week Sothem’s play 
‘ 'The Prisoner of Zenda” at the Lyceum 
theatre, New York. The play will shortly 
be produced in London, England, exactly 
as given at the Lyceum.
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TALK OF THB ТНВАТНЖГ.

The Nickerson Dramatic company and 
orchestra has had good houses at the 
Opera House during the week, and ends 
its engagement tonight.

Miss Mar Nannery is playing with in
creasing success in Oakland, California. 
Her engagement there has been extended.

Bliss Nita Sykes who, as the wife ot 
“Ted” Emery, was a member of Tyrone 
Power’s company, in this city, is playing 
this season as a member of the company 
producing “The Bachelor’s Baby.” She 
plays the role ot an adventuress and acts 
gracefully and well.

The professional dramatic critic’s point 
of view often differs from that of the

A.”
«ISHEK Whistler, the artist, once sat at the 

theatre next to a lady who was going in 
and out ot her seat constantly, not only as 
soon as each act was finished, but also 
while the play was going on. The space 
between the row of seats was very narrow 
and the artist was subjected to much an
noyance as she passed him. “Madam,” he 
said at length, in bis sweetest tones, “I 
trust I do not incommode you in keeping 
my seat.”

Miss Ethel Knight Mollison of this city, 
is now playing the role of Lady Thomaaine 
in “The Amazons” at the Girard theatre 
in Philadelphia. This is one of the prin
cipal roles.

m

за Dampers and dther

lery. AMaggie Cline ot variety theatre’fame, 
has been sued by a tailor of Hebraic ex
traction whose name nevertheless is Michael. 
Bliss Cline, emulating others of her sex

We have much pleasure m extending a 
cordial invitation to intending purchasers 
to call and inspect our large and choice 
stock of
Trimmed and Untrimmed c

Hate, Toques and Bonneca, 
Including the latest novelties from Paris, 
London and New York.

HP Headquarters fc r Ladies’, Mir ses and 
Children’s Corset* and Gertet Waists.

r \ both in and out of her profession ordered
“a swell suit ol bloomers.” They did not 
Etatall
|t The weist «■■ all well enough, but the 
pent—or, rather, the trou—that la teeny, 
the other pert—the bflurceted part—would 
така the angel, weep. It waa a trifle Ay

V

majority of the people who go to the the- 
atee. He leapt to estimate a play for ite 
ar tie tic worth alone, while auditors in gen-

■i

eral value it wholly tor Eta entertaining
qualities whether it bo serious or marry.

The dosing parlor 
Card" at the Boston

Krom, on the Danube. s place oi 10,000 
soak, has jolt celebrated ite 800th 
Ternary is a city.

Shears.
able prices.

CHA8. |. пишім і CO.,on length, bat the width waa appalling.nanoe of “The fatal 
museum will be given r.îv. ,Мін СНги earonatioelly suggested that the A n Drainera:
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Mlsp»b.
Ом Trice ever to cell ne lore, 

le ell of the whole wide earth;
One hand of жtiaction within my own.

To teU me lore’s priceless worth.
One heart of Ufa on ny own to beat,

In iti eloquent dream of peace;
And elng me softly lore's deathless song.

The song that shall nerer cease.
The heavenward song on land or sea.
The Lord keep watch between me and thee.
Onlr one face ol all faces sweet.

The sweetest that erer wore.
The bal’.owed light of a saintly brow. 

Beautiful evermore.
One dear face hid fa a pen’s heart,

To Idolize there and bless;
A face that the angels would fly to see.

For the lore that Its looks confess.
The heavenward lore, where we both maybe.
The Lord keep watch between me and thee.

victim. There wm ft оме in point net Hot Want Chwetnwtnpense. There were those, probably, who 
thought that Tremaine believed his client 
to have a ground for notion, whether the 
court should think so or not.

A different kind of a story is that told by 
Mrs. Lear in the suit she now brings 
against Tremaine. She sues to recover 

be collected in her behalt by threat-

A Kansas Mas who!
After He Has Pawned Away.m pmxarufiBs. I rag ago.

A destitute sailor, belonging to '.another 
country, tried to rain a little money by 
taking a piece ol woman's clotting! horn 
his boarding house and pawning it >r a 
tiding sum. If he bed more gUb ol 
speech, more respectable in appearance, 
and so fitted to decieye the publie by »P" 
pealing to their sympathies in asking for 
lands lor the relief of suffering ssidowa, [he 
might base taken thj tame course aa 
Rawlins did. It would have paid better.

times the
the sailor raised by hie clumsy 

free. The

(Cournroup Faon Tatar Pact.) of a practical turn ofA Topeka
mind has made a will regulating lus own 
funeral, says the Ktnsae City Star. A 
triend wio is a puion is to come from a 
distance and say a prayer. Another friend, 
who is not a puson, not evin a church 
member, is to make a short talk. Another 
friend, who is a woman and a sweet singer, 
is to request three musical friend—another 
woman and two 
ing appropriate hymns ; while another, 
a young fellow who learned the keyboard 
while “on the road'1 for a music house, is

mente, verified by the affi lari'.s, and which 
are being need in the case.

Know all men by these presents, that I, Percy J. 
A. Lear, of the city of Halifax, gentleman, haring 
threatened legal .proceedings against 
of said city, marchent, fa consequence of certain 

ling her

, Editor.Edward 8. Carter,
Ш. gag

KprtSÜ BSbeltais perIn «JTU.Cr
money
ening certain men that proceedings would 
be brought against and thus inducing them 
to pay large sums of money to avoid ex
posure The story of the conspiracy is 
told clearly and fully, and it shows the part 
played by Lear, his wife and Lawyer Tre
maine in this most disreputable treussc-

rri between the 
and my wife, K. Frances Lear, 

end whereas, in order to avoid a painful publicity
the said ---- has consented and agreed to
pay me the sum of $300, on my executing a release 
and discharge to him of aU my claims avafast him 
fa regard to the said above mentioned matter. 
Now know ye, that I, the said Percy Lear, to con
sideration of tha promises, and 
sum of $200, to be pitd by the —tbs receipt where 
of Is hereby acknowledged, which earn will by ms 
be paid into the handi of a trustee to be disbursed 
tor the sole bemfi; of mr «all wifi, again«t whom 
I am about to take dl force proceedings, do hereby 
release and forever quit claim to. and discharge 
the said——all claim and demands now and forever, 
la respect of and to regard to said Improper re
lations, and any claim I may have now or hereafter,
In respect thereof against said-----, in any way or

ho vavar, an l 1 ualertake to bnag no 
or suit against said---- in

improper

ГЛЖіХ«р«і *ЛЛгм“*
імтЬіЖС т—to jam her in ring-

!

Jftee Cento each.

і for Rawlins secured many
of saidamount

fraud, and was allowed to ga 
sailor, however, appeared to hive no m- 
fluestisl friend,, and there was no delay 
in hi, cue to admit oi a settlement by » 
return of cash. He was promply commtl- 

trial by the earns magistrate 
who aet Rawlins free, and it took a very 
«hart time lor Judge Robots to aeutence 
him to three year, in the Dorcheeter penit
entiary. The way of tbetra-egreaaore ia 
hard—when they do not happen to hare a

to preaide at the organ.
The undertaker ii not to wear a ping 

hat, or a big diamond stud, or a dressy 
Prince Albert coat, or in any manner to 

as if be had snatched a mi

1 ni.iinnft------- — — wiASDi Й.

ïïmly mod. by peril*
Of flve r enU per copy. -Я

As to the merits ol the suit pending be
tween the woman and her liwyer, Pro- 

11 he has re use friendship fixed as the polsr star,
No sorrow or care cnn change;

That never a fiery trial here—
Would think to be rode or strange.

One in the bond that is brightest and best,
One hope of the tried and true,

One tbs’, to constant till death lanrene,
That one of all others la yon.

The heavenward hope* till the soul goes free, 
The Lord keep watch between me and thee. 
That one of all outers to you alone,

* Hidden away in my heart;
Love мтег will open the secret door.

Nor let yon from thence depar '.
One only to all that shall there elide,

Ose love that can never roam ;
Nor can I ever a moment give 

Another yonr beautiful home.
The heavenward love, till the ahedowa flee. 
The Lord keep watch between me and thee. 
A prayer In the faith of a soul redeemed.

Ever be mine to say 
Hallowed in peace at th” crimson dawn 

And sweet st the close of d ty.
God bless my love. In this circlet of gold,

With a blessing of grace and troth;
•Till under the tree o' life we walk 

In the bloom of eternal yonlh.
One heavenward prayer, my fondest plea, 

m The Lord keep watch between me and thee 
Cyprus Golde.

gress bas nothing to say. 
tained a large portion of the blackmail 
money, as alleged, the courts 
tain the fact. It he has a defence in law 
or equity, it also will doubtless be

Whatever be the facts in

: . L -V It-sagsзвааза
Ж.Ч Jewess ibould Wlwp. bsjratijy

SeaEsESbet

published fa the same section.

appear
from a banquet to bury the dead. He ia 
to be modest and humble, giving the corpse 
a chance for public attention—Its last 
chance. The pall bearers are not to be 
labelled. They will be distinguishable 
from the corpse by the fact they will be 
alive, and their duties will be ' understood 
without wearing a printed sign. They 
must be good fellows, too, bright fellows^ - 
and they are requested to beguile the way 4 
to the grave with cheerful anecdotes of 
their dead friend.

None of them may wear gloves—under
takers1 gloves ara'so ttirchy and stuffy— 
and a trian whose hands sweat is barred ; 
it tarnishes the handles of the coffii. Grips 
and eigne, swords, feathers, and bands era 
prohibited. The parjon who shall say the 
fi ret prayer shall say the last, and “sprigs 
0t myrtle” or “acacia” are forbidden. The 
pill bearers are to line up and witness th<£ 
final closing of the grave. A4 the funeral 
arrangements ara to be in ch irge ot another 
friend, a woman, who shall comfort the 
family and see tbit chumps keep away 
from the house ; that brownies be not per
mitted to sit up with the corpse.11 She 
shall receive fhwers, if any, friends may 
bring in, return thanks for them in writing, 
nd request the newspapers not to call 

“ti„ral offerings.” She shall also 
detach taris from these pretty remem
brances and preserve tnem for the family ; 
the coffin—it shall not be called a “casket” 
—must not wear the appearance of a 
bargain counter. That moss-grown 
head. “The Last Sad Ritas.” must not 
appear over the newspaper accounts of the 
funeral, and having done this last kind 
service in fairly good English, a*id short 
sentences, city editors are requested to 
turn sgiin their attention to life and the 
beautiful world, leaving the dead min to 
make his way across the dark river.

ii
! ted forcan ascer-

in doe season, 
this particular, they do not make less 
odious the conspiracy by which the money 
was originally obtained.
, The story told today, mertly by the 
documents in the case, points a moral in 

ways than one. It shows very ch arly 
the character of the peopb who were in
strumental in raising a hue and cry against 
Progress. It shows also, as has been 
shown in other cases, that Progress was 
doing its duty as a public journal should in 
exposing the methods ol Lear and his 
colleages. The failure of a libel suit 
against a newspaper or its agent is seldom 

vindication of

action proceeding 
respect of auch m itter, in anythin* con tec tel there 
with, m witness my hand an і seal this fint day of 
November to the year 1804. <

Percy J. Lear.
Signed,tested and dolieeied to p-eience of, etc., | 

F. J. Tremaine.

It may be, as alrealy rjmarkei, a 
merciful act to let Rawlins go. It вате, 
a blow to his conceptions, his fr.enda, aid 
not least of all to hi, young wife. Yet 
the wretched laiior ie eaid to fcave a 

well, but he

J-œuWÆSs:1"'“r-і . , . • r і яF. J Tremitne, Q. C.,
Barrister and solicitor 

Offl ж 143 Hollis street.
3J.k'41t Halifax N. 8 , Octi 31. 1894. a ">
- Received from---- —one hundred and flty doliars
in settlement of the Lear matter.
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I
if wife aid a fam'ly ai 

is seat to prison for three bng yea’s 
for doing what waa morally no worie thaa 
wlat Rawlins did. Why aliould there be 
one law for the rjapectabls ofiendtr and 
other fer the ,frange ,a;lor P Why should 
there be extreme leniency for a man who 
undertakes a systematic Irand to 6.1 his 
pockets and extrema severity for a 
who stupidly steal! to raise a little money 
to gratify his appetite ? There is no 
justice in this kind of law, an l it would 
now only be common decency lor the 
lovers of lair plsyto strrt a petition for 
the : eleaie ot thi sa l ur lor whom judge 
Forbes showed no mercy. Until this is 
done, it would be well to say as little as 

handed justice in the

s F. J. Tas. Aim.
f

і; Halifax, April 29, 1895.2r ]
Mbs E. Frances Byron

112 Prospect St., Waltham, Mass.
Dear Madam,

I am to lay to receipt ol yonr favor of the 2Sth 
Perhaps it will simplify matters if yon at

f
PROGRESS TOLD THE TRUTH.
The beginning of $nother chspter is the 

•tory ot the life snd adventuree of Mrs. 
Percy Lear, sppeare in Progress to-day. 
It ie one year ago since the opening chap
ters were given, and they then created an 
extraordinary amount of comment. It is 
believed that, despite the long interval be
tween the instalments, the story has lobt 
none of its interest .‘or the public. Besides 
it now points a moral in unmistakable 
terms.

Another individual, mentioned in the 
early part of the story as if merely inci
dental in the detail of the plot of it, is now 
prominently to the front 
ing characters. Hu has appeared upon 
the scene in the strorg light of a defendant 
in a suit brought again it him in the honor
able court ot which he is a barrister. His 
name is Frederick J. Trbmainr.

Just one >eir ago today, Progress 
most

. followed by so complite a 
the courte that paper has taken. V*1once hand the matter, snd nil the particulars to 

which yon refjr to yonr barrister friend. Ol one f 
thing, oowever, I think I shoul 1 advise you, viz. 
that yon have no legal claim to an accounting by 
me. I shall today write yonr former husband, en
closing » copy of yonr letter, and await his action. 
I will certainly, ne n matter of favor, let yonr 
barister friend knov where every dollar ot the 
money I received to gone, but I cannot consider 
any claim of right.

✓
FREAKS OF THE LAW.

The public were not surprised to lesm, 
this week, that Adolphus Rawlins, 
charged with obtaining money under 
pretences, hsd been relessed from custody 
on hie undertaking to nuke good the 

he had succeeded in collecting

Silver Sands Bestigonche 1894.

false Avoid Extremes.
Extremes a-" things 'twere ever best to ibnn, 
And ви ans toward that end should be employed, 
For what sometim:s affords no end of fan 
Has at the end

1r,
amounts
from a number of confiding citizîni. ТЬзге 
may fcave been, indeed, a ilijht degree of 
surprise, in some circles, that the release 
did not take place sooner, for the young 

kept in custody a whole week, 
and subjected to the annoy a ice _ot being 
breught before the court and remanded 
once or twice і util the ends of justice 
coul l be served on a cash basis. Ibis uas 

,A not the fault ot the court, whijh kept 
g obligingly posponing the hearing, but be

cause those who were working the pull to 
get Rawlins off without a trial fail ad to 
conndbt earlier at the financial end of the 
arrangement. So soon as the money was 
raised the prisoner was released, and that 
ended the matter.

The circumstances ol the cise were very s jew yeare the cry will be raised that 
simple. When the cry for help came from ^ cftribou and moose are being 
the sufferers by the Chatham fire, an ap- extermjnftted, and fresh laws will be made 
peal was made to the citizens to aid those lor tbeir protection, when too late, The 
who in some case had lost all they pos- ш00£Є ere iong be as rare as the 
sessed. It was stated that a number ot the buffab and it ie already so in parts 
sufferers were widows, wbo were lelfc des- ^ ^ country „here it was once abundant, 
titute by the calamity. A public sub. Humemen<8 «.epoile” > the best possible 
scription was opened and lists were placed 
iijl various places, but nobody was author
ized to go around Irom door to door 

tter collect ing money lor this objact. Rawlins 
apparently thought this a favorable op- 
porunity to work upon tha sympathies of 
the people and raise some funds on his own 

He therefore started on a col
lecting tour and succeeded in gathering 

when he was in-

some gifted folk annoyed 
In the extreme;

Then stand atoof from the extremes of bees,
Mules, rams, pgnsquitoes, hornets, wasps snd fleas; 
But as an ended rhyme is most enjoyed 

Here ends my theme.

Yonre truly themr.J. Tremaine :

possible about even 
courts of this country.

HaU fAX, April 10, 1895.
Miss E. Frances Byron,

Prospect st., Waltham, Mass.
(Mae. Percy Lear)

Dear Madam—Mr. Bell Informed me he had a 
letter from yon some days ago and read some ex 
tracts from it. I assume you know there teas a 
sum of money in my hands to the benefit of which I 
consider you morally entitled, subject to certain 
chargee of my own, being costs in salts, etc , inc.ud- 
tog the divorce proceedings, which І thwoht should 
be n first charge on any money I held, Yon received 
either directly or indirectly In the shape ol said bills 
about $400, part of which I remitted. Some was 

, sent to Mr. Lear and Miss Wtowell. I am not at 
present to funds to send yon any more money, owing 
to circumstances I cannot detail. I hope tv be able 
to send something before long. Perhaps you know 
Mr. Le#r is in New York. He has left unsettled 
matters here which will require bis presence. I 
trust after his return It may be possible to send yon
__ ie money. I don’t know that I can say anything
more d< finite )nst now. Meanwhile, believe me, 

Yonre sincerely,
F. J. Tremaine.

fforal
titleSt. John, November 1895.SLAUGHTERING THE GAME.man wasas one ol the lead-

in ftTee following paragraph appear,
Rew Y oik pap ei, and baa reference to the 
month of October.

Daring the first fi taen days of this month the

The Mlllkeeper's Choice.
going to marry the miller's wife,

Whose stately mill you may see close by ;
But she whom I love leads a shepherd,s life;

Can you not Fee bow perplexed am I ?
Ah 1 how pretty is my Fanchettel

Bat tho millet's wife has a goodly store 
When ore has been foolish the one regret 

Is that thincs remain as they were before. 
Bah I I will marry my miller fair.

Who nakee eyes at ще all the day.
And says to roe : "Pretty, my little Pierre,

And when are we going to be mairled, pray?"

I am

ear cases of 314 deer, 20 caribous, and 
huntsmen's spoilt, arrived in Bangor, Me., bv train 
from the forests in the interior of the elite. This ,1s 
said to beat all records, and bears out the pro
phecies made during the summer that game would 
be very pleantiful in Maine this fall, ana that it 
would be an unu ually good season for the bun-

made a clean exposure ol a 
glaring and successful attempt at 
blackmail upon respecfabl з . residents of 
Halifax. It was a plain statAnebt of the 
facte in the case of Percy Lear, a com
mercial traveller, and his wife Lizzie Lear, 
a former actress on the variety stage, and a 
woman of such notoriety that the encourgj- 
ment of her presence at high social functions 
in Halifax was a paradox in that conserva
tive city, where the society line is drawn as 
it is in no other place in the maritime 
provinces, or possibly in Canada. The 
story was of a conspiracy by JeaTT and 
his wife, by which the * latter was 
to be found under such compromising 
circumstances as to give grou 
lor divorce. This suit was to

A Crown for Some Girl.
King Alexander of Sarvia is in the 

matrimoni il market, girls. Don t all speak 
The King is a youth who has 

inherited a vicions nature from his deplor
ably bad father ; he is till and ungainly in 
hie appearance, a boor in his manners, and 
he wants ft Urge—\ very large—fortune 
with his bride. Don4 all speak at onoe! 
Even the spinster princesses of Europe 
look askance at such a bridegroom, though 
the crown that is dangfled before their eyes 

, may prove too tempting a liait to be re
sisted. But. now American millionaires 
are allying themselves with the nobility of 
Е'ігорз at such a rate, perhaps some 
Chicago belle miy deem it worth her while 
to try the kingdom of Servia. just to see 
how it feels to be crowned a queen in 
reality. Nothing will surprise anybody, 
as the world seems to be going at the pre
sent rate. However, don’t all speak at 
once tor the King of Servi».—Boston 
Herald.

1 One moment ; come, let ns not go too fast;
Is happiness sure to my lot to fall 

With n wife, however, her Unes are cast.
For whom I never have cared at nil ?

Yet marriage is one of the things above 
The passing thought of a day—alas,

To keep an establishment up on love 
Is far too meagre a life to pass.

Bah! I will marry my miller fair,
Who makes sweet eyes st me all the day. 

And says to me : “Pretty, my little Pierre,
And wbeu are we going to be married, pray ?”

Yes, it seems to be a good season for 
the hunter, bn: what about the game ? In

L • /- -
: . My heart 1« moved ^witi^s strange ^regret ^

Thn^tt) deceive ni> poor Fanchette,
To whom I have giv n my faith, my word,

Sh*£«“.K«-nK iw. break; 1 demand, that he should have.good hotae.
A° Die.1 їЬ“ рі.шТе/. '.г m, „ке. I “d. -ho by the way ha. always had a first
So much the worse tor tli- miller fair,

t^r\rye^rpr?uy.bem/ut.feUp^de.’t’r,ie; I that he would get another that possessed 
little Pierre is not tor yon^B M rieid the quality of etaidnesa to gpeh a degree 

that he might be driven by any member of 
the house-hold who cared keep the reins 
from falling over the dash. Si a few |days 
ago he went out of town into a horse region 
and secured a fine-looking animal th; t 
promised to be quiet enough to drive in ft 
funeral procession. The new horse arriv
ed in the city about midnight and when 
taken from the train began to show its new 
owner how green it was. Electric lights 
proved such a novelty that the man in 
charge ot the animil finally concluded the 
longest way around wm the shortest way 
home and he tried to solve the Chinese puz
zle of getting to tha stable without passing 

Ha succeeded in reaching the him 
at last and after a days trial the conclusion 
waa reached that about the only thing the 
new horse was not afraid of was a pail of 
water.

He Wanted » "Quiet" Herse-
A gentleman of this city whose professionif

term, for the pot-hunters of today are spoil
ing the forests of Maine and Canada for all 
time. It was once eupposed that the part
ridge could never become scarce in New 
Brunswick, but the relentless vigor with 
which it has been pursued has driven it out 
of many localities. The present legislation 
on the subject provides a very poor remedy, 
for while it forbids partridge being sold it 
does not prevent them being shot, 
are no doubt very many idle men and boys 
still engaged in killing off these birds, and 
selling them in an underhand way. The 
law should have forbidden the shooting of 
the birds. Anything less than that is so 
ineffective as to mike the legislation тзге 
child’s play.

rate one, has been promising his familyj
Letfor a saitI % of public notority, and a number of Well 

known citizens were t9 be dragged into 
prominence, as co-respondents with the 
mere figurehead who was found in com
pany with Mrs. Lear on the occasion in 
quettion. It was judged, and rightly, that 
these men with reputations to lose would 
be willing to pay well t3 avoid such un
enviable publicity; and Progerss asserted 
that such moneys had been paid by certain 
men to have the mitter hushed up. This 
conspiracy to blackmail was called by its

I Lavender Leaves.
TUe waving corn was green snd gold, 

The damatk roses blown,
The bees snd busy spinning wheel 

Kept op a drowsy drone,
When Mistress Staodlsb, folding down 

Her linen, white as snow, 
it laid the lavender,

The slender spikes of grayish green, 
Mill moist with morning dew.
Recalled • garden sweet with box 

Betond the осе an,• bine,
An English garden, quaint and old. 
She nevermore might know :
And so she drooped a homesick tear 
That summer long 
The yellow sheets grew *
And fell in many s shred ;
Some went to bind a soldier я wounds, 
And some to shroud the dead.
And Mistress Standieh rests her soul 
Where graves their shadows throw, 
And violet blossom, planted there 
In summer long ago.

■
■ account.

Therequite a respectable
t irrupted by the police and locked up on a 
charge of receiving money under false 

There does nat seem to have

Prise Short Stories.
The Dr Williams Medicine Co., of B rock- 

ville, Ont., has been trying to en courage 
native talent by an offer ot $300 for the 
best five short stories by Canadian writers. 
The offer was made some months ago, and 
the interest taken in this literary competit
ion is shown by the fact that 700 
scripts have been submitted, from writers 
in all parts of Canada. AU the stories 
were examined by a committee of judges 
who hive salected the five which they con
sider the best, and these have just been is- 

pamphlet form under
____Short Stories.” The

the prizes respectively are $100, $75, $60, 
$40, $25, and the swords in the order ot 
merit will be given on the vote of the read
ers of the pimphlet, a voting paper accom
panying it. A copy will be sent postpaid / 
to anybody sending their address to theDt . 
Williams Medicine Co, Brockville, Oat.

Hard on the Widow.

The following conversation is reported 
to have taken place between a minister and 
a widow, both ot Aberdeen. The widow, 
who called upon the minister, seemed dé
sirions of relieving her mind ot something 
which oppressed her, at which the 
end gentleman, wishing to hurry matters, 
exclaimed :

“My good woman, you see I can be ot 
no service to you till you tell roe what it is 
that troubles you.”

«•Wee), sir, I’m thinking o1 getting 
ned again.”

"Oh, that is it. Let me see; that is 
pretty frequent, surely. How many hus
bands have you had ?"

"Weel, sir,” she replied, in a tone less 
of sorrow than of bitterness, “this is the 
fourth. I’m sure there never wee a wum- 
mam me oomplatolytormented in’ «c'a 
Bet ofdeein’ тепаїГта been, mr,"—Tit 
bite.

Ill
i't pretences.

been any attempt made to deny the tact of 
the fraud, or to pretend that the money 
would have been lorwurded to Chatham 
hid he continued to collect. He was 
simply caught in the act, and the main 
thine was to get out ol the scrape as easily What seems like a parct.cal suggestion 

possible. comes from the other side ot the water, even
The fact that the ofiender in this in- Irom Russia and Italy. There countnes 

stanm was oi respectais family seem, to eend Urge quintal,e, of eggs t»,En6‘“dj 
have made it possible lor him to get off ior the use ol hotels and similar ^stablteh- 
very easy, and without even the formality menta, and there is nether a broken nor 
of a trial. He, or his friends, agreed to a bad egg in the lot. The reason for this 
make restitution of the moneys he fraudai- і, that they are shelled before shipment, 
enily obtained, and the demands ot justice and put into tin cans holding a thousand 
were thus easily satisfied. or more, tightly sealed, and in shape to be

Whatever might have been I he doubt as drawn off bv a tap in such quantities as are 
to a conviction, had the case been tried required by the users. There is a gnaren- 
and Rawlins delended by a sharp lawyer, tee oi freshness is the obvious fact that one 
there is no doubt that the deal by which he bid egg would spoil the lot. The system 
was set free is an admision that he was has many advantage m the case ot large 
guilty, llsd he not been, he and his shipments, and while a good many people 
triends would hive insisted thst the court may not want to buy their eggs by the 
should hear the case and set him free with- quart, their is no reason why they should 
out a stigma upon his reputation. As it is, not be as good in that form as are oysters 
he has surely been allowed to escape with when shelled and sold in the same way. 

same trick

t ago.
1 worn and thin,

proper name.
The gravity ot such s charge was well 

understood, but with » knowledge.thatjthe 
facts were as stated, Proorkss felt that 
it had a public duty to perform in exposing 
such moral pests upon society. It could 
not afford to be silent in a case where the 
well-being of the community was threatened 
by the most detestable crime of blackmail.

in Halifax 
in St. John, and

і '\ »
the royal rose 

vender
But still between 
And lady Illy tall 
Springs ар the modest la 
Beside the cottage wall.

eads her 
fro—
n laid to bleach 

—New England Magazine.

the title of 
amounts of

sued in 
“PriziThe spider spre 

Across it to and 
The ghost of line 
One summer ion

gossamer

A New Typewriter.
Mr. A. J. Lawrence was in the city a 

few days this week in the interests of 
Messrs Wells & Richardson Company. 

»“• *«u3b°t I This concern has, through its extensive 
advertising made it! name so well known 
that no representative oi thiirs can ap
proach a firm who lta» tot heard of the firm. 
Mr. Lawrence in-addition to his 'ther 
work lor the finp is introducing the Wil
liams typewriter,
it is claimed h»s so msny excellent qual- 
ities;t»fttI»'ofiapi0Hth the high das. 
machines. Mr. Lawrence will visit the 
principal towns in the Maritime Provinces.

Death of Plebsld Mollle.
Mr. T, Furlong's family are mourning 

the death,which occurred a week ago, oi a 
favorite pony. "Moitié" was sent Irom 
Dublin twentv-one yeare ago, aa a birthday 
preaent to the late Mr. Manrioe Furlong, 
waa n pretty though very diminutive eren- 
tnre. In 1884 it took firat prize at the 
Madiion Garden horie show in New York.

■bar Iliad to їм Him.
Mr. T. C. Allen the well known 

stationer end printer oi Halifax ia in the 
city tore lew daya on hnaineei end plee- 
■nre both. Mr. Allen bn many friends in 
this etty tod he has added to the number
on this trip. _______________

There ere several olive orchards in Cell 
forms with over 16.000 trees in each.

Wlat had happened 
■might happen 
where money was extorted Irom one man 
today another .nan might be the victim^to- 

No uitizjn’u raputation Vis e sale

4The Master’s Words.
"Hesven end earth ihsll o 

words .bell not pen •W»J.,’-L"Ee XI 
They have not passed sway. The age 

In myriad heaps of ashes, cold and grey,
Upon the moorlands stretching far sway 
Into the past, where gaunt against the sky 

A cross once stood and raised its arms on high 
Gone to the cro*s, and llnewlse gone are they 
Who saw the Master lifted np that day 

To perish that the world might never die,
Bot have eternal life. Calaphna Ilea 

To hie last sleep and Heron’s bones are dost; 
Judas’ memory ia a thing of rust,

Which time shall sweep awav. The arching eklea 
Bhemaelvea shal ipasF ; the earth tteelf decay;
But Christ's aweet words shall never рам away.

—Chicago Record.

- morrow.
were such harpies to be allowed _to\prey 
upon the public. So the circumstances 
were told in plain language, but without 
the least attempt to color or exaggerate 
the facts. They told their own ^atory, 
without the need of comment.

Leer brought a libel suit against an ^em
ployee oi Progress, tnl JnatitutedJ suits 
against others for selliug and circulating 
the paper. In the proceedings, hejswore 
so recklessly that he was arrested>nd held 
ior trial on a charge of perjury.» When 
the first of the suits, that ^against aj>ews- 
dealcr, was reached, the other day, [there 
was nobody to csrry it forwerd. On 
Thursday of this [week, jndgment was 
given dismissing the case. ^Lkah; had 
lorg ago left the country.

Lear's lawyer in the.suits he [brought 
wee one Frederick J. Tremaine, a bar
rister in good standing at the Halifax bar. 
When • lawyer undertakes a case ior » 
client, the supposition is ,th»t[he][believes 
he bee satisfied himself he.has t ease which 

merits t on ((.which [it e»n 
bs submitted to • jury. This was possibly 
the belief tome of the public had when they 
caw the zeal with which Trkmaini espous
ed Lear's cense, and exerted himself to put 
Progress to all possible  ̂trouble £and ex-

В lie

V і a machine which

rever-

ii a hope thet he will not try the 
again.

It may be that the ends oi justice are 
sufficiently seived by such e termination ol 

It may be that in many cases the 
precept of "go and sin no more" might 
be well applied in our courts ol law, bat 
unfortunately for the reputation ol 
judicial system the application seems 
only to be made when the offender is of 
respectable family and has friends who can
exercise a pull. The very court which on ifth„ bâronet
kept adjourning the hearing to allow time
for a compromise knows little mercy with —--------------------------- In the Binzor, Me., Municipal Court
minor offenders who commit no aime One ol the daily paper, say» complaint ^ otber ^ t woman was pot on trial for 

• . w allow their hearts to is mode that somebody on the Mirth road dumping her husband very severely on
against society, but allow their ne arts to и , «meuve the head the day before. The husband
overcome their head, by tafang too much “te the pos««.on of ev«J • the ™Un F Tb< womln WM 6Md
to drink. It speedily sends to jeil or com- bulldog which is a mensoe th ^ $3 and ooita, hut she declared she had no
mit. to a higher court the poor and friend- smaller dog. which come within U grasp- * _ TMrenpon the meek and loving

_ defraud in the common The horticultural society should lose, no halblnd fished oat hi. pocket hook, рай 
Mandat time, the fate of some of tbesetim. in securing this enimel for ura oo lb. hT^"
“rad. s, to excite pity for the unfortunate I King square next aeeaon. Ь M “ ШП0П DW*r

of Mrs.The prospective husband 
Langtry, when she gets a divoie*, has 
just compromised with his creditors at fifty 
cents on the dollar. Since the death of 
bis lather, last May, he hee borne the 
title ot Sir Robert Peel, bat he seems a 
rather unworthy scion of an illnitrioiia rsee 
Mrs. Langtry is among the creditor!, to 
the amount ot twenty thousand dollars. 
"With all my worldly goods I thee en
dow," will not have » very entenaive ap- 

ever marries the

<Retrospect.

Ie it the слпвсіоиепем that we forget 
Sweet love, warm vowa and consecrated tears?

ffiSSaSSœ.,
' The p**t that Tonllhei—th® part Abat wtsps? 
а АЬ,іменіtbete—nothin* whichdtaafit;

No .imari. won, no «rch of triumph broken,
Colli toi» ont ЬІИегеИ Rrt»! U me . decree,
й^гііЯїММйг*
Th- .h,eh h., m» Tb«JD1„d.

case. таг-

Ік

і-

Г

Male elephants are employed as well as 
females, in the Indian army, although the 
latter are preferred. When the tonner 
artcnptmed ttoy otonto be liberated 
again, lor in tUt case the chanoes of im
prisoning other elephant» in the «erne dis- 

- trict would beaten end, aa they would 
went other* away.
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Not WMtChestni

I Faeeed Away.

а practical torn of 
l regulating lus own 

City Star. A 
n is to come from a 
ayer. Another friend, 
not етап a church 
a short talk. Another 
tsn and a sweet singer, 
oeical friend—another 
і—to join her in sing- 
rmns ; while another, 
learned the keyboard 
for a music house, is

і о і

MiC Geo. McLeod, Mis. e. MeE0ty. Mm. 
McAvny, *«.8.6. Meivttv, Mra. j.g. MeLerv*.

В- B. MneAelny. Mrs.
ЩTHE CELEBRATED Wi.hth. epproech «I ttaOoai е.'-'-П _____

«U s<«»k took!* *P.
Mrs. A. MacAuliy, Mrs.
Chn.. HcLwblu. Mr.. Wm. McLemAU. mbody propherted. HMlewe'en I»»*»

«“^Th-w.. p-w

on ке. Tne night »»• n p<«fcct 
thoneb perknp. » trifle too bright lor those who 
srtihed to rnnke the nsn.l krllo.r'.n tri» to th. 
cemetery « mideights wltcbtog bon, ^ 
end ont for tb.rn.elv- ie« how trae the weird 
old superstition U. I .
one. onulde ol » еотеї that ever irM 
It, so can’t roach for Ha reliability. No doubt 
there were many merry pranks Indulged 
Tarions parties on that evening; at any rate they 
m all spoken of ss partlcnlarlT bright.

Lsdies Day at the Union Club 
annual all dr, and !• always a gaU d^ for tb®  ̂
fries ds ol the members, aU ol whom base the 
privilege ol ЬітШвж âre ladles, There was a very Es^SLlmr preeee* etWede—» e«e™«-'e £

people think Mr too

Urn. 1. , MeGoldrlck, Mlee МсАтеопу,
McDjwold, Him A- MeDewoM.ІШС0№

Mrs. *
Mi.. F. Me Andrews, Mr». Bee. McKerns, Mile *. 
McKenn, Mrs. L. в. Mc9hee.Hr>. J. R. Mclntoik. 
Mra. J P. McIMswh, Mrs. W. A. McLeeehlen, 
Mr,, p. 8. MeNntt, Mrs. D. W. McOjwmmdt. 
Misées McCormeck, Mrs. Bee. kTMcL—d. ytte- 
H. D. McLeod, MBs McKerns Mwo McBteor». 
Mrs. J. McCreody. Mrs. D. McLellsn, Bee. L. B. 
end Mm. McNeill, Mimes McLnran. Mm. J- 8, 
Nell, (Prsderictcw), MMs Minnie Neee. MBs 
Nicholson, MBs Id. NichoBon, Mm. M. K. Orr, 
Mn.G.O. Otty, Mini Ballon, MBs G.J. O rites 
Mrs. end MBs Oatrmm, Mm. B. R. nod MBnen 
Pngsley, MBs Pitfield, Mm. J. H. end MBeee 
Perks, Mm. A. L. Primer. Mm, C. A. Primer. 
Mrs. W. V. Pitfield, Misses Pullen. MBsce Peter»' 
Mra. Wm. PssrisT ~Br»r~AT&:Psasrso.. Mm. 
Philip Palmer, Mrs. E. Peters,"iârw. AU. E 
Miss B. Palmer, Mrs. Patterson, Misées PeUrs, 
Mm, H. Periey, Mm. W. H. Pnrdy. Mm. В. Ж. 
Paddington, Mi* Paddington, Mis» P.yne, Mm. 
O. Pitfield,Mrs. D. A. FoglBy.tfirs. W.;L. Patoley 
Mrs. H. B, Peer,MBs Pmker.Mre. W. A. Qiimon, 
MBs Qalnn, Misses QaBuo. Ml • B. Boberuon, 
Mrs. H. J. Rslchk, Mrs. J. C. Robertson, Misses 
Robertson, Mr* (iso. Robertson, Mrs. 8- Robert
son, Mm. W. J. Robertson, M,e. J. В ■ Robin.

Mrs. F.

6 Jr

IfiSn

TRADE МАЖ. ,

jQAP

Try .1 don’t known suyThe',Original.
In at the

le, I believe, an;BD.
і not to wear a plug 
rod stud, or a dressy l A Pure White Soap.or in any manner to

! Й ■JHm ) The Bert Soap for I”

♦ WW < ToiM A Baih Purposes. I “
I fijШ jit loves the »Unsoft smooth ;■»

bain
ron SALE BY ALL CHOCER8. Made from vegetable oik 

H possesses all the qualities 
of the finest white Casulc 
Soap.

id snatched a mi 
mrythe dead. He is 
amble, giving the corpse 
lie attention—Its last 
bearers are not to be 
rill be dietingmahable 
• the fact they will be 
lies will be understood 
a printed sign. They 
wi, too, bright fellows^ - 
■ted to beguile the way 4 
cheerful anecdotes of

it
tuoyfor comfort, but as bo body was willing to 
htar away In order that there mightbsls» 
tog. the crash that followed was unavoidable, the 
gentlemen arranged everythin* eo nicely, however, 

Inconvenience was experienced,that very little
tne lunctlon may be said to have been the 
successful to the annals of the elub’e entertainments.

The ladles were all elegantly gowned,tbp majority
ol the dresewbetog new. unusual eon, Mr». Randolph, Fredericton,
dominated and there wasa piew ng H. j. Raelf Miel R;>bertson. Mis.
^nÜTroom/irere not elaborately decorated but uolds, Lepreau, Miss Rildwk, Mrs. M 8.

Z MK*Uenthule; palms and feres Rtchey. Mrs. H. C. Rankins. Mrs. G. Bainnie. 
everything waa in *™eU “ decorations and Mrs. A. Rtinnie, Ml a Ralnie, Miss L. Bowe, Mrs. 
were the olTtM-gsuredto light. W. E. Baymone, Mr,. C. A. Boberuon. MU.
they were effedlvely p ^ ^ gobertaon, Mrs. J. Воші, Між» Reynolds,

toe/-este were. Mimes Reed, M,e. T. Raymond. Mrs. D. D- 
Mra F B Birker, Mrs- S- 8. deForeat, Mrs. W. Robertson, Misses Robertson, Mrs. R. Roach, Mr».

Btown. The Belled «W-MI. «... -B^B. ^

Armai rime, Mm. W. B. Adema, » u Mr., «ce. H. Bren, Mr*. A. A. Block».,
Mm. W.AIBn. Mm.w. c. R. Allen, ^ ' Міаевіеркепюп, Bra J. H. Scimmell, Mr^F; 
Alliaon, Mira Ethel AlUtoO.Mm.L.C. Alh»n. w.'§атаі^МопсгіПГМ1іе18сиіІпа11Гві^В.У.
Mia. АИП,»»,, Mr. Н..ГУ A. A„un, Mra^R. gisefrisTe^.o.ik. МгаГ^ТВтДЬ,
H. Arnold. Mba Ahem, ' Mia. F. 8rrjbli, Mr. J. Slmliaon.'MBi M. Slaaon,
Mm. A. d. Armstrong, MBa Ann,.™,. д,_ Stephen, Mm. J. Seely, Mra. 8. - A. Schofield.
Mrs. Thoa. Armstrong, . Mlaa Scohonn, Mlaa B. Steyenaon, MBaea ;811nncr.
Miia Alliaon, Mra. 8. Alw.rd, • Ml|, L skl„„,r- MiiaealStiirdee, Mrs. W. H-
Mm. B. N. Abbott, A1 Brennan, Sbnw, Mia. E. I. Slmonda, Miisea Stoeyea, Mra. J.
Mrs. C. B. Allan. Mlee J°’ r. C. B R. Stone. Misse» Stockton, Mrs. C. A. I Stockton,
Mm.D.J.Btowb.Mm.A.G. Bl^.Mm^B.^B film. H. L. Sturdee, Mrs. JE. T. Btnrdee, Mm. F- 
Boyd, Mlaa BBlr, Mm. J. C. • ‘B,lrd, Stetson, Mm. B.Scarr, Mra.F. K. 8ayra,Mra. A C
Пв^'вГ.A 8e- D̂c.^-r,MWiL8sîL^^

ІГв^ГГ»Яє»вТ£-.--а

Brigato^.Mm.B.W. Bmktr, Mm. haa^^ Street, ■*. 8l»w.' Мита 8mlth, Mb. 6. 
bit, Mr*. Boyd, Mm. J. В- Brace, BlAer- Scobbrin-MWeemltn, Mm. C. E. Scmmell. Ml s«
Bey. Qeo. Brace, Mm. Brace, Mm. ^ E- ^ Brngfi!**, 8. F. Smith, Mm. B. Tiïm, Mm. W. H
Mbeee Black, Mm. W. Г- • ТгщАп/ Miami Tibley. Mm. ;D. A. Temple,
J. w. B“td. МШС. Bemd ,Hb B^M. f Tip,er_ Mll, Mm. J. H.
Belyen, MU. Curb ^ A 0 Tbompaon, Mm. H. D. Troop, JMm. J. ».
Mb. R. A. Cotter. Mra. C. J Coaler Mm. ti. B. ' Trnrm tn. M„. I W .
Crookahank, Mba L. CUmo, Mm. D. H Iuck| figiaaes Tack, Мга. A. I. True-
Mm.e.F.Cri«ln,Mm.DeB. Cm ,M mm. Mb. Thomas, Mm. B. LîB. Tbompaon, Ledy
Cnrmn, Mra. 0. B. CmnpbelU Mm- f - M1„ A. Todd, M„. A. Ting,,. Mm. C. F-
b.U, Mm-J-A-Chealey, MtmCtobtia.Mm Mbs Taylor, dir tier, M„. B„l. Troy.r a.
«“-S- Mb! citocE: Miaae, Trovers, Mra. R. H. Tam...., Mla. TIE.
Mil. Eerie, Mm. D. P.CMa , Mr. end Mm Teeade’e, Mm."». Tepley, Miss
MB.Cre.-ar, Ml,.Oktod e,.Mm(T. V. C~^ M„. snd -діаат Vnd.,1 Mm. W. E.
Mb. Cooke, Moncton, Mm.». C. Co I . M н Mra. J. E. VritZde-
Cm. Mb. B. Cameron, Mm^D. Cblpman^St; ^ ^ ^ ^ H. K. w.rdrop,r. Mime, 
Stephen, Her. Mr. end Mra. • * Wriker, Mra. Warren, Mm. F. S. Wblttnker, Mm.
A. L. Crihonn, R C ®'его„ МШ D. B. Werner, Mb,. iW.ro.r.'.Mra. R. Wbeley.
Mm. A. Crineron Mlm B. Cmero^, B. WBley, Mm C. F. Woodman. Mm. C. W
Mey B. Cnrttr, Bt- Stephric M  ̂^; • W„1M, film. W. W. White, Mra.i E. L. W1U.'
M" S. 8. DeFomat. MB, ,^T. Wllker, мій F. Wo„ri,:Mm. ». ;M. Wll-
Foreat, Mm. C. W. Daïoteri, Mm. H Mr, E. WhMtoka,, Mm.l A. Wright,! Mb.
Fernet. Mm. M. B^Dlaor. M 1 ^ Mm. J. vZdtord, Mb... Whitlock. Mr.-

M,!"'!' Dofiy Mm. Domellle, Mb.,. C. F. Winter, M„. K- Yonog, Mb, Yanag,!Mm. C 
D„„,M a.d.8.tbrby^ Mm H A D0b,«, Mm. ^V.yl,Trerer, e,d tb, Mi.toa Tr.y.m bad
A. F. DeFomat, Be.. Mr. and “»• deSy . d,llghlldl mue .Mat peri, on Tnertd.y eye nl ng,
B^TMV.her. MmLP.^Mb.to^T.,. Mm y ^ ^ .

J. K.Dunlop, 1 o » у Dicker's smeUeni informs! one, but like every effilr given
И' Ù Dan!, Mb. ri thb ho,p table hem, ,heron,h„ enj-r.d b,

Deacon. Sbedisc, Mm. Clarane. Dimock, W.ndaor,
Mm. J. V. Ellb, Mbaea Bill., Mb. L. E.ubrook..
Mra. Qeo. Ewing, Mm. W. A. Ewing, Mrs. E. H.
Е,.па, Hampton. Mm R. B. Enemon, Mba Eaton,
MbaF. A. Eatey, Bey. Mr. and Mm. Enough.
Mra and Mba Forbea, Mbs Flood, Mm. J. F.
Fraser, Mm. ». H. Flood, Mbaea F.lrweather,
Mm. M. A. Finn, Mm. R. W. W. Frink, Mb, Fa r 
long, Mb. Fennell, Mb. Fnirweather, Mm. E. H 
Fabwenther, Mb.Fo.ter, Mm. J. R. Fergnton,
Mlaa Fergnaon, Mm. F.Foster, Mm. J. Finley,
Mra. H. Finley, Mra. ». 8. Fbber. Lt. Governor 

I .ad Mm. Fraser, Mb. E Fomytbe, Mbaea Fowler,
Mra. E. C. Goddard, Mm. Chaa. 1. вШьрІе,
Mm. QUbart, Mra. Green, Mm. J. M. Grant,
Mis. Omni, Mlaa Gardner, Mm. Wm. Gongb, Mlaa 
Gough, Mm. W. 8. Green, Mb. Green, Mb. 6.
Gregory, Mba Gardiner, Mm. F. A. God-oe, Mm.
F. C. Godaoe. Mm. W. QUchrbt. Mm. Ronald 
Grant, Mm. J. R. Gillls, Mb. GUlb, Mla. A. 

е< I Gregory, Mm. R. W. Qua. Hnmpton. Mb. N.
flodsoe. Mrs. end Miss Gordon, Ми. Thos. вії- 

Mr. end Mrs. Getes, Mrs. H. W. end 
Miss Grehem, Sv. Stephen, Mis» HlUeon, Amherst,
Mrs. H F. HeU, Miss M.
Mra. C. H. Hett, Meryevllle, Mrs. T. J. Hilyerd,

Mr». Hezen, Mrs.
Miss B. Hethewey,

Our
.pwn

3
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I
ky wrnr gloves—under* 
io titre h y and itofly— 
lAodfi «went il bured ; 
idles ol the coffit. Grip» 
feat We, snd b*ndi ara

It Floats.6 CTS.
(TOILET SIZE) 

A CAKE.o er. STS»*»*. ■- e.

>arjon who shall say the 
iy the last, and “sprigs 
kcia” are forbidden. The 
line up and witness th<£ 
grave. Ai the funeral 

:o be in ch irge ot another 
*ho shall couitoit the 
it chumps keep away 
lat brownies be not per- 
with the corpse.” She 
rj, if any, friends miy 
tanks for them in writing, 
lewspapers not to call 
ings.” She shall alio 
m these pretty remem- 
rve tnem for the family ; 
1 not be celled a “casket” 
the appearsuce of a floral 
That moss-grown title 

t Sid Ritas.” must not 
er accounts of the 

this last kind

v-O
V

K ksœMSs^
l

your Heating

SHERATON A WHITTAKER,
88 KING ST.

1Famous” Baseburnerag done 
ood English, aud short 
ditors are requested to 
,ttention to life and the 
eaving the dead min to 
oes the dark river.

44
АТЧГ OPSN BANGOR.

The Handsomest and Dest 
Working iGtovc cf this Class in 
America. A NOBBY TURN OUTn for Some Girl.

er of Sarvia is in the 
cet, girls. Don t all speak 
king is a youth who has 
is nature from his deplor- 
he is till and ungrinlyin 
і boor in his manners, and 
[в—і very large—tortune 
Don’t afl speak at once! 
вг princesses of Europe 
rack a bridegroom, though 
і dandled before their eyes 
tempting a bait to be re- 
>w American millionaires 
selves with the nobility of 
h a rate, perhaps some 
iy deem it worth her while 
lom of Servis, just to see 
be crowned a queen in 

ig will surprise anybody, 
ms to be going at the pre- 
iwever, don’t all speak at 
King ot Servi*.—Boston

<

Тле construction of V.iC f.ucs 
gives it a greater heating capaciiy 
than any other. Entire base ra
diates heat. Made in two sizes, 
with and without oven, 
made with three flues same as a‘ 
cooking stove. Double heater at
tachment by which heat can be 
carried to upper rooms. Beauti 
fully nickeled.

A Triumph of Art and Utility.

Une ol the many styles made in the

Edgecombe Carriage Factory. y
Oven is

1
90 A

;

the guest».
Mr». Forrester, of t jroato, ii 

St. John, snd ti the guis'i of Mis» 
Mr». John

piyin; s' vleit to

Gootch, wall [known in 
»» Mi»» Ella Drury, ha» a

lltif7T::e McGLABY kF6. Co. 8t. John
little daughter, born In India eome week» ago;

and the Duke of Teck his bees asked to 
eland godfather lor the young lady.

On Monday evening thî Ban)» Harmmle clnb 
met at Mrs. Livioi'a reaid mci an і hid. a pleasant

<2wm >
LOXDO::, MONTREAL, TORONTO, 

WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.
I uideret

--£

If your local Cc.-U-r dor-, net h-n our gotls, write our nearest house.

чтггч

evenlng.
Mr». Erneit En'.chlsoi orciittoim U thi gneat 

of Mr». R. J. Ritchie, Elliott row.
Mr». Warren Wmslo v liagusiÇ ol Mr».' Boyle 

Travere King square.
Mr». J. K. Hazan, ha» returned to her home in 

Fredericton after a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas

Mr». Clarence T'ueman received her gneeta thie 
we k, as listed by Ml»» Mabel Thompson. Mrs. 
Truomin wore a lovely rose colored silk reception

;e Short Stories.
uns Medicine Co., ol Brock- 
been trying to en xrarsge 
an offer ot $300 for the 
tories by Canadian writers, 
nade some months ago, and 
en in this literary competit- 
• the fact that 700 manu- 
en submitted, from writers 
Canada. All the stories 
by s committee of judges 

ted the five which they con- 
and these have just been is
let form under the title of 
>tories.” The amounts of 
actively are $100, $75, $60, 
the swords in the order ot 
iven on the vote of the read- 
phlet, a voting paper accom- 
l copy will be sent poetpüd z 
ading their address to theDt. 
cine Co, Brock ville, Out.

rd on the Widow, 
ig oonversatioa is reported 
place between a minister and 
ot Aberdeen. The widow, 

on the minister, seemed de
lving her mind ol something 
ied her, at which the rever- 
n, wishing to hurry matters,

woman, you see I can be ol 
fou till you tell me what it is 

you.”
, I’m thinking o’ getting mar- 

see; that is

qОШІПППППППППГТШЇТПППП
An Exquisite Cup of Tea.to o І

A CUT UNDER°f=
C for a

Quarter of a Cent.

Mrs. F. В. Нжжзп will leave early this month to 
spend the winter tn India.

Mrs. H. Bridges of Fredericton to in the city 
visiting Mrs. Вагрег, Mount Pleasant.

Mrs. J. Roy Campbell to in St . Mary's a guest of 
Mrs. Jaflrey.

Mrs. Gardiner Taylor and children left]Thursday 
for Montreal to be present at the marriage of Mrs. 
Taylor*» two niece», thî Misse» Drink water. Mr. 
Timmerman and Mis» Drlnkwater will be married 
next week, and the other marriage will take place a 

Mrs. Taylor will stay vrith her

CX
bert, Rev.

Engish Dog Cart, |oSo Ham Lal'b

2
Hoi etc ad, Moncton,

Pure
Indian Tea^o Hllyard,

Humphrey,
Mm J. B. Hegmn, Mr,. C. F. Herrleon, Мім 
HnnUon.Mri. CUM. Holding,Mro. J. T. Hunllton,
Mm. F. J. Herding, film. J- D. Hnien, Mr,. Я1 W. 
Hendirebot, Mm. H. A. H.ry.,, Mm J«- 
Hnanny. MB, Hnnnny, MB, E. Hoyt, Mm, F. E. 
Bennington, Mm. W. L. Hemrn, Mile J.Hemm,
MUi Helen, Mm. Geo. B. Hegnn, Mien Hegen, 
Mlenee Hegen, Mm. 8. T. Hell, Miss Hell, Mm.
J.S. Herding, Mm. Morel, Heeen, Ml„e, Helen, 
Mieeee Hnrley, Mm. L. B. Herrleon, Mm. W. F. 
Herrleon, Mm. Thai. Heoford, Mirree Henford, log 
Mlee Holden, Mm. Chnr. Hrzen, Mm. and Mter 

Hertt, Mm. C. Hillron, Ambemt, Mm. F. R 
Inches, Mm. (Dr.) Johnson, Mm. T. R. Jonei 
Mle.ee Jones, Mm. R. B. Jonei, Mm. J»«. Jerk 
Mm. A. Jeck, Mm. B-Jerdine, Mire Jeivle. Min 
Alison Jones, Mm. C. B. L. Jervis, Mm. E. L. 
Jewett, Mill H. Jeck, Mm. C. D. Jones, Mite Irene 
Jeckeon, Mm. P. Owen-Jonee. Mwe Jonee, Mlee 
Alio. Knight, Mm. J. J. Key., Mm. J. Kerr,' Mra
Horace King, Mm. J. Keefe, Mm. F. L, Kenney 
Mies Ketcham, Mm. Geo. Keetor, Mlee Keetor 
Mra C. W. nnd MBi King, M'Jlord, Mm. 8. J' 
end Mines King, Mm. Geo. A. Kimbnll. 
Mm. John Kelly, MBs Knoi, Mm. Jni. Knor 
MBiee Keith, Petttoodisc, MBe KllBm, Mm. Kerr, 
CellB.Mre. W. G. Lewton. Mm. G. L. Loyett, 
Mis. Lovett. Mm. C. E. Leechler, MBiee Leechler, 
Mm. D. J. Leevltt, Mm. W. Longetroth, Hempton, 
Mm. W.Llthgon,Helllex,Mm.J. F.Lewtoh,Mm.
W. A. Lockhart, Mm. W. E. Leonerd, Mm. E. R- 
Medium, MBe Meher, Mra. Mitchell, Mrs. A. 
Moerboy. Mra.G. W. Merrill, Mm. W. H. Murray, 
Mm. and the Mimes Merkhnm, Mra. Jsmns Mowin' 
Mimes Mills, Mrs. F. 8. Hemtt, Mra. W. H. Mer- 
rttt. Mm. В. M. Merritt, MBe Merritt,
Miller, MBe MUlett, Mill » errltt, Mra. Geo. Mar 
rny.Mm.Jen Mnnoheiler, Mm. W. K. Molltaon, 
Mra. r. G. Merrill. Mm. T. L. Morrisey, Mra. H. 
Miller, Ber. D. Mecree, Ml* A. Murphy, Mm. 
Meed, MBe MmeB, Mra. Gilbert Murdoch, MBs 
Marsh, Mrs. J. McMillan, MBiee McMDlen, MBe 
McLmm, Mlee в, McFirlane, Mm. a A. McDon
ald, Mrs. w. H. MacKey, Mra. H. Н.ШсІвм,

J.Mill
X» B.Became e one pound package of R. Will hold Four Persons, back to back Is easy to ride 

Nobby and stylish. Turns very easily and in small space 
Handsomely built by

but 50 сепл, and If brewed according to 
200 tea cups.Ham Lei's Pare Indien Tee costs 

the directions on thepackage, will furnish enough liquor to fill

K Ram Lai’s Pure Indian Tea o
lew days later, 
brother while in Montreal.

Ml»» Ridcltfli ha» gone t) Fredericton after a 
visit to friend, here.

Tiie Misse» Hsninitoa gave quite a large danc- 
party on Thursday evening,at which about sixty 

guests were present. It wai given in honor of their 
guest, Miss Foote ani It was nearly three o'clock 
when toe merry dancers reluctantly said their good- i 
byes; dancing was In the drawing room, the floor 
of which was in excell an1, condition for dancing; 
about midnight a eplenildly served supper re | 
freshed the guests, and ice cream and cake were 
dispensed during the evening. Mr». Hanlngton 
rect Ived In a gray silk with crimson velvet trimmings 
and was assisted by the Міме» Hanlngton; Mis»
Hanlngton was prettily gowned In yello* silk and
black, Mias Edith was wearing a pretty pink silk 
bodice and black skirt, while their guest Mies Fotte 
looked lovely ш pale blue silk. Mnslc was furnished 
by two pieces from H prison's orclestra; Among 
the guests were Miss Thomson, Мів» Davidson. 
Miss Vassle, Mias Scammell, Mle.es Skinner, Miss 

Mrs. О. H. Sharpe, Miss AUtoon 
Markham, Mr. and Mrs. Walter

°

John Edgecombe & Sons
o

O
=1to

LAFLAMME, Wholesale Agents, Montreal., j.
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askyour dealer for

iMPBRLAb SHADES,
Best.

MENZIE, TURNER & CO
Strongest,Che apest,

■I
Mnool icturern to the Tvwde, Toronto.

lrl bv reliable dealers.

Burton,

№r,n,Mu!llBi.i,r^,'p.“toV. мш^ь'і 

AUlson, Meesm. Percy Thornton, w.tter Gilbert, 
Mesne. Bhinner. Percy Clerk, Jemee Herrimn. 
WU1 Lockhart, Fred MtoNetll, R. Markhem. Boh 
Hanlngton, W1U Harriwn, Georg. Blair, iWeltel
Clerk end meny .them.

Perhepe none of Ike many wedding nnniveraarln 
celebrated daring the month ol .October wu h.p- 
nBi then the tenth nnnlveranry celebration of Mr. 
end Mm. Frank Beattie which took] pince it [tllhr 
residence on Monday erenlng. A Urge number of 

' 1 to ДІГ- end 
Mis. Beattie and the evening was spent to social to* 
1j>tгетит—; amowt those present were Mr. sad Mrs

is it. Let 
at, eurelr. How many hus- 
ou had P"

she replied, in a tone less 
ian of bitterness, “this is the 
sure there never wee a worn- 
ropletely tormented wi’ rio’â 
men as I’ve been, sir,”—Tit

MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILERS
Require No Brickwork,

Give Highest Economy.
Robb Engineer ingCo., L’« Amherst,N.S

J. S. CURRIE, A gtnt, 57 WsUr Street, St. John, N. B.

Mra. Chen-

e

AnU ere employed «» well s« 
he Indien Array, Although the 
referred. When the tonne» 
1 they cennet be Kbernted 
thet oeae the chsnoei ot im- 
tee elephant, in the same difi- 
іе et en end, gg they would 
swny.

brancea worn pro.

1
[CoxrrxuxD o* Eioxr Pasb.]ron—ts< at Duval, 17 WWsrlw Bt.
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k In a CupThere is
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BEEF.WPS. %
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Rriestle/s “Eudora" Cloth
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« BirifSEfi

tiled to the doon with ШИ Hood» totoT Moodn Chilly
Mornings

і і
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL I.

• '|Ш

Mrs. Є. A. Knodell Md Mbs Knodell of St. Job» 
are visiting Mre.N. C. CslhMUi si the

Mrs Cecil Wiggins ofSaekville wss the goert of 
Вет. V.K.»nd Mrs. Harris at the rectory last Son-

d*Mr. 8. W. Maboo, a tonner clerk in the bank of 
N. 8. here, was in town for a few days last week. 
He went to Charlottetown on Thursday to spend the 
remainder of his vacation.

The younger members of society seems 
only ones finding mirth in town just now. On Friday 
evening Mrs. Fltchel gave a very pleasant party 
for the many young friends of her nekee, the Misses 
Bacbcl told M.y Lore- Duclngwuthe prtodpal 
mode of «qjojncht ud u Ih. Him. Lo»e »"<• 
inch charming bo.to.ie., tb. Toon# inert* mocb 
regretted when the hour of departure arrived.

Mrs. Amos Btter has returned from a short visit 
to friends in Shedlac.

Mr. Harry O. Rogers spent Sundry in town.
Miss Julia Ratcbford who has been visiting her 

brother, Mr- t .B. Batchford, went to Pugwash last 
Tbuisday to visit frisnds.

Mrs. bbeptey wa* the L 
few days of last week.

Mi«■ Mllllrsn. who has

.1Ті

яALITAT worm В.
to tor tototo ШІ hi the o Howto# іI

lthe good housewife, hot griddle cakes for break-Memi 'suggest to 
fast. There is nothing so good

ви*.»»»*0"' \ JtSSSSSZ- . maSStoitot
щ

as

----- - - - *1ййгйї
ГЯ

. . itoittoootbS.il.

Ireland іThem - - GeoA 8e* - -
H*. SiLVBB,
J.W ALLEU

The present week has been quite a gay one and 
With the exception ot Tuesday which wee taken up 
with the military conceit; these has been a dance 
•very evening.

On Mohd.T . T.IJ bri«bt null dance wasglre» 
to AdmUality Hoo«e. The door -to I» ficellent 
dtotctog cendltion told tb..opper wMP.ri.ct. 
totolto moite wm supplied bj the ship. b«id. A. 
the Dlght wto not one ol the pleaautest, the titling 
ont places were not purontooa to the or tent tiler 
would otherwise here oeen. The groood. .roond 
Admiral Itr Boom ore one ol the attraetire lest ore.

There were » greet rnuty very pretty 
ones worn by the not 

Mrs. Brsklne was wearing

Delicious Buckwheat Flour, Sic
(Self raising.)

Prepared in two minutes according to directions. 
You will never regret it if you order a package.

C

і! guest of Mrs. Havre for a
been visiting Miss Ella 
returnee te her home In

Misa MacGregor of New Glasgow la visiting her 
iter. Mrs. John McKeen, Cresent avenue.

their handsome residence on the Highlands. Mrs. 
Casey to a very pleasant hostess and a moat enjoy
able time 'w»espent by those fortunate enough to be

A)Miss Milligan, v 
HUlson, Haselack street, 
8t. John last Monday. 

Miss MacGregor of Nel Ready Today at Your Grocers. t$6kda
TBT I*XV (Never eold in Bulk)

Beganof the place.
gowns and a good many new 
very large Hat of guests. , ,
hkmk. which was most becoming to her tall, slight 

‘Цеє, end in which she looked very handk,me and 
Mrs. Montgomery Mcoie was

«Т1ІАТЮШevening was spent; the Invited guests were: Mr 
end Mrs. Wm. J. 8mi b, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. White* 
Mr. and Mrs. James Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Leggett end Mr. end Mrs. J. P. Bell.

mi— Marne Stevenson returned last week from a 
visit to St. John and Fredericton.

Rev. Mr. A scab of Maaoouch, Que. occupied the 
pulpit of 81 Mary»* church on Sunday morning and 
evening. While in own he was the guest of Mr. 
end Mrs. C.J. Sayre.

Mr. Will Black, who was visiting his aunt, Mrs* 
T. H. Calpitta, returned to Boston on Friday last. 

Mr. ми Mrs. W m. J. Smith and family leave to- 
for Cnatham, they will be much missed 

.mong their friends.

К^.№ &,к ÎÏÏSTÎtot Wednewtoy.
Freeborn of Hereonrl perfomed

SÜÎÏÏÎ».^’ЙМЛЯГ “
s&’SKsnttWfises
In e suit of fawn with hat to match. Айвова.

that
gggj;
-ЇГІ

âwan" Mr! told Mre. P. W. BL Oenrpe returned to 
b—* MootretionTbond.^ b.rj ^ to

*'mm
The first literary snd mus cal entertainment of

юмтмгм

theirdie ting alahed. ...
handsomely gowned as usual, and Misa Match am 
wbe came with her, 1< oked particularly weU.

Mrs. O'Dwyer wore a very smart black satin, 
very plainly but beautifully made, And a long blue 
gown trimmed with quantities ol old lace was worn 
by Mrs. Troop.

Another very pretty dress was worn by Mre. 
Heyman—dull pink with a white cbiflon bodice over 
-trak, end quantities of diamonds. M re. Molyneux- 
Seele's gown and diamonds were also much ad 
mired.

Mrs. J---------
won one ol the prettiest frocks in the room. Mrs. 
Crichton won rather a striking dress of bine with 
shoulder straps and trimmings of red rosea, in 
which the looked very well. Miss Wick wire was 
in pale pink and blue, and Mrs. Commeiine wore a 
white skirt with a black bodice trimmed with far.

won a very smart blue dress, and 
yiM gtaln and M<— Kenny both looked very well 
and Miss Unlocks particularly so, the latter in 
white. Mn. A. Doull looked very well, and so did 
уїм Daly, who won a very smart frock, indeed.

The grand military concert at Oipheus Hall last 
week was a financial and social success. The hal' 
was well filled with a very select and appreciative 
audience. The different numbers were very nicely 
rendered, Miss Tremaine's vUtn solo being one ol 
the best things oi the evening. Mr. Everett too 

deal ol enthusiasm. The Kings

• eaS. 5. Co.
Three Tripe a Week

■

!

IT. .

Sp. Treat
—FOR..

* V

DOSTON Oor. 80.- 
paity of Int 
Ing with tb 
gimpson of 

Owing t 
P«*n Gri 
gre galion» 
ing the dii 
brilliancy. 

Small qa

er. gjховав.
te for sale in St. George at the store of

Morrow looked very nice indeed, and
pported by his brother, Mr. R. Campbell, ofaccompanying delicacies, by Mre. Crowe and Miss 

Jean Crowe.
Misa Madge Donkin is spending a few days in

Miss Bligh, Halifax, is visiting her relatives on 
Dominion Street.

All denominations were largely represented at 
thejdepot this afternoon to say good bye to Rev. 
M. and Mrs. Robbins, and wish them bon voyage 
on leaving for Halifax en route lor London, Eng- 
lsnd. Rjv. Mr. Robbins and family will reman 
in the city until the last of the week and In the 
interim, still be guests ol Alderman and Mrs. Wm. 
Dennis.

Mr. A. C. Smith o' the Merchants bank atifl 
is relieving in the office at SackvlUe, lor a short 
time.

Miss Otty Smith Is boarding for the winter,. with 
Mrs. H. F. McKenzie Pnnce street.

Mrs. A. H. Learment and her son Master Jack 
left on Monday for a short visit with home friends 
at Fort Covington, New York.

We are to be regaled with veritable opera on
№ “m^m’pn"-^.^'bltoto.'V.hr'

-ас'йжїавї. ». et. M.r.toe.4

ss&r itoVbiS; «
Mr. E. R. Stuart for a lew days la»t week. гво. 

FABRHBORO.

[Pboobbbs is for sale at Parrs boro Book Store.] 
Oct. 30.—On Monday evening of last week Mies 

Crowe gave another of her delightful Interesting 
travel talks in St. George's hall.

Mrs. Wylie Smith of Halifax waa the guest of Dr. 
and Mn. Mackenzie a pait of last week.

Mr. Cecil Townsend returned Irom Amherst 
with his father on Tuesday and made a brief visit.

Mr. A.W.Copp left this morning for Boston, 
and Miss Sutherland who has been visiting Mrs- 
Copp returned to her home at Aulac.

Mrs. J. C. M. Wade and Master Paul came from 
Aylesiord yesterday to remain until Friday. I 
am glad to hear that Rev. Mr. Wade who has been 
dangerously ill is on the road to recovery.

Mrs. Rvllle is receiving her visitors assisted by 
Mies Upham and wore today a gown of fawn silk 
with decorations of ribbon and cream lace and is
l0MrsfRice’o^Digby’wbo has been paying a visit 

ook her departure this morning for

New Glasgow.
Among the guests were : Mr. and Mr*. Bondedge. 

Mr. and Mr*. McDonald, Dr. and Mrs. McLean, 
Mr. and Mrs. MacKeen, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. 
Archibald, Mrs. Patterson, Mrs. B. Archibald, MUs 
Purvrs, Mr. A. Purves, Mbs Vooght, Mr. W. M. 
Vooght, Mies L. Robertson, Mr. H. R. Rober*son,
Krt ї-ііїг'йіг&л^'йї! w*
JïïSbîS: м“ . Kent'br. told Mi.. Mdnnrr, MU. 

“Ви- rVrc'pünn “rv£'"nmd‘u born.,
Mr». Campbell took the train lor Halifax.

[Ргоежвм 
T. O’Brlen.l

St. ввовеж, Oct., 30.—The funeral of Mr. Daniel 
Campbell took ?ltce from his late residence on 
Wednesday. , , .

Mra.Bdwln BnitoU told Mn. Bimnel Johnton 
townt . lew d.y. to Bt. Stephen tost week.

Мін Mem. Craig bn gone to Wood.lock to 
spend the winter.

Hon. A. H. tilllmor, Mre. GiUmor, Ifcs. (Dr.) 
Dick and Mr. John O'Brien went to 8t. Steph-- on 
Wednesday to attend the fanerai of the late Mre. 
Henry Hill.

loss of a brother and an only eon.
““ЗЖЯВГЛЙВЯ

It кййі
LobM, Porttond told Botooto.
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HIGHEST GRADE.8T D>BY.

iWedditig)
I ft DIKES a. y

is for sale in Sydney by John 
McKinnon.]

for Milltown 
Bay. Max.

THE QUESTION і

WILL IT WEAR!? Wl IJРВОЄВЖ88
and G. J.

Sidn«t. Oct. 29.-MU» Klmber lelt ior Htoiltok to rttcelicited a great 
band rendered its numbers in a splendid manner.

cleared which to a very good 
attractions at the

ВОВСНЖВТШВ. 
is for sale In Dorchester by 6. M

this morning.
Miss Mery McLeod and Mr. F. Routlidge were 

married last Thursday.
Mrs. Trites ol Mulgrave to visiting her sister Mrs 

Donkin. . ,
Rev. Mr. Botherlck officiated at St. George's last

Sunday.
Mr. C. E. Crook returned today from a trip to 

Baddeck.
Miss M. Bonre of Nerth Sydney is visiting Mrs* 

Leonard, Burnside.
6.п,Ммви.

Ейй-лаай’вавг nssr
.Kto. h» lb, d..p .jmp.Lhy ol Rm!

NEED NEVERBE ASKED 
IlF YOUR GOODS BEAR THE
tefiSl

ShipAll expenses were 
thing considering the coouter 
academy. It to so seldom we have anything at the 
academy that one feels like patronizing it when it to

[Ржоеввев 
Fairweathee.j 

Dorchkbtzb, Oct, 80.—Quite a number of Dor- 
Chester people were in SackvlUe last Monday, wit- 
ne,sing the foot t>aU match between the University 
team and the Acsdlas. now making a tour of the 
provinces, and who turned out to be the stronger 
team of the two.

Mr. Justice Landry, and Mre. Landry, who ha>e 
been spending some days in 8t. John, returned 
home on Tnesdi 

Mr. and Mrs. 
friends in SackvlUe.

і
RSS?. ТИС DOMIMMWfit ШІІ We wmdjbem by 

Safe arrival
On Wednesday night the officers 

R. H. gave a dance in Artillery P*rk. 
essarily small as the dancing accommodation is not 

It was a great success though not so much

of the R. A. & 
It was nee-

1111 They are ot the Нам! 
11у quality, covered 

with onr
The lareeet I- celebrated almood Idng
з»!

Г.ь. I Writs for catitofas *•

I HarryWebbT
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ASTHISIN ITSELF 

ARAN TEES THE PUALITYrsH
VbESURETHE PREFIX^
®iSSTAMlpSS^('BTlCtÊ’

Me these goods have
If Stood The Test

HALF A CENTURY.
'sold by first class dealers.

large.
er> as was the one given a few years ago wnen a 
pedal floor waa built for dancing; but however that 

maybe Wednesday night's dance was voted an ex- 
ceedingly enjoyable one. The floor and the mos'c 
were both unexceptional and dancing was kept np 
till a very late hoar.

Another most enjoyable dance was that given by 
Mn. Daly at Government house on Tnnrsday 
Ing and was as successful as Mrs. Daly's entertain
ments usually are; It was a very small affair bnt 
that it was a very happy event is assured from the 
fact that some of the dancers did not arrive home 
tlU four o’clock in the morning

The house looked pretty, and the decorations 
were as usual very effective. Mrs. Daly received 
fa the drawing room, looking well in a very pretty 
gown, and Miss Daly also looked very nice in pink 
and white. Dancing was in the baU room and sup 
per was served in the dining room. U petal» the 
square hall had been made into a pretty sitting-out 
room, but there were not a very great m any people 
who wished to sit out, for dancing was very thor 
ough and general.

Among people who looked weU were Mrs. James 
Morrow in black with pale pink, Mrs. O'Dwyer in 
plain black with poppies, and Mrs. Ersklne in flame 
colored satin. Mies Uolborne wore pale mauve 
broesde and Miss Match tin pink and white. Miss 
Harvey looked pretty lu yeUow, while Miss Law 
■on also looked nice in the same color- Miss Ken - 
ny wore a very pretty red dress, and Miss Tremain e 
looked nice m white and gold. Mrs. J. F. Kenny 
wore a handsome dress of very pale lilac satin.

Mrs. John Y. Payzant is holding an at home at

and
WeddingW.H. Clark, spent Sunday with

engagements spoken of thi8I hear two more 
week, but as neither has been formally announced 
as yet, one cannot enter into details, but ifdtme 
rumoittnms out to be, truthful Dorchester will 
lose two of its fairest daughters, since the fortunate 

been more than transient

і
АШЯВВВТ.

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!I Progress to for sale at Amherst by Master A. D 
Campbell.!

АЕНЕВЄТ, Oct., 31.—Since my last letter Rev.
Cannon Townehend the aged rector of Christ church 
passed away at the residence of bis son, Mr. J.
Medley Townehend. The remains were taken to Mrs. Wallace at the Brunswick House.
Christs church on Monday evening and lay In state Mr. в. A. Irving of Moncton, spent Wednesday 
until the hour ol burial on Tuesday afternoon, 
hundreds taking a look at the venerable pastor of 
the parish of Amherst.
tornelr .ttended. HU Lordihlp BUhop Conitney 
retd the service raeieted hr very Ber'd Dee»
Giepln of Halifax and Rev. V. E. Harris. The pall 
bearers were Rev's A. M. Bent. W C. Wilson Arch 
Deaccn Kanlback, J. R. Campbell, G. D. Harris 
and E. B. Hooper. The Masonic Lodge attended 
the funeral in a body. The floral tributes included a 
pillow from the vicar, wardens and vestry of Christ, 
church and a large number of wreaths and crosses 
from near relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Pugsley have moved from their 
cottage on Academy street to the handsome reel, 
dence formel ly occupied by Mr. and Mrs. H. G. C.
Ketchum of Fredericton. Mr. Pugsley having sold 

cottage to Mr. Taylor of Taylor and 
Dr. and Mrs. Ayer have moved into 
residence on Lower Victoria street, Mr.

1? can afford to eat Oysters at the M-

Delivered

young men have never 
guesta In our town.

Misa Tait to in SackvlUe this week, the guest ol TRUSSES.ÎU
19 and 23 King Square,lu town.

Master John Forster, who was obliged to give np 
his studies at Pictou on account of ill health, baa re
covered sufficiently to permit hto return to the 
Academy on Tuesday last.

Mr. R. W. Heweon, Moncton, and hto daughter 
Miss Kathleen, were the guests of Mrs. G.W 
C*Mrrt Bobb retnrirKMrom1 Nen^York on Btoord.y,

e!FSsK£s==

friends.

if
ELASTIC STOCKINGS,' The funeral was very

StickyFlyPaper,:1 :
KNEE CAPS.

:
Mb!Insect Powder, 

Fly Pads,

5 and 10c.

ANKLETS andto Mrs. Rand t **Mr. і
n°Mr.‘and Mrs. F. R. Eaton have lately been to 
Hantsport. _____________ SUPPORTERS.

Mre.WIN В SOB.
visiting

Mbs!

Mies F.
Mre.] 

ton and 
Mr. і 

rom W

A FULL LINEindsor at Knowlesis for sale in Wi 
d bv F. W. Dakin.1

Pboobbss 
k store anboo А Раскабе at

Wind bob, N. 8., Oct. 29.—Miss Louise Macfcin. 
tosh, of Halifax, is visiting Mrs. F. W. Ryan.

Mise Campbell of Acadia VlUa, Horton, was the 
guest of Mrs. Aubrey Blanchard from Friday till 
Monday.

Mrs. Curry. Gerrtoh Hall, spent'ieveral days in 
Halifax last week.

Mr. and Mre. C. J. Stamere of St. John, spent 
Sunday in Windsor. Mrs. Stamen many friends 
here will remember her as Miss Etta Smith.

Mre.C. De Wolfe Smith and Master Chester, 
were in Halifax last week.

Miss Marion Forrest who has been spending a few 
days with Mrs. Isaiah Dimock, retemed to her home 
In Halifax on fcaturday evening.

Rev. Dr. Maynard has returned from spending 
the summer in Annapolis, where he has been taking 
duty for the Rev. Henry How, whose health 
polled him to rest for some months.

Mr. How’s friends here are pleased to learn that 
he has returned from hto trip to England, much im
proved in health.

Mrs. Frame, who has been spending some months 
with Mrs. Stewart at the Manse, r 
nesday to Cnarlottetown, P. E. I.

Mr. C. DsWolfe Smith, spent esturday in Halifax. 
Th Walther Conceit Co., crow a large and appre 

dative audience on Tuesday evening, and was one 
he most successful concerts givtn in Windsor

Mrs. iTjoet of Sydney, C. B., spent Monday 
with friends in town.

Miss Alice Wilson, of Lowell, 
friends in town.

Just received by cioctmПІШІМ,their pretty 
Tennant, 
their new
J. H. Morrl on and famUy taking the cottage On 
Victoria street they vacab d. Mr. and Mrs. В. C 
Monro have returned to their home on Victoria St.

The missionary society ol the presbyterlan church 
entertained Mrs. Thompson returned missionary 
from Trtnadad at an enjoyable five o’clock tea in 
the basement of their church last Thursday alter 
noon, at the conclusion ol an interesting address 
regarding her life and work in the mission. In the 

lecture on th»

I $
BIOBIBUCTO.: her residence on Spring Garden read this afternoon 

It to given in honor of the bride Mrs. W. Payaant 
who has lately come to Halifax to live.

The Crescent leaves here on the thirteenth of 
November, wnich is about as late as a flag ship 
usually stays on this station. The city has been 
especially gay during their stay and we will miss 
them very much.

Miss Anna St sirs who has been spending a year 
in England to home again looking well after her 

I ong visit. She is being warmly welcomed bv a 
large number of friends with whom she to a great 
favorite.

The approaching marriage of Miss Vanderbilt and 
the Duke of Marlborough is a subje ct of never fail
ing Interest here as both parties are known to many 
of our society people.

On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. A. Mitchell gave a 
pleasant tea for the entertainment of the Hon. W. В 
and Mrs Vail who are her guest. Among the guests 
were our two latest brides, and people looked par 
tlcularly well dressed. Mrs. Vail assisted her 

Tue after-

Mrs.\ Л [Pboobbbs to for .sale in Richlbucto by Theodore 
P. Graham.

Ocr. 28.—On Monday evening, Mr. and Mrs. 
Malcolm McKinnon entertained a number of their 
friends at their residence at dinner at aix o'clock In 
honor o, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Smith, who are about 
to make Chatham their fatnre home, a most pleasant

been ep 
John M 
delphii

Cor. Princes» end Sydney Street»CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, 
No. 85 KlngStreet, St. John.

Spring Lamb,
Turkeys,

Fowl ml Chicieos.
TUBS. ВЕДИ. 13 and U Cit< Kartet
CONSUMPTION.

Mr.
lato I

I ÆY .Miss 
OF' Mrs. V 
' in Port

Mr-і
brief r

In the Dispensing Department, PHYSICIANS’
“ŒS'SIT.»-.
at Allan’s.Mail and telephone orders receive prompt atten- 
“»"• 'Гв1ер1§ївнт DI8PENSABY.

Nothing Hunts Out Cerne

son & Co., proprietors, Kingston.

evening Mr. Thompson gave a
subject which was largely attended bv the

members ol the congregation.
Capt and Mrs. E. B. Elderkln were delightfully 

surprised bv a number of their relatives at their 
home last Friday evening it being the occasion o 
their silver wedding. The affair waa very quest 
but many vMnable tokens were sent in remember- 
ance of their 36th anniversary.

Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Bliss and Miss Hackett en- 
short shooting trip in Tidntoh last week,

-

'm ItЦд
JPoor Tired Feet.і eturned on Wed-

Sleighs
and

Pungs

Tі
Mtos Hackett returned to her home in Boston on 
Saturday.

Miss Florence Hewson a 
spent Sunday with her parents Dr. and Mre. C. W. 
Hewson Maple Horst.

Miss D.mock who has been spending the month 
with Mrs. Dickey at Grove Cottage returned to her 
home in Windsor on Wednesday. Mrs. Dickey 
went with her to pay a short visit to her daughter, 
Miss Molhe, who to a student at Edge Hill.

Mre. Love who has been visiting relatives in town 
returned to her home in Boston last week.

д4Ті y_ g. Harris came home on Sunday morn* 
ing from a short trip to St. John.

Mrs- John McKeen gave a very pleasant childrens 
party for the many friends of her little daughter, 
Mtos Marion on Saturday afternoon from four till 
eight o’clock. A large number of girls were pres
ent who decided when parting time arrived that 
Mtos Marion was a delightful young bootees.

Mr. and Mre. Will Pride onr newest bride and 
groom appeared out in the baptist charch on Sun
day. Mre. Pride to receiving her callers at her 
new home on Acadia street- 

Misa Lnln Robb who has been giving violin in. 
■tractions to a large number of pupils fa town to 
Tery Hi with typhoid lever at her home in Dorchw-

daughter in receiving the maay guests.
cold, and delicious tea, coflee etc., was for* Mt. Allison studen1 Wlnoon was

very welcome and I am told the party was a very 
successful one.

m CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.Mass., is visiting
4Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.

Dear Sirs :
A member of my family 

being a good deal on foot, 
found it necessary to obtain or 
do something for the feet.

A friend who had obtained 
relief not only from neuralgia, 
but from‘ tired feet,” suggested 

Minard’s Liniment. It 
immediate and great re-

TBUBO.
NORTH BTDNBY. '

in Truro by 6. O. Fultonі Рвоввжвв to tor sale 
and D. H. Smith à Co.l 

Oct. 80.—The only large and brilliant function, 
of last week was the dance given by Mrs. 
Walker Smith at "Falrview," lor her son, Mr. Bent 
Smith. Eveninare at this hospitable house are ol- 
way* an assured pleasure, and last Friday evening 
waa no exception, to any predecessor, to the large 
numbers of young people present among whom 
were, the Mieses Emma and Lou Thomas, Maud 
and Eva Murray, Jennie and Frank Somerville, 
May and Lily Crowe, Anna and Lizzie Hockin, 
Ida, Maggie, Minnie and Jessie Snook, Nell Me 
Mnllen, Mabel McLeod, beta Craig, Nellie Smith, 
May Btoart, Grace Patterson. Sadie Smith, Katie 
Gladwin, Messrs. Sidney Crowe jr., F. Snook, H. 
flnnfth. F. McDougall, 8. Fulton, A. Ford, H. 
Linton, L. Crewe, B. Gladwin, N. Laurence, L. 
Murray, F. Kent, J. Jamtoeen, A. Dewyer H. 
Archibald, H. McCullough, W. Bennie, P. Page, 
Є. Smith. F. W. В .Longhead, C. Settle, Cox.

Mia. C. A. Armstrong waa “at home” last Thnrs 
de, afternoon, from five to seven. The ladies 
warn:Mn. Harry Crowe, Mre. Lee Burnell, Mre. 
j. д. Learewoe, Mrs. A. D. Wetmore, Mrs. B.C. 
wtgeiow, Mrs. E. F. WltoOE, Mre. W.A>. Bowers, 
MtoTjesa Crowe, Mtos Calkin, MtoEee Ethel and 
WfaEto,BUgh, Mtos Bligh, Halifax, Mtos Wetmore 

- wro —totisi Is dtopeutoEg fa» and

fiOct. 30.—Miss Bosk, who has been the guest oj 
he Mimes Robertson, returned to Halifax this

"*Мгв. Cl.fl Robertson left last week on a visit to 

Boston.
Mrs. Page, of Truro, to staying at “The Her

mitage.’’
Mr. Vibeit, of Montreal, is the meet of Mrs. 

Salter.
Mtos Falconer, of Sydney, was in town Wednea-

beneral Express Ferwirders, Shipping 
Agents end Cuetom House Broken.

шва
SMËSS
4І|р§й5£5В

Jor good, (rort Coran».-, таеи
#. щігоа

SOIm

will eoon be needed. 

Let us send a 

catalogue to you.

IT!
d»r-

Mn. June. Voognt tnd Mn. Bother,md were 
the goeete ol Mn. J.tnei Purree lut week.

Mrs. D. B. Street has returned to her home in

your * *'■
Tlgav

lief.Ottawa.
There was a small dance in the ball on Wednes

day evening.
There was a pretty wedding fa Calvary Baptis» 

church on Wednesday evening when the marriage 
of Mtos Annie Ingraham and Mr. W. Campbel 
was solemnized. The bride looked charming fa 
ivory silk with veil rod o 
bouquet was of white carnations. The brides- 

Mtos Belle Boberls*» end Mtos Grace In
graham, wore white cashmere with white fait hats 
ttlmmed with feathers, and carried bouquets of 
plak toeee, ends tiny brother of the bride made » 

in hto velvet salt. The gr*om

At a time when many un
worthy preparations are being 
pushed, I consider it a public 
benefit to speak a good word 
for a meritorious article.

truly,
AMERON,

$ -Price &§haw. ВяШ ter.
Mn A. B. Dtch-J uni family welt to OWwn oe 

ToMdnr ««log tor Ih. wtrtor. 
puled bj Mira Maggie Port, «4 Ш» bem 
John.tonewlb.wffl he her «net» nnffl the Xmu
*“iti*,Bo,. of New eiugow U her. M raltrrlng 

to, Mr. John McKern who k rpandtog hk 
holMsyi In the dtp.

1blossoms. Her
Geode

ed with
;

Yours veiy 
John C

. 222 to 228 Main St* 

St. John, N. B. K.O.

Tory drtflty page
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щTHE

P
лялолтсг.

Out. te—Mra. CHfl ird Hoboruoo Md 
Honk Bjdoey an 4 prorate too grate, ot Min. W. 
Draldraa.

Mrs MeNaogbton І* ортаП* » te» wl,b wttb 
kra etoter. Мі», George HeLMukUl to « John. 

Mn.eMbrd And Mwe «dutch .prat loot Fritter

“Z'L D. Новин ol Booms «pent Botntdop 

irtlh hie Irield Al, DosIdooB os “AppU Hill.

too ofM’l. FtoeateSAWTir of Bo*too who ok Tknisdsp 
WOUo boss for

! «
- -i

last brought the remains olher 
burial Is the guest of Mrs. A-E-NeUL

Мій Edith King Ьн «ом to Boitiw for a loo* 
vMt with frleod» la that city.

Mr. aad Mrs. Daniel Gllbnor of 8k George were 
In town tine week for a day. _

Mr George Barstow cashier of the Oakland 
National bank of Gardner, Maine. Mr. and Mrs. 
Beard expect to return to spend the Christmas 
holidays he-e.

Mr. Alfred Nichole is spending a short vacation 
at his home in Calais.

Much to the regret of his friends Hon. ▲. Me* 
Nichol low not recover from his illness as rapidly 
aa his physicians hoped.

Mrs. Jed P. Daren has returned from a ! visit in

UFFER1N
чЧ nPacificHotel IsThis

ГС:н‘=: і gCT.caavsjaSS/m ""The situation of the House,

Express4 'he past two 
Chursday.
taüou agent during Mr. Davidson’s absence.
Miss Lulu Me Murray and Мім Annie Webster 
IPetitcodlac spent Monday with Miss Davidson

Mr. McCready of Apobaqni was acting
I rietor.

for break-

cago, Ottawa and Winnipeg, the West, North Wtot
Bolld teshû°S3&ng Flrskcless and Colon M 

Sleepers to Montreal without charge.
Dining Car to Brownvllle Jc.
For tickets and other Information enquire 

Ticket Agents.

$ °Mn.PÈ.eWflïrt ef Boston is visiting

In Pstitoodiac.

„May^n isrxéJBa:
Smith. ----- of Havelock was the guest of

OSQCITO.

Business Purchased. I

a Вщ!”єєогеє F. Todd has arrived from a tee days 

^пвеогмНовтегofMmushwter New Hemp 

of b.r Mood
“ho?W^&?Um rad Hr. H. C. Y«.bw of 
ForlrêfU been mAklng . brief rtolt to
CBoi’. George А. Согген bee relumed from e trip 
to Nebraska.

Mr». Pitcher
J<MrsTt^E8wsn has returned from Boston after 

isit of a week.

5

immediate payment to the j^g^V RUSSEL.

8.
in. e. A. Davidson on Mondav.
. Mr. L. J. Aimon of Rothesay spent a 
it last week at tortege shooting. ■

\ % m

ak«не. h. анАкн

Sick Headache tbinob or TALUB.lour, A. He NOTH AN,
District Pass’! АлП 

St. John,N. B.
D. McNICOLL 

Genr’l Pass’r Ag’t. 
Montreal.

is the guest this week ol Mrs. CARD.ШШШШ.
Pranklln.

CUBED PERMNERTLY

BY TAKING
’

Successor to Mrs. T. A. Vincent.

lions.
WOODSTOCK.

for sale in Woodstock by Mrs.Ayer’s Pills
<s®*ssas

was uot until I

Intercolonial Railway. іA cough that persists day after d*v, should not be 
neglected any longer. It means something more 
than a mere locsl irritation, and the • oner it is re 
lieved the belter. Take Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It 
is prompt o act and sure to core.

Marry a man, not a clothei 
give their while mind to a hot or 
not worth looking alter. As well 
dummies fn a tailor’s window. It 
wnen the man who should be the ht

figure-head—Spurgeon.
Improper and deficient care o. the scalp will cause 

of the hair and baldness. В cape both by

age. ■ІГРаоекжвв is 
Loane A Co.]

Oor. 30—Mr.. George T.rior »d chlldrro re- 
tnraed lMt week from НЛ., wb.m tb.j bml 
been spending the summer.

------------- Mr Qeorge Balmain left on Thursday afternoon
Began taking Ayer’s Pills tor ». l™i., «ь.т ь. -ш ь. п»™) «мі»

Оо°тТ.Г.1Тьи “cp^. м“. в.і

SVks.'-bmmk
Awarded medal at World s Fair. | tokeM of regard yt,., » valise and silver tag, by the

hers of the Bicycle club ol which he was »

ЇГ8.

Pineal Syrup.TRY I*X “æiSS»?s
TRIINS Will LEAVE «Т.ЯИІІ

Fop», who 
ai tcoat, are 

themarry one of
TJ «‘.T, Pu’. I BOTATSTIOAL REMEDY

A Certnln Cure for

Dytentery, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Cholera Infantum, itc-

. I For Sale br «11 Drugging.
HHmHcBurdbTMm.L.uckBM.UTeTdMFe.

an Agreeable friend; love and constancy, a good | 
wife or husband.—Addison

IOMAL N. D. HOOPER, St.John, N. B.t 

Agent for New Brunswick.

the ute of that reliable specific. Hall’s Hair Be- Kxprara for Cmnpbdlton. PngwMk. Brto.
and Halifax.............................................. ^Co. Sezraauarilla is tb*e .Bee*.

mernben i^oane spent Su-iday In town, the I Mrs. Walter Fisher. M
goMtofhf.pM.nu. H. om«l to Frad.ricton ““ “

LPM*»M u for .ÂÏH. St.ph.0 by МмИї І ОПм“0ав”а,1рЬ Jo,.. I. coding . !.. d.T. to Т». -meton he. m orord b»m. .fier

vJÏÏ»Й.’«СВЛ Fredericton, to. gUM. Of her daughter, Mm. W.T. . “£££. .„lttag

ЧЙЙЇ* »nd Mm. John Шмк lnritod . j.T. AU.n Dibble, md Mm. Dlbblm went f”"d‘ “'c^pbsll 8t. j„hn „ Ur. go..t o<

№Tto ÏW- “»■ -ИР. - - U^-FUfUng b.r

ЗЕїНгг'"*1—

grjürœ-jb'Sr-- м^Е"ЕЕг,ь^т,гТпі
•=£4E=iS“£S fesaar;йкк
Tbnndar Dtemoon NoTembc, a.T.nto, it being to, J-J*--»--,-  ̂Ttown W “KT-S. «tob. o..«. мит., I b.U.r„

- Lissssssaa^egjS hï“"—
which her young d.ugbwn Bmrlto, mdlBb_____ | ,p„„d|n8.d.j. In Fr»l.rlcton.-------- bun. | n„rÜ6 „Іскеп., ofBo.ton,l. Thiltng her

SSS£S=SS53 “сг.^г=м. „to. mhm.
nm expected to trunplre. M toe wt cbtag hour of [рв0<)аШ!, u toP „u, it Hmnpton Vlltoge, by MoDmudd, of St. John, 1. Ti.ltlng
midnight. . - h„ „ r„ rKoremd from A' 4 W' Hlct,É' her toiler, Mm. Cogp.rtbw.lt..

todrto.ou.dMly. HA«Pm..d=t.31.-M,. tod Mm. C. 8. Mnrcb, „». j B. Goer tod1 d..«bt.r, MU. Sont.,,
rsrsrr: ^“Т.гг.Гьм ь--teftioeft-—

friends in 8t. John returned home last week. I Mr9_ g;nowiM is here the guest of her sister,
Byder and their daughter | Mle8 c. Young, 8t. John b vblting Mrs. B. G. | Mrs. Fisher.______________ Cbioest.

Earle.
Dr. Taylor, M

Mrs. Jones of Woodstock is visiting her daughter a
a Week fBT. ВТВРНВЯ AND CALAIS.

The only permanent core for chronic catarrh b to 
thoroughly expel the poison from the system by 
tue faithful and persbtentuseof Ayer’a Sarsaparilla.
ThU wonderful remedy prov. s successful when aU 
other treatment has failed to relieve the »uti .rer.

as highly as possible—the nlgher the 
better—providing nobody b entailed- But to vd 
ucate in such a masneror to such an extent a* to 
orodocf p iysical degeneracy, Is to defeat the chief 
end for which the toil, and cott, and anxiety are 
submitted to.—Herbert Spencer.
pltinUf they* hav"Blottie*of'd" J. * D° Kellogg’s I . N FORMATION giV08 weekly, items
ЬїЯЯЇГЙЙ: К.Г;, “.n«°"«S~. • «ring «venr phase of current thought 

h.tithy .ad n.mrto Mtinn. Thl; n o medicine І ц£е yggearch. What would in the 
Mptmydkeondegtof mont1 ponuim medicine юг nowepaper take columns ot space ia here 

choiem, dytentery, etc., m to. mmk.t. condensed in a brief article, giving the

ÆbTtoÆb.to.pJ|ÏÏ“«Л’о6^ МАЄ

o'clock.'V
DN h

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHNEducate

mI1*1

ÜflkSSn^Æ
John for Eaatport,

isësSIi't
Accomodation from Moncton 4M

ortland and Booloa,
IHDAT, WXD**SDAT

!
ySStfAM:
ednesday trip et**» J

cЙЛ'Г'ь “ІГої; ет*.':= 13ЯЬ*5 essence of the theme, with the latest and 

t eir persons and neglect iheir minds; in on • s°nev best information obtSID&ble. T-Ьв DtiW 
:;,Г, “‘ir^toTnodto0,:- Й.Г ' in“ *• | living topics of errent imereet the world

are here’preeented in a form for in-

t with steamers fog
The trains of the Intercolonial Ballway areheatO*

МГмГмо^^й^ srtisrs
electodty-^r^ing ^ nm by Eastern Standard ThMi

D.FOTTINGBB,
General Manager,

1to 6 p- m. 
IHL1B, Agent,

îîiSSSSSi—
gretft. ___I Invaluable tor the busy man, for 11-

There b certainly souethlog more aflectlng in brariee public and private, for ВСЬООІВ,
I colleges, educational circles,

strew» the fljwers while the heart is warm, and the 
tears falls on the grave as affection is binding the 
osier round the sod, but pathos expires usder the 
■low labour of the chisel, and is chilled among the 
cold conceits of sculptured marble.—Washington

Jiitlg)
ES m, '

fHr-J-

Ball way Office,
Moncton, N. B., 6 th September, 1896. /

SAMPLE COPY FREE. 

PUBLISHED BY

The Transatlantic
Publishing Company

63 Fifth Avenue, Newjtork,

Dominion Atlantic R’y. ZTH* DOISINWM

Пюу are ot the fine* 
quality, covered 
with oar

rated almond Idng 
landsomely

teforCsUfogeete

xal POPULAR AND SHORT LINH BT 
BETWEEN ST. JOHNJHALIFAX 

AND BOSTON.
Trains run on Eastern Standard Tima.

On and after Monday, Ocl. 7th, trains Wll 
run (Sunday exoeptedl as follows:

STEAMSHIP PRINCE RUPERT.
Dally Servfte.

v йуийїгівгїйїва -
daily exprevs trains.

Leave Yarmouth».80n. m.' Dtgby 12.10 p. m., 
■uKSSïtîtïi arrive Dtgby LOO 

’•ЙІуі’КЙГЛ’Ї- m.; nrriv. ніШи 

8 L^ve Halifax 8.16 p. m.; arrive Kentvllle

opinion on mostenb- 
niou as to the reliability

Torrance.
Mr. ana Mrs. James

Dottle Ryder leave on Monday for Boston 
—here they will la the future make their borne.

Mrs. George Curran and her son Mr. Bev. Carra I j. Fowler, 
have returned from a trip to Boston.

•Toere can be a difference of 
іду there is only one og

d effectual.
xterminmtor.mONOTON.■pent Sunday with Mrs. H. I

,Te __________ ______ I Mr. 'and Mrs. N. M- Barnes. Linden Heights [E
The entertainment to be given by the young lsdlee №ТЄ mother dellgatful whtot party to their frien 

ol Christ church congregation, on Hallowe’en has Thursday evening. Among those present were 
Sen postponed until a later date. I Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hammond, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

*** of Mr. Charles Bay took ^mgetroth,Dr. and Mrs. Tavlor, Mr. and Mrs.

Л. .,"”оГ;Г'Л<І^.“го'Г”г«уРЛ03;
1 such be also Its property when entered into the 

eternal disembodied state, time w(U appear to ns 
e eternity. The relations of spac* as well as of timi 

are ale annihilated ; so that wntie almost an eteently 
is compressed Into a moment, Infinite space is 
traversed more swiftly than by real thought.—Dr. 
Forbes Winslow.

sale In Moncton at the Moncto 
! Central Bookstore and b;

is for I 
kstore, at the 

Jones Bookstore.!
Oot. 80.—The last of Moncton’s series of league 

football games was played on the M. A. A. A 
Th. fone.nl МГУІС.. of Mv. nm EW wo. I LM««wth.ur. .no И.‘ I gioand. on Frid.y .fwmoon. th. oppo.lo.foro..

pine. thl. .Л.П.ООП « tom. O’clock, Iran, hto MU Tymo B.rn.., Mr. »°d w„_ b„,„e lb„ UnlT.r.tty torn, of FraJ.rlctoo, Md to.
horn. In MUltown. „ „ Md Mr.. В. H. <-lto, Mr.«*1 Mra. WU I «. A A o( Molcto„. Tb. ,.m. which wm

Mr.* John Bluk Md her ,nr.t Ml.. Blmpran. “■>. D-* “d Лу Е'.г1., M-. Md Mr. . h.rd fought Md mo.. ..citing ом, -M wftM.Md

’СГск^.ГвмГ.ПЬ Г.І.ПУМ lo Bt I “ry^rj
‘‘Кім» W. Moora , t lilting mint,.., 1- ЇЖшSSSw™ ttS.

Wrrir.“rM*D.M..M.h.tngcco,MnuJ Г.Ьм=лМи. .

. .иш,. ^мГ£П^мі. Г2
Гшек. vnnmc Woodstock thl. Sotchi., L* ®

'mb. M.,ric Yoong hM r.tnra.d from ^
alter a delightful vUlt of two weeks. I the ladles price, and 8. G. Ritchie and B. H- от | ^ ^ ^ ^ )аіЦ|у ^utog forth their ear-

Mr. Albert Smith of Portland has been visiting of the gentlemen s. ., .. .„lltting college “уві* el intervals; were decided
hD^r..» Mr. MdM»* Frank SmltlL „«’^lowo U-^.foc 1. rtririM hi. mth.r toMocibMM, 0« - -мсу .be Fradrri-

Mra. W. T. Вімк Md мга. О. В. E.ton dtltb ol Mr, M. L.wranc., H.mpton lo... mld„ „ hvnr.b], „ tmpraraion on to.
TiMtraH°lML.ughwn Ьм ratnrn ed to Em,port, » мГДГот^Ж^пВ^ск.^. Moncto' folk., th., toe, -Ш -rap b. .nr. of.
rr:tll.»b..to her Mend h.,.. 5ДЄЙ-- *"• Jr- . .cm,

Шм rïïLl'A Fcrtin. i. .Biting friend, in Be ---------------------- month, with friend, in N... «colin. Md St. Job.,
м оИ^7Л"ЛПпГм.«г.1 weeks. BUOTOVOHB. relnto ed horn. lMt we.h .Iter her long bolld.y.

W. Grimmer b.r. ...nrcM ^ „d „ІГГн. AhbcU. MS. Lo» ‘

Md h.r children who bm ^Moncton “bèl. toêÿw.uT.ridc Infnmra. ' 1 n» .orrJ^o "н T‘whitoMDrlm
ytrrrJ":" „м"w.d johnwn,..pends,.d.,.,n *-«j-sM;r.„^ypn^y.,r

John March!., hM rotor Moncton. to GeorgU or Florid, lo мере toe cold wether,
Kln, Muufield, Ohio., S In which if rcr, trying .0 M... Whllne,’. hc.lth. It

t':.t..nd to. finrr.l .trvlce. ol b"rRA."p,-tT.Md.,.thorn, ^‘Ї' о̂^іГГ Ь^м.ОмГ'оТ toS

\ brother in-law Mr. Frank Corey. Mr- and Mrs. Hutchinson visited friends In offl^e as may
W 3Uss Alice McAllister who has been the g”ee^f Bich.bncto on Sunday. wt^nd Mrs J J McKenxie, left town on Mon

Mrs. Willis McAllister has returned to her home ^ oat Bgaln after her І04 Шпе..; *r‘™*££* ^ “ tbey .„tend spending a few
juPo-tlsnd, Maine. . aleo Mr. John Legere, who has been confined to J .

,„d MMW.1I C. B.hM rot-r-ed from | РД.;.!.-- T J. J. тГуЮ, C. Eo -ho hM bran ecraged In

inday with Mrs Djsart’s psrenU at toe^Vlc- profeMional work at Guelph, Oat., during the past
summer, returned home last week.

Mrs. King ot Dorchester, Is spending a few dtys 
tn town visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Reid ot Wei- 
don street.

Mrs. McLeod of P. E. Island, is visiting Mr. 
md Mrs. Thomas WUttsms, of Highfleld street 

Mrs. W. M. Thompson returned last week from a 
long visit ts friends In Nova 

Miss Galt of Montreal, who has been spending 
some week* with relshons and friends їв the Mari
time Prottooee, returned home last week.

Miss Mary Fswcett of the High school teacher’s 
■tail, who «Si celled to her home In SackvOle some 
weeks ego on account of the Illness of her father, 
has be en granted leave of absence until after the 
Christmas holidays. Ml* Fewest! left for Sack 
ville on Friday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Harris and Mi* Mol ls Her 
rls returned last week from a trip to Boston.

Mi,, Bend of Snmmerside Is spending n few days 
in town, to. gnratof Мп. Ж. B. Hick..

Bwr.E. B. Hoop..*. frtMdk wfll b. glad to Irani 
that he U MffldMüy reeovwed to be »b . to con
duct the Mrvhra. et BA Grant.’, ebnrab on Moldny 
„t the terrien wn, IhU choral on Monday

ilyWebbr. Progess
Print

1YSTERS!
action the dormant energies of the system, thereby 
removing disease. In fact, so great is - he power of 
this medicine lo cleanse and purify, that diseases of 
al iost every name and nature are driven from the 
body.* Mr. D. Carswell. Carswell P. O., Ont., 
write»: "I have tried Parmelee’s PUls and find 
them an excellent medicine, and one that will sell 
well.”

Oysters at the fol»

t. BUC TOUCHE al 
[ORE at 40 cts. per

-•••SS- ■!

rrÂMîSr
TURNER. \3.K SAi£ each way tw

I King Square, FOR QUICK,; MAT 

AHD REASONABLE WORK
ACCOMMODATION TRAINS.

Leave Annapolis at 6.80 a m.; arrive Hallfie*
6‘Leav™ Hallfax 6 00 a. m.; arrive Annapolis 

^ЇмІує Yarmouth Mon.. Wed. and Fri., 11ЛІ 
P &aerrlAVneoA.^K','’{’*.ee.16,PiS;ra. and SU.,

Dlgby 8.20 a. m.
Leave Dlgby

“TS* ticket.. ™ime tab'.» «“-. “PP1!

Sr ЙЙ rryn.T'Sîn; ?
K. SUTHERLAND. Superintendent.

long» to his creditors ; een»ro»ity is godlike hut 
justice ha» ever, both in law and gospel, the first 
claim.-Dr. Adam Clarke.

fPaper,
owder,
ads,

h|

Business 
College, ■^^п7її.м.^&’.у.".7йГМа‘. I v щ

wond r* In restoring health and str-ngth. Man- 
drake and dandelion are tvo of the articles entering 
into the composition of Parmelee’s Pills.

dallv 8.20 p. m.; arrive An
te Do» ;97th Tear.

Most widely attend ed in 

America.
Affiliated with the Institute 

oi Chartered Accountants.

Forcatshfii Hlm»
ROBINSON * JOHNSON. Belleville, Ont

esSSrSEFSSsB
he most exoect to be wretched who nays to beauty, 
riches, or poUteness that regsrd which only virtue 
and piety can claim.—Johnson.

A Packaôe et

ETTS, ■SETSft LKVi.b“.'

Thomas’ Eclbcthic On. for curing me of Severe 
cold that troubled me nearly all last winter. In 
order to give a qnietu» to a hacking cough, take a 
dose of Da. Thomas’ Eolbotbio Oil thrice e d 

r if the cough spells render It n

STEAMER
lydney Streets CLIFTON.»7.

ecessary.delphls.
Mr. Charles 

ffolals having come

or ottne U J. D. HOWE.Lamb,
eys,
IhltilB.
ni 14 Сіпше!

Yon Don’t Have to Swear off.

editorial .bout Nb-Tn^Bra.’ the f Дпоив'’wtbraco habit 
cure. “We know of many cases cured by No-io- 
Bsc, one, a prominent St. Louis architect, smoked 
and chewed for twenty years; two boxes cured him 
so that even the smell of tobacco makes him sick. 
No To Вас sold and guaranteed ; no cure no pay.

. Sterling Remedy Co., 874 St. Paul St.,

SSfsSSHSs
Indiantogn at 8.

■ J
■MAN UFACTUB BBSЦ OiMMr.

t in Ottawa. No
Bo,brief
Montreal^ Сівшії гонітовіria.

WBBDBBICTON. THE YARMOUTHDr. Carson’s Cough Drops.
Mrs. Henderson, 82 Cameron Bt., Toronto, writes : 

I was suffering from pleurisy and bad cough. I 
was wasted and very weak, having had to be prop
ped up in bed. I was told to try Dr. Carson's 
Cough Drops. Six bottles restored me to perfect 
health. For sale by druggists everywhere. Price 
60 cents. Allan A Co., proprietors, 68 Front 8k, 
East, Toronto.

Side Boards, Bookcases, Wardrobes, Office 
Desks, etc., made to order.

Wood Mantle* andiOver,MantlM

In Oak, Cherry, Mahogany and Walnut.

Désigne made and necessary Information 
furnished upon application.:

Ware rooms 1 88 Germain

1 Pboubbss is for sale In Fredericton by W. T. H. 
Fenetj and J. H. Hawthorne.

Hie Lorlshlp the Blihop of Fredericton and Mrs. 
Kingdom entertained the pupils of the Normal 
school attending the church of England on Thors- 
day last. A pleasant evening was spent with music 

.and bright conversa Ion and at the close a very 
Ilf A linCO - ШП В If IN ft recherche supper was served : the guiete took their VlU nllEsil If UniXIHlA I departure at an early hour having thoroughly en- 

_ joyed the kind hospitality of their genialhoet and
йЩЖ hi. most estimable wife.

II Mr. John Stewart and bride of Woodstock have
Cm • * been visiting our city.

AC CE%T8 The mxny friend, of Miss Lsurestine Bailey will
ONLY 35 FER SOT rLE | ^ ^ ”°Ш'

SOLD BY ALL DRU88ISTS,
TRY A ROT 1 LE.

«T IMMEDIATELY RELIEVES
DIS Fees after ea Ing. Sour 

Btomauh, Flatulency,
Headache, etc., and la

TNE ИМИТЇ CURED
X • FOR AU OTHER FORMS OF

MiemioN.
Highest Entforsemente.

just our. Steamship Co.PTION. THE POCKET EDITION 
OF THE

Beotia.

:lee ofmwHdne sent FmeH
SfiSSfSStjr

m
(LIMITED.)

Yb, -borira  ̂“°dKtbdl'^“b£-P“ H°"

The Quickest Time I

Stoss Voyage from lB,to IT Hoi

Faotoryi Bant Bind of Union Street

ST. JOHN, N. B.[PRESS CO. Paesnts Who Hath Kxpkbibncid Dif
ficulty in getting their children to «t- 
tend to their teeth, now find that they 

• take the greatest pleasure iu using "Od- 
oroma" thus forming habits, that en- 
ears them good sound teeth the rest of 
their lives, for Odorom. preserves the 
teeth, and ia without question, the beet 
mouth tonie In the world—use with mod
erately .oft brash.

ft

rwarderi, Shipping 
1 House Brokers.

Mr. Linden Feoety has returned home from n 
▼isit to New York.

Ml* Radclife has returned home after n very 
plenoant visit spent in 8k John.

I regret to say that Mrs. Partridge Is ill of 
typhoid fever, bat am pleased to 
Dean Is recovering from his attack of the 
disease.

Bi hop and Mrs. Kingdom are spending tins 
week In Bk John.

Bev. Mr. Chapmen of Woodstock is in the city 
for slew days.

FOUI TRIPS A WEEKHoney sad Packeges of 
fetes. Drafts, Aoooxrota 
i. D.) throughout the Do. 
sd Stetos and Europe. J 
, Sunday
id Lake8k JotawQ*- 
Ac. Montreal ««I Serai, 
^^■Oemml Ontario

і Yarmouth to Boeton. Steamers 
„ Boston In commhsion.

feïgSK*!

month, every Frtlayafc 7*. m-for

annonnee that the

Mto HwUngton ol DoicbMUr to «.ending tb. 
winter with Mr. and Mra. H. C. Hnnlngton of 
Botetord etrent. Mira EUnnlngton wlU b. « raln- 
nbla Addition to Montera tratotj.

Met Ids Northrop and Mira Fkw.no. Worraen 
of Newton меч. brapttel. Mite., wh. bsrn bran 
■ponding *1 ж week» et titter borate In Montera, w 
tetrad to NnwtraraTtoundn»nvralng. Itaw.
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A SUNLIGHT EFFECT. 
The clear morning sunlight brings 
with it gladness and renewed en
ergy, and

Sunlight 
Soap6 Cento

Twin Bar

come into your life. «пек*##-It Makes Home Brighter.
«For every 12 wrappers

Books for\ fjrrnn BnoV/letd^
шшм I 23 Soott St., Toronto.
Wrappers\
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PROGRES» SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 18958 view several times since that date. St..... 
times it is much smaller than others, and, 
whether large or small, may be seen to 
enlarge and contract, just as such a lake of 
fi e would be apt to do when immense 
volumes ot steam and heat were being 
forced through a hardening overlying 
stratum of a world which may even now 
properly be said to be in the process of 
creation.—St. Louie Republic.

Thought or It Herself.
A friend has a decidedly original little 

daughter. One day the teacher discovered 
her in a hand to-hand combat with a child 
ot her own age.

••Don’t you know you are doing very 
wrong P” said the teacher, rebukmgly, 
“and that such evil actions are caused by 
the promptings ot the devil P ’

“Well.” was her answer, “maybe the 
dtvil did Jell me to pull her hair ; but I 
thought of spitting in her face all myself.” 
—Boston Budget.

only to fall again suddenly. It is said that 
most of the rubber bought by the bicycle 
makers now is for the immediate orders 
and the replacing ot used-up tires, but at 
the same time the makers have begun work 
on the next season’s wheel output much 
earlier than usual. It has been the custom, 
it is said, for the manufacturers to wait 
until the bicycle show in Madisop Square 
Garden in the winter before beginning to 
turn out the following season’s supply of 
wheels, but they are caught so short this 
past year by the unprecedented demand 
tor machine's that they have begun already 
preparations for the 1896 output.

The world’s consumption of rubber is 
about 80,000 tons annually, and ol this 
amount atout 14,000 tons is used in tte 
United Sûtes, it is said. Of the Para 
production this country gets more than 
half. Para’s total exports of rubber in 
1894 amounted to 40,870 000 pounds, and 
ot this amount 21,171,000 pounds came to 
the United States.

departed host lived, to which he made re
ply that he was not sure, but it they would 
take a walk up Prairie avenue 
came to the first house with crops on the 
door and a funeral outside it.“would be 
the place they was a-lookin* fur j” Fortun
ately, they arrived too late for the funeral 
but there was plenty ot wine left, and in 
it they found no consolation.

HIM M.ml« Fleming, white serge, trimmed with 
cardinal surah.

Мім Watt, green

Мім Anna Wheeler, white veiling trimmed with 
pink ribbon.

Мім Bussell, helithrope cashmere and satin.
Мім Bargeant, pink veiling.
Mias Flett, a very pretty dreM of white beagallne 

trimmed with cardinal velvet.
M lee Johnston, pink nuna ' tiling.
Мім Fisher, gray silk. ;
The gentlemen present were : Messrs. Lane, Mac

kenzie, Yorston, Bargeant, C. Bargeant, Park, D. 
R. talk, ‘Aiiken, Harrison, Mitchell, Thomson, 
Russell and Messrs. Benson, Borridale, Danville

' dressed in pale pink trimmed with pink ribbon 
and white lace; a novel and pretly idea was 
the wearing of white marten collar and mufl on 
which wm fastened pink chrysanthemums, instead 
of the usual bocqaet or bsuket ol flowers; they also 
wore pretty set rings, the gift of the groom. Mr. 
Harold Allifon and Mr. Edward Be cord acted as 
ushers. Immediately after the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Barbour left ot a trip to Boston, excepting to 
return the 13th, of this month and Mrs. Barbour 
will be at heme to her frtende the following week. 
An unnsually large number ol elegant gifts prove 
the esteem m which both Mr. and Mrs. Barbour 
are held. The choir and congregation ol Leinster 
street church presented them with a silver escallop 
diib std there were every large number of gilts in 

silver, bar quel and piano lamps, statuary and en
gravings; the bride’s lather presented her with a 
sewing machine and the grooms present wm a 
valuable music cur.

Mr.;jthn M. Jatkion sud Miss Irene Jackson 
who have been visiting Mr.D.W. McCormack 
returned to Boxbnry, Mats., on Wednesday morn-

SOCIAL AM) РВВЕМШ theysilk combined with black

fCoxTixcxD F bo* Fnma Faen.],
"

bw, h r. Ht A n. lion tin . Mi. tic Mrs. 
Frank Mahony, Mr. aid Mrs. W. 8. Carter, Bev.

Pope, Mr. and Mrs. C.H. Leetch*

1

Dr. and M re.
CspL std Mrs. Ketiey, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Brown, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frark MiClnskey, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Edgectmbe, Mr. and Mrs. Oilier The mas, 
Misses bbaw, Stewart, Edgeccmbe.Lovett, Bartcb, 
File, Mr. Cowan, Mr. Cole, Mr. 1 horn as, Mr. Me- 
Lellind, Mr. Marcolm. Mr. Angerine.

The Brsltp ol Fiedeiictou end Mrs. Kingdom 
spent part or the week in Bl. John.
Mr. Leonard P. Tilley paid a shert visit to Fred.

і
B ta DEMAND FOR RUBBER.I

r. The Spread of the Bicycle Fever Hat Had a 
Great Bflect on the Trade.

The spread of the bicycle fever has had 
and Drury cf Chatham. a marked effect on the rubber trade in this
ï Mrs. J. B. Fleming, who has been visiting friends countr^ within the past year ОГ two, and

ЕЕВНЕЕНП. œ tr*:
Dorchester is spendlrg bis vacation with his parents де 0f bicycles amounts IE the Bggre- 

сморМНої a» g-'e to hundred, ol ton. .nnn.lly, .nd the 
d.r[u.dMo.d.,lnMew«stl.. demand lor itmcrea.ee almost in geometn-
SU1M Estabroeks returned to her home in Back. ^ progression, for as SOOD as one member
ville on Mont ay. of a family buys a wheel the others, as a

SES**?mh“. bcm.,lto general thing, .oon do likewise. The de-
Wm5!m$,1U.1.ii «.-IT in u,. .or K«„- m.nd. ot the bicycle f.ctorie. were not 

»Uoo in lelt particularly in the Urnted State, not,1 
Newcastle. last year, when tke extraordinary rush to
,п£Хп&Г.?ГоЛ  ̂ buy;whe.l. cured the manufacturer, to
W*Mr!<&'sincl.ir and family mo.ed to town lut call lor large qn.ntitie. ot rubber for 
we k and will occupy ihe house vacated by Mrs. W. uge jn manufacture of tires for the new 
PTherking*s Dau( bter« met with Misa fjertz last wheels in the first instance, and then for 
t’=eri,c“ver“ m,mter' b"m‘ b"° *0ded 10 more to supply the place of tiers punctured.

ЇЛ-±сГьІЬткоХ.”^е^п4”!оР1118о.«, Then, a. the wheeling lad .till extended it-
Jt . . .__ Eelf, came «uither calls, until it is said by a

Mn jf MсМиг5о1”ііі epJnd the winter in New- well known rubber man that the bicycle 
СІЙ'с.вь:ЇЇе;?рїїьа- daA “оС“ий business has made a difference within eigh- 
week. Full Moon. teen months of probably $5,000,000 to tte

crude rubber trade.
Previous to that time the sales to bicycle 

^m^oryab...», men ,ttr„(kd n0 special .ttenticn here
f n denying a story concerning the New “ЛГ і^

Yo.k Central Radroad recently, Chsuncey J dem„„d had been
M. Depew ...d that he had no more .de. «L-kîwHi-. When the demand 
how .he .lory originated^ than he had ot j|e b duri the
how another story originated as lullows. , , ., ,

.•It was many years ago, when Jenny present year >t drew on someol the old stock
Lind paid her historic visit to America. The year 1894 was a poor business .year,
She was to sing in Albany, and tickets sold and at the end ot December there were 
at a great price for those days. On the more than 2,000,0C0 peunds of Para rub- 
evening that she was to sing, just Wore her on hand in the United States. Old 
going to the concert hall a messenger boy stock in the rubber lr.de does not mean 
brought her a telegram. She tore it open, the same as it does in some other business, 
and the bov waited tor an answer. She Old rubber is more valuable than new, be- 
glanced up", and. seeing that the boy was a ing at present recorded at 82 cent, a pound 
bright-eyed little lellow. .iked him it he while the price of new rubber is 77 cents 
did not like music. He replied that he The tire manufacturers require the best 
did. She then asked him it he would like rubber, that is, Para. For the outer tim 
to.hear her sing. He replied that he would, the finest grade is not used, as one that 
but that he did not have the money to buy takes up more amalgam serves better, but 
a ticket. Many years later when the great lor the air tube the best rubber is essential, 
diva was living quietly at her home alter Figures as to the amount used by the hi- 
her retirement Irom the concert stage, a cycle lactories are difficult to get at, but
gentleman visited her in her beautiful it is estimated that they used 1,000,000 or
European heme. He sent in his curd, and 1,500,000 pounds more during the past WlIY Has “Оловомa” become eo pop-
in a tew minutes the great singer cpme out year ih.n in the previous year. Borne im- ц)агin Canada? Because it is impos-
to meet him. He said to her : porters have endeavored to get ata as to ^ uge even fur a few days, * ith-
“‘Do you remember some years ago the probable consumption by these buyers out experiencing its hygienic benefit 10

upon your visit to America you gave a poor during the common year, but they rioa tLe teetn, gums and breath. It is with-
messenger boy a ticket to go and hear you this not easy to do. Apparently, the bi- out doubt the b-et mouth tonie in the

Aikenlp’ cvcle makers are not giving out much world, expert eht-imets giving u as theirsmg in Albany?’ cycle maxers » T.f„ vn„ opinion that“OJoroma is the peer over
“The diva thought for a monent, and about their business. It is estimate ,now ац other tooth pouderV Children like

then recalled the incident clearly. Then ever, that the increase in the consumption u8mg “OJoroma”
the Granger replied feelingly : “I am by these factories this coming year will be nice,
that boy. I am Channcey M. Depew. By double the increase of last year,
dilligence and devotion to duty 1 have factoiies are getting ready now for the
made my way along in the world. I am 1896 wheels, but not many ol them are
now president of the Chicago and North- buying rubber for those wheels, as the tire
western Railroad. Always in my struggle is about the last thing they put in place,
through life your voice—an angel voice it They are buying rubber for the immediate
seemed to me—has rung in my ears, and deliverit s, which are large, 
spurrel me on to a better and nobler life. The price of rubber has hdvance 
1 owe all to you, lor the pathetic pleading cents a pound since June, but the bicyc e
of і our wonder!ul voice pierced my boyish makers do not sew to be |paying muc a-
nature,and loused a latent ambition to be tention to that. Spm* of them t
worthy ot such a frie nd. Today I come to advance may contmeo, but others look for
tell you that to you I owe all that I am.’ a decline. In this latter view 1 hey are not 

“Here the great man shed a tear, and encouraged by the sellers, but it is 
she sympathetically grasped hie band and that the disposition to hold off а У
told him bow glad she was that she had only as needs require is pretty Kfner“''
been an instrument in building up and en- Rubber was down to 61 cents m 1889, and
nobling such a grand nature. Then a bas varied between 60 and <0 cents up to
beautitul and holy friendship sprang up be- this year, but some rubber m.nulacturere
tween the famous man in the world of music point out that the price has been pu«he 
anil the famous womanin the world oi finance high owing to various causes in other 1 ,
and literature and politics, that was only 
ended by her death.”

“That was the story,” said Mr. Depew,
“as I heard it everywhere. Finally the 
newspapers sent men to be for my version 
ot the platoni cattachment between myself 
and the famous singer. I said to them 
that the story was absolutely correct ex- 

•cept in four minor points. In the first 
place, I never was a messenger boy ; in the 
second place I never saw Jenny Lind in 
America ; thirdly, T never saw her in 
Europe, and in the fourth place I am not 
president of the Chicago and Northwestern 
Railroad. Outside of that I admitted that 
the story was all true.”—New Yoik, Tri
bune.

:
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: e ricton the first of tbe w<efc.
M lie Bcktuj of Carleton bas teen visiting Miss 

J entie tilt pi ( Lien in 61. btepben lately, 
kt Mr. V ii tin Fowler std bis ihtir Mbs Floret ce 
Fowler of Upha m sptnl a short time in tbe city re-

Mr. and Mrs. В. II. Hunt have relurntd from a

:

’Ï
I I The announcement of the death of Mr. Fred 

Blipp only son ol Mr. W. B. Blipp of the Halifax 
banking Co., waa heard with genuine regret by 
friends of the family. Mr. Sllpp was very much 
liked £ and bis early death is sincerely mourned. 
The J funeral which took piece on Thursday was 
attended by a large number of people.

On I net day evening the home of Capt. and 
William Olatke of Carleton waa the scene ol a very 
happy family re-nnion it being the fiftieth an- 
niveieary of Mr. and Mrs. Clark’s marriage. All 
of the surviving children with one exception came 
home for the day and in the evening a number of 
fr ends at sc mbled to congratulate the aged couple 
and Mr. The maa Marshall read an address and 
presented Mr. aid Mrs. Clark with a purse of 
gold from their children. Many other beautiful 
remembrances were received from friends.

trip to Boston.
Miss Dora Worden has returned from New York 

where the has been visiting friends.
A tea in aid ol the building land of the Mission 

ch arch. Paradise row, was given in the cLurcb 
■ cbcol item Tuesday eienirg aid waa very well at 
tended. The chief promoter of the successful af
fair was Misa Mary Rodgers, and In addition to her 

ladies who attended to the requirements of. 
visitors to the table в were Mrs. Richard Rodgers, 
Mrs. William Lee, t, re. Tbos. Motley. Mrs. U. ti. 
Boyre, and Mrs. W. A. Ewing, with Misses Echo- 

Dale, Jem в aid Knot'tll- 
f irs Ramie Stevenson has returned to her home 

, after a visit to friends here and in

The Barytone and the Donkey.
Clifford H.llr, eon of Sir Chatlee Hille, 

of England’, moit famous muaiciana 
knighted by the

!

**77**(who, by the way, was 
Queen about six years ago), said to the

Mrs. writer :
“I recollect a funny thing that occurred 

in Port Elizabeth, South Africa, ж ban I 
was travelling through that country ая a 
barytone einger. The town ie rather pro
vincial, and the pound master never con
siders that he has any duties to perform. 
The hall where I sang was in a portion ol 
the village where donke; s, go t-', and 
other domestic animals held considerable 
of the available tptce. The night was 

and the main en:rince was left open

FOB
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CHILLED TO THE НЕаКГ.Milligan is home from a visit «о Amherst 

re > be was ibe guest of Miss * sbil Hrllson.
Mr. aid Mrs. J.T. Alien Dibblee spent tie first 

or ihe wetk in towr.
Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. March are visiting Hampton 

friends. Miss C. Young is also in Hampton, a 
guest ol Mrs. R. ti Ear'e.

Mr. J. P. Richards and Miss Fannie Bridges were 
united in matrimony bv Rev- Monsietor, Connolly, 

on Wednesday evening. Tbe wedding wai a quiet 
one only immidiate IrUnds beir g present. The bride 

who was suitably attired was attended by her slsti r, 
Mist Lena Bridges, while Mr. Sidney Delaney sup
ported tbe groom ; Mr. and Mrs. Richards were the 
recipients ol mi ny beauti ul remembrances.

Miss Carrie B. Smith is visiting Mrs. Ruber 
Jardine. Altir a brief visit to friends be e and in 
bheditc, she wi.l go to Wales to live with her sister, 
Mrs. (Ct pt.) Newman.

Mr. ana Mrs. McKenzie, formerly Miss Edith 
Robertson, аго r jolting in tbe birth of a danghten 
which event occurred last week. Mr. and Mrs. 
McKenzie are living in Texas.

Tte marriage tick | lace in 6t. Peter’s elurcb on 
Mtnday morning ol Mr. Andrew J. Moore, of the 
post eflice sttti, and Miss Mande Doherty, Rev. 
T. A. Doratue efliciatirg. Tbe bride, who was 
attend, d І y her hall sister, Miss Nellie Murphy, 
wore a lisudstme dark brown costtme. АІЦх * 
wedding break last at tte heme of the bride's fa.her, 
Mr. ltd Mrs. Metre lelt for a visit to New York. 
Tht post eftice sttfl presented Mr. Moore with a 
parlor c.oek, aid tbe clcir ol Holy Trinity chord-, 
ol which both the bride and groom were members* 
ga ve tb.ma tandscme lan p. Ti ey rtce.ved many 
other biautitul gifts.

Miss Maggie ti lles; le who has spent the last se- en 
mouths in o rilesent parts of Europe, sai ed from 
Liverpool for home last Thursday.

Mi - H. J. fcuekfoid ol Boston is here visiting his 
mother who bas been very Ul.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Milligan entertained quite a 
large innbtr ol Heir liltids en Tlurtcay even 
iig, the a flair being in honor ol Mrs. Heney and 
Miss blent, cl Btrnuda, who Lave been visiting 

Mrs. Milligan, for révérai months

Pneumonia, (imflimination of the
North End.

I Mrs. John Knight and her two children have re
turned from Boston, where they been visiting Mrs. 
Knight's mother. ,They have been absent about 
two months.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Holly were among onr 
visitors this week.

Miss Marion Holly has been spending a few 
we. ks with Mrs. Arthur Sorrell at Everett, Mass., 
and returned home ibis week.
£ Mbs' Dora V orden Is lone from New York» 
where she has been spending the past six week.
I Miss Nellie Haworth of Qu-tpamsie is spending 
a ftw wet ks in town. »
"îflciee Susie Thompson of Moncton was among 
cur visiters last week.
' Mies Peck and Miss Susie Peck returned to their 
heme in Brooklyn on Friday last_ after spending 
twoTwec ks with,relatives here. __ , 
t* F~rierde“are glad to see that Captain Cha:mersis 
b?me and regret that his visit will be limited. v~ - 
> MrTatd Mrs. Georte'WliÊon entertained s few 
friends rn Thursday evening. • _

Mies Josephine Horncaetle is confined to the

Lungs) ii caused by prolonged^exp 
to cold and fatigu?.

OUTDOORS—Bt coming numb by a 
long cold dr ve—rein lining in wtt clothes 
or lying on d.mp ground alter football or 
tennis.

INDOORS.-Scwirg all dsy in a cold 
room—sitting in an ofli;e, church or public 
ba’l thv. is not teated, sends a chill to the 
heart, рігЛугея the deep circulation, and 
Pneumonia or Grippe result.

In spite of these dangers, if you carry 
a bottle of ‘ 77” an occasional des з will

I
FOUR MIS OR POINT*. Ж CSS warm

for the purpote ol permitting Irish air to 
enter.

“I had already sung two or three num
bers and was announced to render a ballad 
well known in that part of the world, en
titled ‘Thou Art Passing Hence, My Bro
ther.’ It is lu 1 ot sympathy and ieeling, 
and as the audience seemed to be alive to 
my work, I did my very best. The orches
tra was reasonably good, I bad tbe audi
ence pretty well under control. Tbe con
clusion ot the song contains the words. 
‘Brother, brother,’ and just as I reached 
them and my voice was dying away and 
everybody seemed spellbound a full- grown 
denkey ttuck his head in tbe dour and 
brayed, ‘Ye-baw-w-w ! ye-haw-w-w !’ seem
ingly in answer to my words.

“The audit nee went inte"eonvulaione 
and the appbuer I anticipated was turned 
into howls ot ruirih. We had to stop right 
there and conclude the programme. TI 
violinist was all broke up over the incideit, 
and walking up to me with his bow in hie 
hand said : ‘Say, Halle, it you expect to 
make a success ol this South African tour 
you have got to keep your relatives away 
from the front door.—Sai Francisco Call.

і It

a
p-event your taking cold.

“77” cures Colds, Grippe, Influenza, 
Ca'arrh, Pains and soreness in the Head 
and Chest, Cough, Sore Throat, General 
Prostration and Fever.

••77'* will “br«ak up” a stubborn cold 
thit “h:ngs cn.”

I

house this weik.

HARCOURT.

Haecoukt, Oct. 20.—St na'or Poirier was in town 
yesterday.

Mr. Allred Haines of the Public Works Depart- 
mentôf N. B. vas here yesterday on tflicial busi-

The 'many friends of ex-Sbcrifl Wheten were 
pleased to meet him here yesterday.

Among the vhltors toHarccurt on Monday were 
Mayor Whitney and ex-Mayor Sumner ol Moncton.

Mr. Richard, Deputy Inspector of ^Weights 
and Measures spend Sunday in Harcourt.

Miss Jessie Main of Kingston left here by train 
last evenlnafor Brandon.

Mr. JobirSutton of the I. C. R., Moncton, was 
hereon Monday.

Mr. Berj. McLeod visited Moncton yesterday.

Dr. Humphreys pnts^np *orj eT*3chîbe!
sent tree.

Small bottles of pleasant pellets-fits yo 
pocket; sold br druggists, or sent on receipt of 
price, 2*c.; or five for $1.00, Humphreys' Medicine 
Co., Ill & 113 William Bt., New York. Be sue to

HUMPHREYA’
get

r7
- Dr. J. R. flcLean,

the eye. ear and throat specialist, makes 
h:s headquarters this winter at Amherst, 
wh re he can be consulted every day in 
the week, ex1 ept Tuesdays, when he 
visits Truro, and Wednesdays, when he 
vibi'8 New Glasgow.

■.

ILtir Slfcier,
Tbe tvtmng was xery pieasan:ly passed in datcing 
caras and u.U‘it ; a dainty RUjpcr was served dur^ 
rug tbe tviung. Among the guests were : Mr. 
and Mrs. J. ti. iiaoilttn, Mr. and Mrs. T. Lin
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Edgecombe, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. boloibg, Mr. and Mrs- Wilfred Campbell 
Mr. atd Mrs. W. ti. Йссіі), Mr. atd Mra. B-W 
Milligsn, Mr. and Mis. J. N. tioldicg, jr., Mies 
Conn.nghain, Miss Ada Troop. Miss Brown Miss 
Edrtu Cccuiau, Miss Helen Prichard, Miss Emma* 
LacLler, Miss A.ice Lathier, Miss Slrotbard, Miss 
Milligan, Miss Anu.e Milligan, Miss OliitGolding* 
Mr. E. R. I Liui tell, Mr. U. Kiiih, Mr. Cbas 
F osier, Mr-W. Piiiharo, Mr. Claries ticcd, Mr 
Wa.icr tiuldii g, Mr. ti. Milligan, Mr. A. tiertsen, 
Mr. tiiorge Tito;, Mr. Frank Skinner. Mr. Jack 
Ccchran, Mr. J. W. Simpson. Mr. E. Sutherland.

Mr. Uaieuce Blaksliy.of Medford, Mass., is in

Mr. C. H. Ferguson of Bt. John is in Harcourt.
The ladies of the Harcourt presbyterian church 

pmpose having a high tea on the evening oi Thanks
giving Day.

Mr. Wm. Rennels of the I. C. R., was here for a 
short time today.

Mrs. 8 Williamson who has been visiting her re 
latives at Wathcnna Cottage tor some time past left 
for her home in Greenwich, Kings Co., yesterday.

t
it ie so pleasaui anti

The Jupiter’s Red Hot 8p6tt
The mind ot terrestial man is not capa

ble of forming an idea of the awful grand- 
of a lake of fire 30,000 miles long and 

7,000 miles wide, yet such a fiery body is 
exactly what the astronomers believe was 
within telescopic view on the surface of the 
planet Jupit< r during the year 1893. A* 
about that time “Notes for the Curious” 
contained an article on “The Myetf ry of 
Jupiter’s Red Spot,” but no cause for thu 
gigantic “spot” had then been aligned. 
Since that time the astronomers hive been 
busily engaged comparing notes and fig
uring on tke matter, and it is now pretty 
generally conceded by them that Ibe phen
omenon was nothing more nor less than a 
convulsive rolling back of the uppe 
cooler portions of the great planet’s 
face, which exposed the redhot molten 
matter lying just beneath. Such an idea 
of the late astronomical enigma may be 
regarded as somewhat fanciful, but it seems 
very suggestive in view ot the probability 
that Jupiter is a planet yet in an intensely 
heated condition.

Jupiter’s wonderful redhot spot 
first discovered in 1878, and has be

CAMPBELL! ON.VK-. Sewing is 

flade Easy
[Progress is for sale in Campbellton at the store 

of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail in dry 
goods, groceries, boots, and shoes, hardware, 
school boobs, stationery, lurnituie, carriages and 
machinery.! . ■
t fkT. 20,—Tte many frier de of Rev. P. G. Bncw 
regret to hear of Lis intended departuie frcmCamp- 
bel ton for a new and lorger field of labor.
“"Mis. W. W. DoLeity hes returned from Da- 
heusie, end is now quite ill at her home.

Miss Bunn who is visiting her sister Mrs. Allen, 
Dalliousie Junction., rprnt a few hours in town 
yesteday.

Dr. W. I. Cates is tearing professionally through 
Miramicbl.
;• Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Bruce have removed to the’r 
pretty cottage on Andrew street which was recently 
completed.
” Our town hae'tmtalned two losses by tbe removal

the city visaing bis parents.
Mr. and Mis. George B. Titcombe, of Boston, 

are staying in the city lor a short lime.
The Misses Hall have re opened tl eir (anting 

class wiili a large number in attendance.
Mr. D. Lee Babbitt has returned to Fredericton, 

After a visit to friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Earners, of Boston, paid a 

short visit to the city recently.
Mrs. McNaughton, of Anagance, is in the city 

visiting her sister, Mrs. George McLaughlin.
Mr. L. J. Almon, of Bothesay, spent a part of 

last week at Portage, where he had some splendid

k
by the use of

і
that perfect

of two of its young people In the persons of ' r • 
William Delaney and Miss Madge Brown. Mr 
Delaney was connected with the I. C. R. here but 
has secured a more lucrative position in one of the 
West India Islands. Hie many friends though re
gretting bis depaiture wish him success. Miss 
Brown had been te aching elecution for the past 
year here and also fulfilling many public engage
ments always edifying the large audiences with 
which she greeted on those occasions,her numer 
friends hope ror h* r return e’er long. Miss Br< 
Intends remaining in Toronto for the winter.

'

ÇLAPPERTON’Sshooting.
Mr. James Howard and Mrs. Margaret Ky filn 

married at Bt. Peter’s cLurcb, last Tuesdaytj
morning, Rev. Fr. Connolly performing the mar
riage ceremony. The bride was appropriately at
tired in a brown coetmre anc was attended by 
Miss Maggie Tierney, i 
assistance from Mr. Uu 
Mrs. Howard are spending tLcir honeymoon in 
the provinces. They were tte re< ipients of many 
beautiful presents from their lii« tide, among which 

handsome bat quel lan p from the city effl-

5k
while the groom received 
igh J. Doherty. Mr. and

t was
en onValkyrie.

THREAD.S:'
NEWCASTLE.

IHE TURNING POINT[Proorbib is lor sale in Newcastle by Perlty 
Fleming.]

Ост.—Bccial ly Newcastle has been quite gay for 
the past ten days, quite я contrast to the early 
autemn a Inch was insufferably dull. Early last 
week Miss Troy set tbe ball rolling by entertain
ing a ftw of her intimate friends.

On Wednesday evening Mrs. J. W. Davidson 
gave a small card party in honor of Miss Johnson 
oi Campbellton.

The cob-web parly given by the Misses Aitken 
, on Friday night wa* one of the most pleasant affairs 

we have had for some time. Those Invited were— 
Mr. and Mrs. b. Wyie. tte Misses Fleming, the 
Misses Troy, Miss Jean Thomson, Miss Johnson, 
Miss Watt, Miss Kingsley, St. John, Miss Nichol
son, and Messrs. Yorston, D. R. Parks, Mitchell, 
Bargeant, Wilson, St. John, Russell, and Troy, =f 
"On Monday evening this week Miss Harley had 
a small card party much er joyed by those fortun
ate enough to receive Invitations.

On Tuesday evening Mr, and Mrs. Manny gave 
a larg e ’ dancing party in torn r of tbe visitors in 
town. All of the ladies looked (harming some of 
tbe dresses being unusually pretty, Miss Mande 
Adams wm decldely the belle. Mrs. Manty 
n ceived to black velvet and satin.

Mrs. Lane, old rose cm imere.
Miss Adams wore the handiomeetdress in the 

room; a shell pink silk trimmed with white lace 
and pink ribbon.

hers of the Miss Jean Thomson, a creamy town cashmere 
‘combined with pale blue velvet.

Мім Harley, a lovely gown of white muslin over 
у ellow, trimmed^with deep yellow satin ribbon.

Miss Lou Barley, pink crepon.
Мім Troy, white cMhmere trimmed with pink

I » Mies Edith Hanlngtcn is Lome frem a visit to
І/ 1C 11CMB COMFORT AND SUCCESS 

li GAINED l\ THE USE OF/ft 4Winnipeg.
Mrs. Charles De Wolfe and Mrs. John DeWolfe, 

of Halifax, were among the city’s visitors this

Mrs. P. 8. Archibald, of Moncton, wm here over 
Sunday of last week.

Mr. John Watson, who has been taking a plea- 
trip to Boston, returned home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kerrigan,of Portland, Me. 
and Miss Mamie Hennessy, were here the first ol 
the week on their way to Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Heney, M es 81 one, Miss Eva Pitt, and 
Master Wilde Heaey, who have been visiting Mrs. 
C. J. Milligan for some time, leave next week for 
their home in Bermuda.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith, ol Winnipeg, are spending 
their wedding tour in the city, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gray, Orange street.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Stsmers returned from their 
wedding tour on Monday evening, and Mrs. S ato- 
ere will receive her friends at Mrs. DeWitt’s, King 

street east, next week.
The marriage of Mr. Allen D. Barbour and ] Mbs 

Idella May Fowler, can;hier ot Mr. Josiah Fowler 
wm solemnised in Union street Congregational 
chnrch at a quarter to four on Wednesday after- 
Ж»]!. Rev. E. B. Daley of Leinster street- 
bsptist church ;rerk>rm<d the ceremony and the 
Xliaal hymns were retdered by 
ЗЬ-ІшПег F street congregational choirs togetbei 
Ywith some specially invited friends of the bride. 
Miss Goddard (played the wedding march. The 
Starch і Wes penny meisied for ibe oc- 

etd wss|; filled to overflowing, although 
The bride

hlin.

Tired but Sleepless
Mr. John ASK YOUR DRUGGISTS FOR ІГ.Had a Champagne Wake.

The dead man had been a great cham- 
psgne drinker] all;, his life, *pd, having a 

fort able fortune, determined that his

S-5

CURB FOR

DANDRUFF.’

For removing dandruff ;rom the scalp 
. reo ng ray or fslid htir t 

er'i:in eclcr I chslle j

demise should, be baptized in wine. A 
week before his death, relates the New 
York Press, he telegraphed for two of his 
most intimate friends, one in Cleveland and 
the other in Cincinnati, to be the watchers 
at his bedside from the day of his death to 
the hour of his funeral, and made both 
promise to drink nothing but champagne 
during the wake, Well, they did as he re
quested. Beside the coffin they eat for 
three days, with a dozen cates of the finest 
wine close at hand, and when the day of 
the funeral arrived the room was 
filled with empty bottles. One bottle, a 
magnum, was placed in the coffin with the 
departed. It is said that the friends could 
not bear} to see a full bottle buried, so they 
sent an empty one into the «ave just to 
fool the corpse! Not having changed their 
linen for three days of wake and drunk, 
they went hurriedly to a hotel to cut them* 
selves in trim for the funeral. When they 
started back to the house they found that 
they were lost. After wandering hire and 
there for an hour they stopped a wiie-Iook- 
ng cabby and asked if he knew where their

Is a condition which gradually wears 
away the strength. Let the blood be 
purified and enriched by Hood’s Sar
saparilla and this condition will cease.

« For two or three years I was subject to 
poor spells. I always felt tired, could not 
sleep at night and the little I could eat 
did not dome any.good. I read about 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and decided to try It. 
Before I had finished two bottles I began 
to feel better and In a short time I felt 
all right and had gained 21 pounds In 
weight. I am stronger and healthier than 
I have ever been in my life.” John W. 
Oouqhlxn, Wallaoebnrg, Ontario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Ш■r.
’ V■'1 *IB*

- manufactured at 
87 CHARLOTTE ST. ST. 10BN.N B.

DIAMOND DYES.
These wonderful Dye* save thousands o? 

dolu.it annually Ic. happy hemes « Canada.
Ai thu season, old, faded and soiled dresses 

apes, jackets, ape* mtn« and beys’suits can 
be re eyed and made to look as well as new, 
at t cos* cf tec cents.

Diamond Dyes are the easiest to use j they 
au the brightest, sticmgbst and most durable,
Ask lot the “Diamond’ ; refuse all others :
boution book ana samples cj eobrea eloih

frtt, adarts. Write tolly.
WsilsA KschA*ESO> Ce., Montréal fc. Q. qS!

4

Wanted., la the Only 
True Blood Purifier
Prominently In the publie eyw today. Be 
gore to get Hood’s and only Hood’s. Do 
not be induced to boy and other._______

j
SEVERAL MEN.walft Intimate frier de were Invited. 

wm tastefully dressed la a brewn and town travel 
flag dress with bat to ma'ch tbe latter being trim, 
•efl with ribbon and wings. The two little sisters 
of the bride Misses Greta aad Aline Fcwler were 
<Msrtr aad grace til wilds of beacr aad were

silk.
Mise Kingsley, black gauze. 
уїм Aitken, lavender смЬтеге and silk. 
fit— Annie Aitken, a very dainty drew of white 

crepon aad white silk.
Miss Fleming, lavender crepon.

■/

tteKtVPUb sauver ms,i CO*. Ltd*
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ч і <*AND ALL DISEASES OF THEl

Throat and LungsІ

і і

H1

у дяк яоme that your interlocutor can
not answer, and he will not love you.

It A mikes a statement, which you 
know to be erroneous, do not correct him, 
but corroborate it. Then when В comes 
forward with the correction, he will leei 
friendly toward you as to one op» to his 
instruction while between you and A there 
will be the sympathy which unites those 
in misfortune. . , , .

When talking with one who is hard ot 
hearing, cause him to repeat hu words- 
occasionally- It he is made to believe 
■that you are deal, he will forget his own 
innrmity.—Boston Transcript.

charged him by the course or by the hour, 
or even at all the item does not inform us.

From the same source we have the fol
lowing item : They hive a good joke at 
present on a well-known lawyer who is 
noted for his absent-mindedness. He went 
up his own stairs the other day. and seeing 
a notice on his own door, “Віск at two,” 
sat down to wait for himselt. —Harper’s 
Round Table.

CYNICAL BUT CORRECT.

The Science ot Conversation Reduced to 
a Matter ot Fact Basis.

l)j not aim at brilliancy. Your gems of 
thought will be lost upon the multitude, 
and those who can appreciate your bright 
sayings will be envious because they were 
not of their own coinage.

To be accounted eloquent use your ears 
rather than your tongue.

When somebody tells a funny story, do 
not let him know that you have heard it 
before, nor rob him of his msed of laughter 
by capping it with a better one.

Do not air your knowledge, presuming 
that any you have ; it is better that you 
should display your ignorance. In no 
other way can you make others on such 
good terms with themselves.

It is judicious to interlard your talk, if 
ta’k you must, with such expressions as 
‘•as you say,” and “as you have often re
marked.” The person addressed will ac
cept them as a deserved tribute to his in
tellect, even though he never said or even 
thought the expressions in question in all 
his life.

If you happen to be with a person who 
prides himselt on bis correct pronunciation, 
take occasion te mispronounce a word 
and again, in order that he may have the 
pleasure of correcting you.

Do not be all the time thinking what to 
say- Success as a conversationalist con
sists in thinking what not to say.

Do not ask too many questions. You

ma
•trongeat and meaneat ol tobaccoea. There | the Dutchman hi, pouch of chewing tobacco. green, otcoorae. ao green,
are, however, enough men in New York Will you take a pinch?" aaya the French- lik* цї cigarpretty well dried.
anxioua for well-colored meerachauma to man. "Will you have a quid’’’ aaya the --------------- -------——-------
keep going several pipe hospitals where Englishman. "No, this is better, ’ says Pjypv T1D ТП ПІК 
meerschaums are carefully treated in order the Dutchman, referring to hie pipe. The |||| ЩІ U1 IV Ullla 
that they may color in the beat f.ahion. Englishman's offer pointa to a time when 
Therein one such hoapital on Sixth avenue, chewing tobacco was largely consumed in 
Here yon may have your meerschaum Great Britain, The habit is unusual- now 
plugged or waxed to prevent its two rapid in England save among sailors. Abel 
coloring. Here also you may have it Drugger, Ilia tobacconist ol Ben Jonson’s 
treated in half a dozen different ways, play, "The Alchemist,” was represented 
mended if broken, cleaned if too thorough- on a tobacconist's sign of a little more than 
ly saturated with nicotine, and, doubtless, a century ago. Drugger stands in knee 
colored il you have not the smoking energy breeches, betweet two tobacco planta, and 
to color it yourself. smokes a church-warden pipe. Another

early tobacco sign, which was also an inn 
sign, represents the man in tbs moon with

PIPES .GROW POPULAR-
! BOM Ж OF THE NEW YORK CLUBS NO 

LONGER OF ROBE THEM.

The Une of Them le Said to Be an Advant
age over the Prevalence of Bad Cigare— 
Meerechaums Very Much 1-і Favor—Smok- 
er'e Habite Dlecueeed.

Whether or not pipe smoking shall be 
permitted was a question that recently 
agitated a large collegiate club ot this city, 
says the N. Y. Sun. It wasf decided in 
favor of the pipe smokers. The Reform 
Club is constantly at war upon the ques
tion, pipes having been admitted to the 
billard room, and the tmokers having 
shown a ^disposition to spread to other 
parts ol the house. The Authors’ Club is 
estentitious in its pipe smoking, and is 
about the only club in town where the 
church-warden survives. It is undeniable 
that the Authors, all solemnly occupied 
with their bng clay pipes, have an appear
ance of make-believe enjoyment that is not 
convincing. The probability is that not 

of them smoki a the church-warden 
outside the club. It has usually been 
urged in favor of pi ye smoking in New 
York clubs that the pipe is permitted in 
Engl'sh clubs ; but as a matter of fact, while 
every English social club of whatever de
gree has a smoking room and usually per
mits smoking in the bill ard room, if indeed, 
the two room are not one, the pipe is never 

in other apartments of most English

k
A VICTIM BEYOND HOPE WITH IN- 

CURABLE іІАВЕГБ*.

N Twenty-Seven Months Helpless end Bed- 
Ridden—An Aged Firmer Takes (Held 

of the Plow Once More, But Wot to 
Look Back—Dodd's Kidney 

Pills Again.
Her Little Omission.

V A young typewriter had just Ьзеп hired

done regular work before, and 
.what nervous.

The law ter settled himselt back in his 
chair and began dictating from mind » 
brief. He had pegged awav about five 
minutes when the girl stopped, with a hor
rified look on her face.

“What’s the matter?” asked the lawyer. 
“Would you mind saying .that all over 

again ?” the girl asked with eyes full of
teft”whyP”

“I forgot to put any paper 
machine !”

was eome-Spacial t> the Progress.
epawe. Man.,—Tne startling reap

pearance on the streets here of a woman 
who tor many months had been reported 
a hopeless invalid and slowly dying, and 
by many believed to be alreay dead, has 
created the greatest excitement and subject 
of talk that has ever before stirred the 
nerves of 

To see

The brier pipe is even more widely

^^LtanSi^1^drng«V1„ar:
English brier bearing mysterious initials. Qeneath jQ the crescent, is the legend. 
You do find the initialled brier pipe, but it « Who will smoke with ye man in ye moon?” 
is usually not the right thing and compara- Special brands of American tobacco are 

.maker, know the right brier -old ia England in bag. and .boxes. A 
6 vast deal ot smoking tobacco is kept in

jars, and sold by the ounce, a thing not so 
usual here. A “screw” of tobacco that 
will fill a pipe three or four times may be 
had for a larthing, which is unquestionably 
cheap smoking, though hardly cheaper 
than good tobacco bought by the quantity. 
Cigarettes are also sold in England, singly 
as well as in packets, which is not usual 
here. There is also a curious tradition in 
Great Britain that links tobacco with liter
ature, and many special brands are named 
for books or have names that have a liter
ary significance. One brand bears upon 
its package a quotation from Thackeray ; 
another quotes Charles Kingsley, and 
shows his picture. The institution known 
as Her Majesty’s pipe in England has been 
abolished. It used to be that all tobacco 
seized and confiscated by the Custom Hou- 

rotested

NP=

J lively tew
from the wrong. The French brier which 
is sold here is decidedly inferior to the best 
English briers. The corn-cob pipe is 
really the national American pipe, and it 
is oue of the sweetest and best pipes known, 
and has the advantage of being extremely 
cheap. For half a dollar a man may buy 
enough corn-cob pipes to last him a dozen 
years. There are French, English, Turkish. 
Irish and American clay pipes, red and 
white, and all ol them good. The English 
cutty pipe and the Irish immigrant’s 
dudheen are very comfortable pipes and 
cheap. The English coster is about the 
only man who takes pains to color a cu'ty 
pipe. He does the coloring with thq 
utmost care by persistent smoking. The 
English navvy, by the way, is the only man 
who smokes his cutty pipe with the bowl 
down. He has a reason tor this and other 
smokers profess to be ignorant ot. Eng
lishmen insist that it is not the pipe that 
markes the Englishman, but th3 rubber 
folding tobacco pouch that is his strongest

this quiet village, 
a woman walking the street in 

seeming perfect health who had been 
believed dead or dying was a sensation 
for persons not given to superstition. 
The subject ot all this wonder—Mrs. T. 
H. McKee, formerly of Listowel, bat re
siding here for the last four years—in a 
statement ot her esse said : “Residing for 
many years at Listowel, Ont., after suffer
ing six years I was given up by the doc
tors, and advised as a last resort to try the 
effect ot Manitoba climate. 1 came out 
here about tour years ago. Disappjiotod 
in my expectation ot benefit Iron the 
change and receiving no help from the 
many remedies tried, but sinking lower 
from year to year, I had at last given up 
in despair. One day my little boy, after 
reading in a piper of a wonderful cure 
wrought by Dodd’s Kidney Fills, turned 
to me and said, ‘Mother I believe these 
pills will cure you.’ They were sent for, 
and from the first dose 1 began to feel 
better. After taking tour and a half boxes 
1 say it with heartfelt gratitude I am per
fectly cured of what the doctors pronounced 
Bright’s disease ot the kidneys and in- 

able.”
No other remedy in the world has ever 

been known to cure Bright’s disease ex
cept Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

: Happened on Friday,

Lee surrendered on Friday.
Moscow was burned on Friday. 
Washington was born on Friday. 
Shakespere was born on Friday. 
America was discovered on Friday. 
Richmond was evacuated on Fridxy. 
The Bastile was destroyed on Friday. 
Queen Victoria was married on Friday. 
Fort Sumter was bombarded on Friday. 
Napolean Bonaparte was born on Friday. 
Julius Ceasar was assassinated <Ф Jf rid ay. 
The Mayflower pilgrims landeu on Fri-

:4
clubs.

The Englishman, indeed, is often recog- 
nizid upon the streets of New York by his 
pipe, but many Englishmen smoke pipes in 
public abroad who would not smoke them 
in the streets of London. Pipe smoking 
in the street by well-dressed natives is cer
tainly commoner in New York now than it 
was ten years ago, and the pipe is more 
than ever popular wherever etiquette does 
not prohibit its use. The pipe, in fact, 
has every possible advantage over the 
cheap cigar, and the great advantage of 
cheapness over the expensive cigar, 
the increased ragé for pipe smoking come 
increased demands for the meerschaum. 
More thin thirty years ago students in the 
country began to affect the meerschaum, 
having imported the thing and the habit 
from Germany. The best meerschaums 

from Vienna, and the earlier

1-і

V ses was burned ; but somebody p 
against this waste of good material 
trahand tobacco is now turned over to ihe 
Navy Department for the use ol Jack. In 
the English navy, as in our own, plenty of 
excellent tobacco is furnished to the sailors. 
N avy perique is the thing in Great Britain. 
The American sailor commonly cuts up 
plug tobacco and smokes it in his pipe.

The bubble-bubble and the chibouque 
are coming into use in New York as part 
ot the increased orientalism ol i nty. 
These pipes may be bought down 
the Syrian quarter where Turkish habits 
of smoking prevail. The snuff takers of 
New York muster most numerously in the 
German quarter. Public snuff boxes are 
kept on some of the bars in the saloons and 
Weinstubes of that quarter, and old fellows 
are frequently seen exchanging sniff.

Some well-to-do cigar spaokers in New 
York have taken recently to smoking 
native cigars. Small manufacturers have 
regular contracts with each smokers to 
turn out a certain number of cigars per 
week. These cigars are made ot the 
and shape to suit the individual 
First-rate Havana tobacco is need in their 
manufacture, and men who have all their 
lives smoked only imported cigars profess 
to be quite as well pleased with the native 
product. The smoking drops in say two 
or three times a week and gets his quota of 
cigars. They are, to all intents and pur
poses, his own brand. They are smoked

day.
The bittle of Waterloo was fought on 

Friday,
Joan of Arc was burned at the stake on 

Friday.

, so con-

■

It is Absurd to be ColdAmerica and Englind are the greatest 
tobacco-smoking countries in the world, 
save perhaps Turkey, but the traditions of 
smoking in the two countries are very dif
ferent. The small tobacconist in England 
is a very different person from the small 
tobacconist in the United States. The 
English tobacconist is likely to be a retired 
butler or an old soldier or a man who his 
followed the races, and he usually makes a 
little book on the various turf events. Eng
lish tobacconists signs used to be pictur
esque and significant. One of the most 
famous, dating back nearly one hundred 
and fifty years, represented a Frenchman 
in lace coat, cap and queue holding out a 
snuff box to a Dutchman who was smoking 
a pipe, while on the other side an English
man in the dress of the period was offering

With Anecdote* of the Absent-minded.

Another “absent-minded man” item has 
been received. This one refers to Ampere 
the famous mathematician, who was noted 
for his absent-mindedness. On one oc
casion, it is stated that while walking along 
the street he mistook the back of a cab for 
a blackboard, and as a blackboard was just 
the thing he needed at the time, to solve 
the problem which had been vexing hie 
mind for some moments daring his walk, he 
made use of it. Taking a piece of chalk 
ont of his pocket he proceeded to trace 
out a number of algebmoal formal® on the 
cab’s back, and followed the moving 
“board" for the space of » quarter of an 
hour without noticing the progress of the 
conveyance. As to whether the cabman

ertiV1* .... when your outer clothing can be made without
x 1 txpeise to that not a breath of raw air or damp wind can get near you. f 
4 This means an absence of colds ana chills and saving of medicines and , 

doctor's bills. Doe* It sound attractive? Then use ____ a

now come
craz3 for ornamental meerschaum is re
viving. One form of decoration upon the 
meerschaum is a photograph, perhaps of 
the owner, perhaps ot tie sweetheait or 
wife or child. The young Englishman’s 
habit of hiring a man to color his meer
schaum has never been widely adopted in 
this country, and the thought of the thing 
is certainly unpleasant, since the coloring 
is done by a most unattractive professional 
person, who smokes shag, the blackest,

FIBRE CHAMOIS . w •

ii size 
consumer. to Hue your cost* and keep out all co'd, but fled the same ea every 

yard, as there are many paper imitation* which are worth!#**.
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and that le probably the secret of the 
once despised alpaca’s popularity. It 
must be some re*?on of that kind 

how В fashionableшо/дяк^ W
for no mattei 

it may, be haw will m* le. or elaborately 
trimmed an alpaca'drew e n n ver be really 
elegant ; you may call it іииожіг, brillian- 
tine, lustre, anything you like but alpaca 
it is, and alpaca it is going to rfemain. 
But all the sime there is every ^indications 
that it has come with the intention of re
maining, lor some time to come. The 
favorite weave of alpaca is very, heavy and 
has a texture almost as coarse as]canvaa ; 
it is especially effective in darkest blue, 
gray, or brown.
t Toe newest boucle cloths show> weave so 
closely resembling crepon that] it might 
readily be mistaken for that favorite mat
erial. The usual pattern is a disconnected 
raised ripple or spot, the continuous 
ot crepon being avoided] in^order to 
secure à newér effect. Striking SB tho
rough clothe may be and stylish as they - 
undoubtedly are they are not in the best ot 
taste ; and the best designers ot costumes 
continue to perfer the smooth cloth s for 
mo elab orate occasions where cloth is

і
We are very busy just now demonstrating every day 
to the public that we not only keep the highest 
priced and best quality Footwear in the city, but 
we also keep

All the Better Grades of the Cheaper Goods 
at Prices Positively the Lowest in the City.

** bn A pretty dress for a young girl is ot 
accordion pleated cashmere in a dark red 
shade trimmed with several rows of very 
narrow black ribbon placed just above a 
narrow hem. On the blouse each pleat is 
fastened down with a row ot the ribbon 
placed up and down to form a yoke. The 
toll bishop sleeves are arranged in the 
s une way from the wrists half way up to the 
elbow, to form a cuff, and the costume is 
very effective, and bright one for autumn 
wear.

Green is a vary popular color again 
this year; it is especially efljctive as a 
trimming whan used in combination with a 
little gold tinsel or yellow of just the 
proper shade, and is in great favor for 
trimming rough black clothes. Green vel
vet in two shades, one very dark, and the 
other very light, is effective in millinery 
when used in conjunction with the inevit
able cut steel buckles, and black ostrich 
plumes.

Heavy green clothe are greatly worn as 
out-of-door costumes, and dark green vel
vet is a favorite combination with either 
oiack or white fur of all descriptions.

I have often been asked -what printer’s 
pi was, but have never been abU te give a 
satisfactory explanation ot the tgrjp, for 
want of an illustration at band. But that, 
want was remedied last week, and my en- 

have served as a grand Would it pay us to say so if it were not so.
I^Sîe our Men’s, Boys and Youth’s Grain Leather 
Waterproof Balmorals.

tire page would 
illustration of the woid pi. I. don’t know 
vrhat could have happened the M. S. for I 
numbered the pages as carefully as usual, 
but when I glanced over my own handi- 
-work I came to the conclu non that nothing 
but the unimpeachable reputation 
staff and office could save me from the 
suspicion of having indulged In the flowing 
bowl to a perfectly reckless extent last 
week.

Waterbury & Rising,
of our 61 King, 212 Union,

яишшшшшшшшшішшмшк
I did not know whether to laugh, or de

mand damages when I read the description 
of a very j icnty hat suitable for church or 

trimmed with white pop-

“ Strongest, and. Best .”—Andrew Wü*m,'aF.R. 8. E, Editor of ltHealth

PURE
CONCENTRATED
COCOAFry’sevening wear 

pies with black centres—only the camp 
called them “entles”—followed by the 
solemn statement that the 
mentioned bat would form a most unique 
not to say bizarre “costume” and the next 
step in its history would be the finding of 
a woman wealthy ei.ough to irdulge in 
such a luxury, and courageous enough to 
wear it. I should think so indeed ! But

above th*’ proper thing.
*t is stated quite positively that [ear

rings are slowly but surely making their 
way back to favor again, and will soonjbe 
generally worn, and not only the modest 
little button, or flower we used to]wear 
pressed tightly against the l)bes of our 
ears, but the real three inch-long [horror 
which drags down the lower part ot the 
ear, and almost rests upon the shoulder, in 
the portraits ot our grandmothers, 
scarcely believe it will ever come to this, 
because the spectacle of a three inch, or 
even an inch and a hilf ear pendant fight
ing for supremacy with two £ enormous 
rosettes, or the huge loops which orna
ment the modern crush collar, is some
thing I can scarcely contemplate seriously, 
while the effect of suffi ornaments] on a 
chiffon, or feather bow, is to be more 
readit imagined ban dcso*ibeu.

This is to be a velvet winter, the fashion 
authorities say, and it is also to be a fur 
winter, therefore it we desire to be well 
dressed and in the fashion we shall have to 
plunge our hands deeply into somebody’s 
pocket—of course I don’t mean in t^e sense 
of picking anyone’s pocket, but merely 
that we must make serious inroads either 
on our husbands, fathers, or on our own 
incomes.

Sealskin and sable are announced as the 
fashionable furs for the coming season, but 
I have no doubt a great many ot us will 
manage to look reasonably comfortable and 
stylish without either of those expensive 
luxuries, ss numbers of handsome garments 
are shown lined with far, and finished with 
rich facings, collars and cuffs of some good 
fur. This is in much better taste than an

100 PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.
JVPurchiicr. ahould ut .p~l.ll, for Fry', “ <’l,tln»”l,h 11 lrom °,herwhen I expUin that the abova sentence re

ferred to a very od I, and expensive cos
tume ot bison fur, instead of the evening 
hat, it has a more rational sound. I 
next proceed to describe a new etoc 
collar bearing the name of the duke of 
Marlborough’s intended wife ; and from 
thence plunge, without apparent connec
tion, into a description of the food best 
suited for an invalids taste, and after fur
nishing a number of examples, I pass with
out ihe least warning into the realm of Lab- 
ion again, and pause in the midst of a 
recipe

1 can

I

RIPAN S4* :
IV

ONE GIVES RELIEF.for arrow-root jelly, to 
the subject ot millinery at the point Astra.

resume
where I dropped a whole column back, and 
alter rambling aimlessly around through a 
column or more of assorted millinery and 
dressmaking. I reach the bison fur costume 
st last, and after discussing its merits and 
describing its peculiarities wind up with the 
statement that tapioca j lly is excellent, and 
then cling to the subj -ct of invalid cooking, 
to the bitter end.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

i!і
Suggestions on Varions Points which Are 

Well Worth Remembering.
Before undertsking to make a cake or 

pudding, or, indeed, any dish, read the 
recipe over carefully and find out what heat 
you will require for cooking it, and then 
make up your fire accordingly. It is im
possible to cook in a muddle ; so cler the 
kitchen first, and only have just the things 
you require on the table. Wash all basins, 
spoons, egg-whisk and other things that yon 
hive used, as soon as you have finished.

Fish, rissoles, etc., that are to be fried 
should be done over with egg and stale 
bread crumbs twice it you want them to 
look nice.

Horse-radish should only be scraped just 
before it is required to be placed on the 
tab'e as the oil of horse radish very quick
ly evaporates, and leaves the the vegetable 
substance dry and insipid.

To boil vegetables that they may look 
delicately clean, pnt the pot on with plenty 
of water in it, add a little salt, and let it 
boil. Skim it perfectly clean before you 
put the vegetables in, which should not be 
before the water boils briskly ; the quicker 
they boil the oetter they will look.

If when dishing up a boiled pudding you 
dip it into a basin of cold water directly it 
is taken out ct the pot, the cloth will not 
stick to the pudding.

It when cooking you drop some grease 
upon the hearth, cover the spot instantly 
with burning coals or hot ashes. These 
are almost certain to remove it.

Salt that has been dried before the fire 
should not be placed in the salt cellars 
until it is quite cold, or it will harden into 
a solid lump as it cools.

Knives and forks and all silver and glass 
that are used at meals should be washed as 
soon after the meal as possible ; by so doing 
they will look bright and fresh for a much 
lorger time. They should never be put 
away un cleaned or left dirty over night.

When airing feather beds do not put 
them in the sun, as the sun is very apt to 
act upon the oil in the feathers and make 
them smell sour. They should be aired on 
a windy day in a shady place.

Never leave silver or steel knives with

entire garment of cheap fur, and is quite as 
warm. Capes lined with squirrel are 
finished with a facing down the front, and 
a high collar ot handsome fur.

White Persian lamb is being made up 
into the loveliest, il rather perishable win
ter capes, the fluffinees around throat and 
shoulder is counterbalanced by an odd 
trimming of heavily embroidered velvet 
points which is supposed to add to the be
coming qualities of the garment. Toque, 
muff and cape are sold together by the best 
furriers, and though they seem very sugges
tive of early childhood, and rather inappro
priate for grown women, I have no doubt 
they are very handsome:

“HEALTHsell more than two ot them. Of course 
his habit of wearing trousers of his own 
make has not served to increase his social 
prestisge to any marked degree, nor do 
hie “waste not, want not” proclivities tend 

a light-hearted, jovial 
panien of the sort that we are all looking 
for. He had a great many friends a score 
ot vears ago, but he has scarcely any now, 
and he lives in the midst of a great city, 
literally deaf to what its inhabitants are 
saying to one another, and blind to the 
nerr thi“g: iz 2ҐІ âuu architecture not
iced and enjoyed by everybody else.—N. 
Y. Sun.

varnish crack and peel off; hive a sponge 
wet with warm water, and a little soap it 
the trsy is very dirty, then rub it with a 
dry cloth.

Cover your kitchen floor with oilcloth ; 
it is by far the cleanest thing to bave. 
When buying oilcloth get that which has 
been manufactured some years, as the 
longer it had been made previous to usd 
the better it will wear, owing to the paint 
becoming hard and durable. It should 
never be scrubbed with aflbrusb, but shoild 
be cleaned by washing with a large soft 
cloth and lukewarm or cold water. When 
it has dried, sponge it over with milk, 
which will brighten and preserve the colors ; 
afterwards wipe it with a soft, dry cloth.

1V ^ Mother Sei.”I only hope some of the readers of that 
page were able to classify it, and gain 
some instruction from its very varied bilj 
of fare, for I think it is more than I could 
do myself. But still by taking up the 
thread from the line—“three large blood- 
red poppies,” and skipping straight on un
til “a big hat of pink felt” is reached, it 
will make much better sense, and after 
that it will be comparatively plain sailing, 
the “anique and bizarre costume” applying 
to the bison fur, and the invalid dishes 
following the new stock collar, and con 
tinning in proper sequence tc the end of 
the page.

One effect of the Louis XXI craze will 
be welcomed by every woman who has a 
dress laid aside which is far to gcfààkà 
give away, or sell to the old clo’ man, and 
yet the skirt of which is hopelessly narrow 
for the present fashion—and that effect is 
the revival of gowns having a front breadth 
different from the rest of the skirt. Many 
of the newest and most elegant costumes 
shown this autumn open down the front 
over peticoats ot an entirely different ma
terial and color, and these peticoats are 
frequently either braided or embroidered in 
a very elaborate manner while quite as 
often the petticoat is merely simulated, and 
consists of a front breadth set in. This is 
the golden opportunity for made over 
dresses, as the addition of a front breadth 
will often expand the skirt to the proper 
width and transform it into a fashionable 
garment. The sleeves of such dresses in
stead ot standing out in all the squareness 
and bravery of fibre chamois, are made 
quite soft, no stiffening at all being put in 
them, and several rows of shirring holding 
the fulness down below the shoulder, and 
giving the long, drooping effect sought 
with all Marie Antoinette costumes.

sa іto render him Л This caption, 
“ Health for the 

Ijs Mother Sex,” is of 
[m such immense and 
jm. pressing import-
A ance that it baa of 

necessity become 
the banner cry ot 
the age.

Womên who have been pros
trated for long years with Pro
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles' 
(Can.) Y^getable Compound does 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason
able service.

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAR PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single un
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoon fuis of Miles’(Can.) 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and com
fort.

1Я'

Compound laMinute Wonders of Nature.
The fibre ot the coarsest wool about 

the five hundredth part of an inch in diame-

Yards and yards of far trimming will be 
used on handsome wiater dresses, but its 
object will scarcely be to add to the warmth 
of the garment, it will merely be used as a 
gentle concession to winter, an acknow
ledgement of his reign, and also as an ad
ditional elaboration to the trimming of the 
dress. It is certainly very rich and warm 
looking for winter and probably no more 
expensive even in good quality than jet or

ONE KIND OP PHILOSOPHY.

A New Yerk Men Who has Carried a Pro
verb to the Furthest Extreme.

There are exceptions to all proverbs, as 
well as to the rules, and there are even ex
ceptions to the excellent and wholesome 
admonition, “Waste not. want not.” In a 
small news and book store on Third avenue 
there might have been seen the other day 
a man who is a living and dreary example 
of the awful folly ot living too closely t o 
this principle. That man took for his 
motto years ago the proverb quoted above, 
and after having had wide experience in 
this and other countries in literary work, 
he returned to New York and settled down 
to a philosophical existence, based on the 
principle that if he wasted nothing and 
wanted little he would be able to live with 
very little work. There are some folks 
who would apply the term laziness to his 
system, but he calls it philosophy. and the 
result is, that after twenty years of this 
phil -sophical life, which has brought him 
neither enjoyme-t nor money nor friends, 
he finds himself compelled to work harder 
for a single dollar than most members of 
his calling do for ten.

The philosopher contends that a two- 
doll аг room on the Bowery is good enough 
for anybody, and that the omelet cooked 
in the lid of a blacking box is as good as 
the one that costs 40 cents in a fmt-clase 
restaurant. He argues also that the pair 
of trousers which he makes himself are 
good enough to put on when he goes down 
to Park row to dispose of his manuscript. 
The fact that managers are in the habit ot 
charging money for admittance to their 
theatres has kept him from seeing any ot 
the plays or actors that have excited pub
lic interest daring the last score of years, 
while the extremely small sum asked for 
subscription to the Mercantile Library has 
deprived him of almost all fresh reading 
matter during the same period. Occa
sionally he glances through a book as it 
lies on the counter of the store which he 
habitually visits, and once in a while be 
writes a book review which is based entire
ly on his study of those parts of the volume 
that can be seen without cutting the loaves.

For twenty years he has lived on this 
economical principle, and now that $5 a 
week means affluence to him be has to do 
ss much work to obtain it as an ordinary 
man would to earn $ SO. The 
this is that his way of living, without 
friends or books or any of the advantages 
of metropolitan life, has so narrowed fins 
that he hes nothing to write about, and

........................1 hi tuning
nttioiee he cannot

ter.
It is said that there is silk enough in a 

single cocoon to extend a distance of 585

Human hair varies in thickness from the 
two hundred and fiftieth to the six hun. 
dredth part of an inch.

The thread of silk spun by the common 
silk-worm is only the fifteen hundredth part 
of an inch in thickness.

Some of the common garden spiders spin 
webs so fine that 30,000 of them laid side 
by side would not cover the space of an

In spite ot all threats against the life ot 
the fancy bodice, it seems to be definitely 
settled that its reign shall be undisturbed 
for the present, at least as a theatre bodice. 
Its usefulness for this purpose is undeniable 
since few women care to spoil a handsome 
silk skirt by sitting on it for an entire eve
ning and getting it crushed out of shape 
by her neighbors at each side ; especially as 
she will derive no credit for the sacrifice 
since no one can see her skirt once 
she is seated. Therefore plain 
skirts, of correct material and 
cut, will be worn with elaborate bodices 
of contrasting color and material. Some 
of these bodices will follow the lines so 
long adopted and show blouse fronts, trim
mings of lace insertion, and loose full 
vests of chiffon or gauze, but others will 
show the newer coat shape, and their low 
waistcoats and stocks with fall of-rich lace 
will suggest the Louis XVI. modes. Oc
casionally the skirts of these costumes will 
suggest a sort of distant association with 
them, by either a lining of the same color 
employed in the bodice, or slsshes np the 
sides of a corresponding material, and 
color. The plain skirts will have the pre
ference though, except in the case of box 
parties, where the costume may, of course 
be as elaborate as the inclination and 
purse permit.

Real Irish poplin is’on eof the materials 
which will be in demand this year I The 
wiriness of its texture makes it especially 
desirable for the flaring skirts of the pres
ent mode, while its incomparable lustre 
gives it a richness unattainable in any other 
material. Skirts of black poplin are to 
take the place ot the satin and crepon skirts 
which have reigned so long.

One of the newest and most popular de
signs in poplin is tartan, and the vividness 
and beauty of the plaids never appeared 
to greater advantage than in this lovely 
material. Tartan poplins will be used al
most entirely far fancy bodices and trim
mings, and invariably cut on the bias.

All stiff dress materials of the variety

The very finest of sheep’s wool is one 
third the diameter of the coarsest mention
ed above, or only one fifteen hundredth 
part of an inch thick.

The diatoms, single celled plants of the 
seaweed family, are so small, that 8000 of 
them laid end to end scarcely suffice to 
cover an inch of space on the rule. For sale by all druggists.

Prepared by the 
A. M. C. MEDICINE CO.,

136 St. Lawrence Main St., 

Price 75 cen’s.
Letters from suffering women will 

be opened and ensw«red by a confi
dential lady clerk if addressed as 
above and marked “ Personal.e 
Please mention this paper when writ
ing. Sold bv all druggists.

■

The greatest bell is that long famous as 
the giant of the Kremlin, in Moscow. Its 
weight is 443, 722 pounds.

Montreal.
QDOROMA %

ОІШЕСТ TOOTH I0VDEBThough rough effects are so popular in 
in all the autumn and winter fabrics the 
fine smooth faced clothe are too becoming 
to many women, to be altogther cast aside. 
A very smart street suit shown recently 
was of fine Venetian cloth in one of the 
shades of green, and looked quite as stylish 
and far more dressy than many of the 
shaggy costumes worn this season. The trim 
coat bodice was arranged with revere with 
fitted fronts opening over a vest of white 
covert cloth fastened with small plain gold 
buttons. The gown was trimmed with 
braid of green and gold each row attached 
to the dress with a small gold button. 
Horizontal straps of braid placed dose 
together and held down at the edge towards 
-the sleeves with these little buttons,trmmed 
the revere very effectively, and around the 
foot of the wide fall skirt, similar Straps of 
braid four inches deep were placed at reg
ular intervals. The coat was lined through 
out with silk shot with green and gold.

Bright colors are very much in favor 
.this season, and the always lovely red, 
will find a plaee not only in bouse dreeeee 
and blouses, but also, to a limited extent, 
in coats and capes for out of door 
though these will be chiefly confined to 
■very young girls.

vinegar on them. Knives that have been 
used to cut pickles, etc., should be washed 
directly after use.

When cooking vegetables care should be 
taken that only just the right quantity of 
salt is used. To every quart of water one 
dessertspoon of silt is required. If the 
water is very bard the lime in it may dis- 

green vegetables ; 
ed to the water will

R tens the 
—Strengthens the gums, 
—Cleanses the Teeth and 

them permanently.
preserveso I CUBE FITS!IVI .„ілй In Canada though most 

None so GOOD. mbottle ot medicine sent Free to eey

ййГіоЛ'влгааі ss.æ.gsr
Valuable treatise andA

• » Druggists, .1

Л
a very little 

prevent this, 
but soda should not be used unless neces
sary, as it is likely |o spoil the flavor of the

color the 
soda add Мій Jem CaipM Whitlock,

TEACHER Of PIANOFORTE.KEEFE,vegetables
When ЄГГ. STEPHEN, КГ. 33.the oven is rather too hot, and the 

outside of » cake, pudding, or pastry gets 
brown before it is done through, cover it 
with a piece of white paper, that it may 
finish baking without getting burned ont-

тім “ Leechetiakyj Method"; also •• Synthetic 
System," for beginners.

Apply at the residence Of

LADIES’ TAILOR lll.r.I.WHIILOC*
ride.

All kitchen utenril, mult be kept per
fectly сієш ; thil eppliea especially to the 
article» used for putty making. To insure 
this, it і» well, it poerihle, to keep the 
article, reunited for putty making exclu- 
lively for test pnrpou.

Poorly ventilated kitchens make poor 
cooks, by destroying the sense of teste end 
null.

vessels may he purified from bed 
smells with charcoal. Scour off the gross
est impurities with send, end then rinse 
ont with the ohsrooal.

Copartnership notice.Jackets, Оцма, Beta, Bid tat ШЬІ»-
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b
ic that your interlocutor can- 
md he will not love you.
:es a statement, which you 
irroneoui. do not correct him, 
•ate it. Then when В comes 
the correction, he will feel 

ird you as to one open to his 
rhile between you and A there 
sympathy which unites those

;ing with one who is hard ot 
sc him to repeat his words- 

If he is made to believe 
deal, he will forget his 
baton Transcript.

1er Little Omission»

уpe writer had just Ьзеп 
ent lawyer. She had 
r work before, and was some-

ir settled himself back in bis

hired
never

Bgan dictating from mind a 
had pegged away about five 
n the girl stopped, with a hor-
n her face.
he matter P” asked the lawyer, 
pou mind saying .that all over 
girl asked with eyes full of

t to put any paper

Isppened on Friday.

ndered on Friday, 
vas burned on Friday, 
on was born on Friday, 
re was born on Friday, 
ivas discovered on Friday.
I was evacuated on Fridxy. 
ile was destroyed on Friday, 
ictoria was married on Friday, 
iter was bombarded on Friday. 
Bonaparte was born on Friday, 

tear was assassinated w If riday. 
lower pilgrims lsnde»A on Fri-

e of Waterloo was fought on 

Lrc was burned at the stake on

ie Cold 4
>6 made without 
od can get near you. 
ng of medicines and
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PROGRESS 6ATUBDAY, NOVEMBEKJLMWP
яяьгяп твя яьягяляя.14 Hew the EntireМАКІВ O BWBBT OIL.

Ctuue dt Sanborn's The Greet Creator* Underweet the
BOMB MBAL BLUB LAWB. 

Cemeeetlcet bed Непу Жпаеі
Wire ot that Nature. •Ш

la • recent lecture betcre the New 
Haven Hiatoncal «ociety, Judge Newton 
pointed out that the tory paraon, 
bed lull wenent lor meoy ol hii statements 
in regeid to the blue lew* end *Uo tbit 
meet ol coloniil blue lew restriction. 1IJ 
not unknown in our itetute book todey. 
One ot the cunom end interesting reveil

le tbit the

SEXUAL SYSTEM Or Owl and was Grateful.How the Italianla Which One dey I goto telegram from P. T. 
Birnum, isyi veterinary surgeon. It 
raid:

Hebe baa hurt her loot. Come it once!
Hebe was i favorite elephant—a splendid 

creature, and worth a small fortune.
Well, I coulees I hesitated. I distrusted 

my own ability and dreaded the result. 
But Dick was determined to go. and go we 
did. When we got out of the cars, Bir
num faimaell was there with a splendid pair 
ol matched grays. Hi eyed me very dub- 

such a

Mat to Otbor Lauds.
Passing from the brilliancy ol the 

air, we stumble through a low doorway, 
over which, on the usual gray marble, 
stands printed Frantcnio (crushing house,) 
and find ourselves in the hot, heavy atmos
phere of the oil making room. We distin
guish a low, broad archway dividing the 
room into two parts, and at the further end 
a email twinkling light ; while nearer the en
trance a lamp, swung from the root, en
ables us, alter a little practice, to make out 
the objects around us. The whole plice is 
pervaded by a gray steam, sweetish yet 
piquant, of the peculiar odorol the undried

g So great is the heat that the peasants 
are woiking without coats, and we, too, 
are glad[enough to lay aside our winter 
ursps. Looming white through the steam 
the first object that attracts our attention 
is the ox that patiently turns the great 
stone-crushing wheel. Round and round 
he'goee, triturating the dead oak leaves 
that make his path soft, while the Oliver, 
continually poured into the circular con

it, in which the wheel moves, are quick
ie a daik-lcok-

w
V outer

lof the male may be 
brought to that con
dition essential to 
health of body and 
масо of mind. Howto
"develop
Blunted, feeble organs
EXPLAINED
in oar new Treatise,

“PEBFECT МИШО."

Ті

%
aSeal

Brand
Coffee

P-
lions ot Mr Newton s paper 
eo,l, New Haveners were 
lot. During the first year ol the court in 
that colony, with a population possibly not 
exceeding five hundred (children included), 

publicly whipped,

a quarrelsome. 4 A simple, infallible, 
mechanical method, in

dorsed by physicians. 
* Book is FREE, sealed. 
Address (in confidence).

іioufcly. “I’d lorgotten you were 
little lellow,” he ssid in a discouraged tone. 
“I’m afraid you can’t help her.” His dis
trustful me on my mettle.

“Mr. Barnum,” ssid I, getting into the 
to * hand-to-hand

rI
іJames K. Viehoison.

CANCER ON THE LIPthirteen persons 
two wbete put in the stocks and two., in 
iron., three we.e banished, twenty were 
fined, two wire tepiimanded by the Court, 
and only a very few were acquitted. This 

loimidalle criminal record lor five

I CUBED BY. taiE MEDICAL C3., Buffalo, H.Y.Universally accepted as the
Leading Fine Coffee of the World.

The only Coffee served at the 
WORLD'S FAIR.

CHASE & SANBORN,
MONTREAL. citiCAOre

AYER’S ücarriage, “it it 
fight between Htbe and me, I don’t believe 
an ex'n loot or two ol height would help

cornea

ітшщщ
irilti a decided Improvement. Encoure 
Sued by this result.1 Mrsevered.mtUl in e

Don’t Forget me any."
He laughed outright, and began telling 

hurt. She had
hundred people in a single year, and be- 

the civil aide eleven me how the elephant was 
etepped on a nail or bit ol iron, and it hid 
penetrated the tender part ot her loot.

and almost wild

yond this there werecn 
suite.

that when you buy Scott’s Emul
sion you are not getting a secret 
mixture containing worthless or 
harmful drugs.

Scott’s Emulsion cannot be sec
ret for an analysis reveals all there 
is in it. Consequently the endorse
ment of the medical world 
something.

BOSTON.

KaumerAtintpthe Peters blue lavs, «Inch 
tie colonial records 
those providing that 

and General

ERBINE BITTERSLr№в She was in intense agony 
with the pain.

Long before we reached the inclosure in 
which she was we coull hear her piteous 
trumpeting ; and when we entered we 
found her on three lege, swinging the hurt 
foot slowly backward Mid forward, and 
uttering long criée of anguish. Such dumb 
misery in hir looks—poor thing.

Even Dick quailed 
never get near

-Shell kill you ante."
Her keeper divined what he said.
“Don't you be afraid, sir,” he called out 

-Hebe’s got sense.”
1 took my box of initrumenta

are supported by 
Judge Newton noue 
the Govt rnor, M igiitrates 
Assembly shall be the supreme power; 
that the Governor had a casting vote when 
u Genual Aietmbly was divided ; that 

only church members should be allowed to 
vote ; that otly those sound in faith should 
be tffict boldeis (Quakers and Dissenters 
being, xcluded); that food nod lodging
most not be given any -Quaker, Ad.m.te, 
or ether heretic,” and that any person turn
ing Quaker be bsnbhcd. This regulation
would, in the eailier days ol the colony, it 
not when Fete.» wrote, have applied to 
price's, who. »s Peters said u h e sixteenth 
Mue law, «ce forbidden to live m the col
ony. and, il banished, euflered death .1 
they return, d. Other blue laws covered 
by the statutes ot the colony were that men 
atealcs abet,Id sutler death ; that pena.ttes 
be imposed lor wearing coitly clothing , 
that debtors might be sold to pay there 
debts ; forbidding dancing and card plsy- 
iug; that only magistrates be permitted to 
perform mairieges, clergymen not having 
that privilege; that the magistrate, might 

against the consent ot 
d.ath per ally і 1er 

must live

U-Itis-Cures Sick Headache Sarsaparilla 4Ayer'sERBINE BITTERS Ortl], reduced, stone and all, 
log’pulp* The whiteness of the etesm and 
ot the ox, the creature's lustrous eyes as 
they catch the light, the dark oUves pouting 
into the trough, the peasants dimly visible, 
make up a scene likely to rem.in impressed 
fer я long while on the memory.

tie crushing process is

I Admitted at che World’s Fato^ __ 
4.TBP>8 PILLS Regulate the [towel*

mea:>Purifies the Blood

ERBINE BITTERSH Scott’s
Emulsion

У-

relieved and cured by Adams 
Turn Frutti. Insist on get
ting the right article.

___ - — — — -чл іалл.\ЛЛА/У\і%ЛЛЛЛЛI

Cures Indigestion
M ERBINE BITTERS “You can 

her,” he whispered.As socn as
and the ox led batk to his stall, a number 
ol flat, circular baskets are brought, made 
oi rope-woikandcpen above and below. 
The lower oDetiogs having been cloaed lor
the moment," by drawing a rope, the bas
kets are filled with the pulp and piled 
above "another.in the press, 
the iccond part; of the operation, which 

considerable amount

1 Ths Ladies' Fnend

ERBlitE BITTERS overcomes Wasting, promotes the 
making of Solid Flesh, and gives 
Vital Strength. It has no equal as 
a cure for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption,

Scott* Bonne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. 1 $t

H a;-

П Cures Dyspepsia

ERR’.ME BITTERS from Mr.

Now tegins Barnum. ....
-1 like your pluck, my boy. he said, 

that I felt rather

ror Biliousness I CUBE FITS !ren.
Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 

only 25c. For sale a! 1 over Canada. 
Address all orders to

m heartily ; but I own 
.ueer and shaky as I went up to the huge 

beaat.
The men employed about the show 

came around ua curiously, but at a re- 
apeedul and eminently eale distance, as I 
bent down to examine the foot.

While I was doing ao, as gently aa I 
could, I tell to my 1 orror a light touch on 
my hair. It wa„ as light as a woman's ; 
but as I turntd and saw the great trunk 
behind me it had an awlul suggealivenesa.

-She’s only curling your hair," sang out 
“Don’t mind her.”

,їїї*яі;МіКй "d-Lr мKOOT. M. C-. IS'" V^est Adelaide Street, Toronto. Ont
costs the peat ante a 
of exertion.

We had noticed, near the archway, a 
tall pole, with a rope round it. pierced by 
a cross-piece, and turning on a swivel. 
This rope having been wound round the 
beam that works the press, and again
round another np-ight on the further side
of the prêta, lour peasants set to work at 
the crossbar. Ag.in and again is the 
preae-bar drawn to the further upright, let 
go, and draw back again, while the oil 

invisible stream through the 
its destined receptacle, 

beneath

ш

DOniNION

Express Co
I For esle in St. John by 8. McDIARMID and E 

J. MAHONEY, Indiautown.

SPECTACLES,
EYE GLASSES. 

OPERA CLASSES
!

GERARD G. RUEL,
BARRISTER, &c.I Money orders sold to points in 

Canada, United States and 
Europe.

CLOCKS AND BRONZES.
SILVER GOODS 

JEWELLRY.
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,

AT 43 KING ST,, 
FERGUSON & PAGE.

permit marriages 
л pareil* ; imposing the
^’t^^Uhedisml

Walker's Building, 
Canterbury Street,

St. John, N. B.
і Z'co-rfrbip must be by consent ol

That the Sabi ath should begin at
not ot ly a law ol 

was the practice, it 
extent, within the

fliwe in an 
pipe that leads to 
which is concealed under th) floor

REDUCTION IN EXPRESS RME8DEAFNESSІШ the keeper.
“I shall have to cut, and cut deeper, 

raid I by way of reply, 
words in aome lingo which were evidently 
intended for the elephant's understanding 
only. Then he shouted with the utmost 
coolness, “Cut away !”

The man's faith inspired me. 
stood, absolutely unprotected, directly in 

of the great creature, and quietly 
to her sail this were an

luneitat Saturday was 

the eatly colonists but 
not the law, to some

Сте.
a trap door. Evtry now and then the men To We„hrd, Hampton and IntsrmsdUte points. ц 
stop end sit down on stone, or on a heap T„
of unused baskets to mop the presp.ratton Hjresfj..........................«
which streams from them in the warm sweet Over 6 to o hum
atmosphere. It was duriog one ol these 10 ibrin” tuvelock and intermediate points. 3 ^
pauses that they drew my attention to the >$.. and node-............................................«
advantages of the system on which they _ Over Mo ^eVa0..VMaec.o.

working. In other villas, they ssid Eleln" and mtermedlate points, S ponuds
the press-beam was wound towards the creeps to 6 lbs...................................... : : ",
neasants. and sometimes broke under the g”r ,6 "iV..........-r- ”
pressure and injured them ; but their pad- To W-aSÏÏwÜ'”»
rone had, invented a mttlod of winding it 2 іьв, and under .................... V.' V.V."і*.*.*.*
away Irom them, thus freeing them from '■■■■■■■■"■............ ;

"SSiTirlSSSUu w, .HS^Si 
Г4Ї55!Й53ГХ ilëS™vÇ:==::| и

ssaasasrs ■=«="' ^
і- .he so-called sac,a, the-lira pulp from-----------------------------------------------------------^" ^ra w” ..need" We sprsyed

which the oil has Men press . 8 „bla barrel br. loader ,00t packed it with oakum, and
down to Galluzzo (the township at the loot л | I M C *8. Gr.erer Bolt^br. ™ it Г Tbc relie! must hav been 
ot the hill.”) said the man in answer to my (j (JIlO £;d н'ереїі",» »•>. immediate,P|or the grasp on my h ir re- 
inquiries. -There they t.eat it with sal- FloblrtBiles.«»• »”5,т1‘7'сЇАіо,га.ЄТ hxed.the eiephmit drew . long,
ohmic acid, and ge, machine oil out Mit” ГоГі Vioûd’d'eTaway.

At last the pulp in the network basket ts _____________ _____________ ___________  Йк met bîvefinish, d the business, and
pressed dry, the presses unscrewed, the —« « picked up me and my tools ; 1 was aa limp

STAR ШЕ STEAMERS %ærn
inn water of the cauldron that steams in Massachusetts to see aom e fancy horses.

for Fredericton,-d weed,leek І

ЧьіїйїіЬ'аг.. ».
kept carefully closed. Into one ol these ^P^urondtram an ' wm travejrodere iniecred me, "Come m and see her, sue 11 
the oil is poured end lelt to settle, eanea- teton every day (except ^аУ)и ie)ive Kred і |дв giftd to see you Pnnffl*e
being heaped well up round the vessel to V^êv^ TUE^DAY, THURSDAY and .Гцопв*пве !” .said I, though J 
maintain a hit h temperature within. When uxTURDAY^t в a m. for Woode»ck,and will L hgd ft keen curiosity to see it *le would 
the oil ia finally poured ofl it is oi a lovely wave Wootstock on ^ ommenetni know me, aa I stepped into the tent,
golden color, as cleawand trsnfparent as oKvETTBw™ leave gE ТЬвгеshe stood, the beauty as well as
water But it is not destined to reach the John EVERY ^aTUwDaY at в p. m.,Jor ^ For a moment she lo ked at me in- 
gaze cf the public in this arcadian state, iiampron and Vnie-roeduu- m mB*mlIlg d;qereDilv, then iteadily and with interest
Scarclyhs? it lelt the land, of the pea. ЙГЯЙЙгЖ ____ ihe m xt're.ched out her trunk, and laid it
ants belore it is manipulated and adu ter- CEO. F.C.B»IRD, caressingly first on my shoulder and then
Ті .o rach an , xtent th.t even in Flor- Manager . Tmy hair-how vividly her touch brought
ence pure olive oil i, almost unobtainable. back to my mind the cold «Muera 1 en
Cotton oil, colza oil, etc , are mixed with ____ ________________________  dured at my introduction <o her! and
k, rendering it abaolutely hurtful to the-------------------" then she slowly lilted op her foot, whole
consumer. The Italian govtrnment has ,nl healthy, and showed it to me. That a
offered prize» lor the discovery ot a method .ШВІ-, 1 the sober truth.-æîsaïSïfc « ®hfWeis£tt*
that of Prol. Bechi, a well known Italian W V*
chemist. He treats the oil in question 
with nitrate ol silver, and lodges ot tha 
adultération by the recalling coloration.—
Good Words.

He said a tew

seded. Address:

de
.

The fi: ing ot persons re- 
tor the tupport of the

the Constitution.

present century, 
luting to pay THOMAS KEMPE,

Victoria Chambers, 
olborn, London

There he19 Southamptoa Build ngr EPILEPSYthe lsw down to■ Ш try was
For those blue laws most (luoted pro- 

bioi.ing tidirg m wslkirg » tie Sabbath 
day, oth,r to or irom church; prohibiting 
on theS.bb.th, travel, cooking, making 
beds, sv.epirB.be bouse, M.^utting,

і
jabtered away 
everyday occurrence.

Well, I made one gaah with the kmie.
I lelt the grasp on my hsir tighten per
ceptibly, yet not uogently. Cold drops ol 
perspiration stood out all

-Shall I cut again ?" I managed to call

PATENTS, Fits, Nervous Debility.

G. E;»soi« 36 de Sataberry St. MontieaLm FOR INVENTIONS.
that ary woman

reissued.shaving, or
Newton' rannova?fin°d any soppo,ring 

evidence in the colonial recotds. Potsib y, 
.one ot these prohibition, were matters ol 
custom among onr Puritan.cal ancestors, 
and it is a art ,bat within them.mo.y of 
persons now hving, arrests hate been made 

Connecticut lor travelling on the Sab
bath excepting on errands of mercy or

Applications for PatentR^Trade^Marks
Opin^ons^on6 "inTrin g'm<n», validit 
Reporte on state of art and improi 
subiect. Aetignmcnts. hcenfee, contracte 
drawn and recorded. Expert testimony pre^-v-.

Cable ao drees "Brevet.” Soc. C. E.)
Advocate, Patent

Fast Day, Judge
y. scope, etc. 
iments on any

f H over me.

/
mAttorney

Worth Dr.TAFT’S ASTHMALENE CURES

"’lo’vilw of the aise redit ot the bloc laws 

generally,» little more th..exaggeration, 
or miliciens rnhstaumeets, it is 
irg„ rond with seme care by Judge 
Newton, that seme ot trim are sub- 
at.nti.lly the law in Connecticut to day, 
more then a century since Peters pub
lished hi, remet kable volume m London
Judge Newton points out that the th 
blue law (.0 disturbing to Erghsh ideas 
at,1st line), that "ihe Goretrcr ie 
,minable to the voice ot He people, 
true to-day, the people speak.ng 
,1.,cash the General Aisemlly. That 
••Judges may determine co. trover,tea 
without a jury" was one ol the . arly colo
nial law., and trials in Ile ce nr. are not 
uncommon new. Tie рик ,g up o. an 
carol ccrn in .neighbor's ga,den was heft 

The law ol tie

a ;

A Trial almost
ж, v NT.

Hundreds of bus nesi men in bis 
city read Progress who do not ad
vertise in any paper. They do a 
certain amount oi business, and donbt 
the power ot printer’s ink to in
crease it.

Isn’t it worth a trial P Think 
about it, and if you conclude to try 
advertising, come to Progress. We 
will give you a handsome, well writ
ten adv’t., a splendid circulation, and 

your goods then 
doubt about the

THE SAME MAN,
Wall Dressed.і

ВДЙГ££83Г5 &ST
eatly clothed.

Newest Designs
LateelPatterne.

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 
64 Germain Street.

(let door south ot Ktnac.)

if the 

Try it.

4 V

Puttner’s Emulsion
PREVENTS CONSUMPTION.

Puttner’s Emulsion

ркогаавюялі»
tbeD Haven'colony not only punished the 

ccnmitlirg » then, tut made real.- 
“A drutkard

-iU Hew
BORDON LIVIN68T0H,

ly the seme a. the law ol tedsy 1er the ap
pointment ol confiivatois, and the alh'S'-d 
blue law "that Selec'men. on finding child- 

tske tlem away from 
them into better

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.

Collections Made. RemitUnees Prompt. 
Harcourt, Kent Ceunty, N. B.

Cures Contumptiou in its early stages■

I Puttner’s Emulsion Cost of Cleaning Peris Streets.
of thj streets of Paris 

ondent says, 
are bound

The sweeping
u , costs that city, our correspo

Ihe flnt Of American New.p.p.r., 8^oo •J^^.orathei, heure, 
CHARLES A. DANA- Editor. |

The American Constitution the Amor-1 ^'‘todVamôrSng to the weather, Urge 
ican Idea, th, American Spirit. -ThraoRrat, road

last, and all the time, forever . “ch rhe eweepere get 3K P*noe “
------L c* hour. The street watering hydrants-the

The Sunday Sim £

HOTELS.
Prolongs life in the advanced stages 

Ccrnnptitn.
ICO igtciant, may 
th.ir parents and put 
hand,” wa. the old la-, and tod,у there 
.re statutes ol about tie same eflect. A 
wile .hall be deemed gcod tv.dence against 

lie aw ol today under

pomrau нотах,
coxxoae Seavrox, MaDAwasxa, N. B. 

JOHN B. MoDtBBNBT, Proprietor.
taT.nh",= 5.”°BntiS

Puttner’s Emulsion
The Emperor’s Travels.

is the Remedy, par excellence, for Con
sumption and all Lung Troubles.

Puttner’s Emulsion
in Itthlt” it
“utSghTpaper, dodge New,on 

tie blue laws ot

William II., the German emperor, pro- 
other non- 
wcrld. Be

bably travels more than any 
tprovisional ItAveltr in the 
ween tie 3d of September, 1894 and the 

2d of S* pti-mber last he spent no less than 
95 days en route, which is even less ****”.• 

У wh^n he was 198 days on h't 
The remaining 170 days he spen

/:

finds that “altogether
Peters are for the most part a reasonably
eorrtet statement ol the law and pra.t.ee 
Of our forefather, of New Haven, and moat 

creditable to them. Some 
tew are fic-

is the beet cure for-aM Wasting Diseases;
elmont hotel,

ST. JOHN, N. B.ВPuttner’s Emulsion In 1893-94 

eirter in Berlin or ш Pdisdam.

trer of Charge. ТювамаоАлмМ*.

U tor sale by all good Druggists at 5 cte 
for a large bottle.

Is the grseteet Bundsy News
paper Is the world

The Ideal And the Beal.oftbim are very
efthem »re exaggeration.; a
діоиІ but pro! ably not intentionally ». 
Mrar ot tbtse l»w« »« Uw. ol Connect,out 
îol, «d more of tlem ooght to be. - 
Hartiord Time».----- -------------- -

Dally «nd 8umtay, by
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